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U.S. rejects Israel request for

bigger grant, lower interest
By WOLF BLITZES

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The Carter ad-
ministration has turned down
Israel’s request that a larger propor-
tion of the proposed $3 billion special
aid package be given In the form of
an outright grant and that the loan
portion of the package be extended
at very low “concessionary" Interest
rates.
Disclosure of both rejections was

made by Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance and Secretary of Defence
Harold Brown on Wednesday during
nearly three hours of testimony
before the Senate Foreign Relatione
Committee, which opened hearings
on the special assistance for Israel
and Egypt. The administration is

seeking Jl.Sb. In economic and
mOftaxy aid for Egypt as part of a
supplemental budget request.
During questioning, Vance aald

that Israel would receive 2800m. in

the form of a grant and that the
22.2b. In foreign military sales
credits would be extended at the
“normal rate of Interest charged to

the U.S. Treasury, a little over 9 per
cent."
Prime Minister Menahem Begin,

during his talks with President Jim-
my Carter, had asked that
"concessionary 1

' interest rates be
provided. Those rates are about S

per cent.
Vance and Brown, in defending the

large aid package before budget-
oriented legislators, said that no por-

tion of the loans to either Israel or

Egypt would be "forgiven” repay-
ment, as fry” been the case In the

past. Both Israel and Egypt,
moreover, will receive the loans on
identical terms.
Vance said those terms will in-

volve a 80-year repayment schedule,,
with an initial 10-year “grace"
period for repaying the principal. In
his opening prepared statement to

the committee, Vance said these
were “favourable terms."
Yet Israeli Finance Ministry of-

ficials believe that repayment of

these loans will severely extend
Israel’s budget. They have criticized

both Begin and Defence Minister
Ezer Welzman for not pushing
harder during their Initial
negotiations with the Americans on
the aid package, which Is designed to
pay for the construction of two new
Negev airbases and the redeploy-
ment of Sinai forces to the Negev.
Defence Secretary Brown con-

firmed that Israel Is planning to

build a third airbase in the Negev,
but at Israel's expense. That air-

base, Brown said, is estimated by
Israeli planners as costing about
$1.6b. and explains why Israeli of-

ficials believe the total cost of
relocating forces from Sinai to the
Negev will run somewhere between
24b. and 29b.
Brown noted that the three-year

deadline Included in the peace treaty
for the withdrawal of Israeli forces
from Sinai will increase the cost of

the two airbases to be built by the
U.S. by roughly 50 per cent in over-turn of the loans to either Israel or U.S. by roughly 50 per cent in over-

Begin and Sadat on the

clear way for next peace
Jerusalem Post Staff The Egyptian leader further con-

time and other expenses. "Normal-
ly, construction of this nature would
take more than five years,” he said.
‘‘Accelerating the pace means that
the construction firms will have to
work virtually around the clock,
seven days a week."
The two new airbases, moreover,

"should be sufficiently completed so
that the Israel Air Force can begin
deploying to them fully six months
prior to the abandonment of Eitam
and Etzlon (In Sinai) In order to
provide continuity of air defence,"
Brown continued.
But the secretary Insisted that the

increased costa resulting from the
accelerated work schedule were
worthwhile from the political stand-
point. Vance agreed.
Brown said the U.S. Air Force

"will be the project manager” for
the construction of the airbases, to

be located at Ovda and Matred In the
Negev. The U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers will be the "construction
agent." Bids will be tendered to both
Israeli and American firms to work
on the projects.

“We will work in partnership with
Israel,” Brown said. "Both parties

will share responsibility to assure
the completion of all construction

necessary for initial operational
capability prior to the date agreed
for final relocation of Israeli forces

Into the Negev."
Brown noted that the U.S. will

supervise the projects because
Israel's construction Industry la

(Continued on page 2, coL 2)

‘hot line’

moves
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

Israel and Egypt are going ahead
with the Implementation of the early
phases of their joint peace treaty,
despite controversial statements in
both countries over its interpreta-
tion, officials in Jerusalem said last
night.

The officials said that
Wednesday’s telephone conversation
between Premier Menahem Begin
and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat had cleared the air of much of
the tension generated by bellicose
statements made in Egypt's parlia-
ment early In the week. - - -

Begin was reported to have been
insured by Sadat that all the peace
moves they agreed on in Washington
on March 2B and in Cairo last week
remain valid, and that none of the
statements made by Sadat's aides
dining the Egyptian parliamentary
debate on the treaty would have any
affect on the acconla.
The phone conversation marked

the inauguration of the "hot line"
arranged by Begin and Sadat during
the prime minister’s visit to Cairo.
Begin called Sadat after Egyptian
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs
Butroa Ghali said the borders
between the two countries would not
be fully opened until 15 months after
the exchange of the lnstrumenta of
ratification, now slated for April 22.

Sadat told Begin that the border
will open, and an air corridor be es-

tablished, immediately after the
return of El Arish^to Egypt on May
26, as originally agreed by the two.

The Egyptian leader further con-

firmed his plan to meet with Begin in

El-Arish a day or two after the

reinstatement of Egyptian
sovereignty there. The two are
scheduled to visit Beersheba the

same day. In a gesture designed to

herald the beginning of the nor-

malization of relations between the

two countries.

The provisions of the treaty will

start to go Into effect immediately
after the exchange of instruments of

ratification. This will take place at

an American early-warning station

in the Sinai buffer zone, with Foreign
Minister Moahe Dayan representing
Israel*. His Egyptian opposite
number wfll be Ghali.

Sadat put off the exchange
ceremony from next Monday to the

following Sunday, so that it cornea

after Thursday's referendum In

Egypt on the peace treaty.

In a broadcast speech on Wednes-
day, Sadat said he wanted the
referendum to show "barking Arab
leaders” as well as "file stupid op-

portunists" in the Egyptian opposi-

tion how massive the support la for

his peace movea.
Sadat said the referendum would

also ask Egyptians to approve a
number of "liberalization"
measures, Including the dissolution

of parliament — which has endorsed
the treaty overwhelmingly

.

Sadat's programme Includes lif-

ting restrictions on the establish-

ment of political parties. The prin-

cipal obstacle at present is a proviso
that party founders should Include at

least 20 members of parliament.
But Sadat’s call was counter-

balanced immediately by a "ban on
partisan corruption and feudalism,”
the necessity of "purging political

life” and commitment to "national

unity, social peace and democratic
socialism.

"

“We are lifting restrictions on the

establishment of parties, but there
should be popular controls by the
people that would stop any politician

in his place,” Sadat said.

He again called for greater
freedom of the press, but In the same
breath he denounced a group of op-

position deputies who had sum-
moned"a news*anference last week
tp declare rejection of the peace
pact.'

"Some opportunists think they
achieved something when they
abuse their own country to foreign
correspondents,” he said. "In the
coming phase, we will tell them and
their likes they should respect their
country and themselves, or else we
will teach them how to respect their
country."
Explaining his call for dissolving

parliament, Sadat aald this was
necessary "because we are em-
barkingon a new phase, a new phase
that requires new traditions which
will be dictated by Egyptians, and
not by opportunists, corrupt
politicians or slogan peddlers.."

Under the constitution, new elec-

tions should be held in two months,
and state-controlled newspapers
aald they will take place In the last

week of June.

Mondale in Norway to seek oil for Israel S. Africa ousts U.S.
MUNDAL, Norway (Reuter). — U.S.
Vice-President Walter Mondale, due
In Norway today, is expected to ask
the Norwegian government to supply
North Sea oil to Israel.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
asked Norway last December to
supply North Sea oil, but was refused
because of prior long-term com-
mitments. Last month the U.S. also
made a request to Norway for Israel
to be supplied. In support of U.S.
President Jimmy Carter’s Middle
East peace efforts. The Norwegian
government then said it would recon-

sider.

Norway has been reluctant to

make a directcommitment to Israel,

fearing the Impact it could have on
Norwegian exports to Arab coun-
tries. A government spokesman aald
on Wednesday that Mondale should
not expect an answer during his

talks in Oslo on Monday and Tuesday
with Prime Minister Odvar Nardil.

Oil and Energy Minister Bjartmar
Gjerde, originally due to visit Iraq,
Saudi Arabia, Syria and Kuwait next
week, has postponed his trip for a
week to attend the Mondale talks.
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CAPE TOWN (AP). — Prime
Minister Pieter Botha announced
last night that a spying plot by the

U.S. has been uncovered here and
that several U.S. diplomats have
been given a week to leave the coun-
try.

The prime minister charged that

the personal plane of U.S. Am-
bassador William Edmondson was
converted into a “spy plane" and
was used to take aerial photographs
of South African territory, including
"very sensitive areas.”
Botha, In a brief address on South

African Television, said he was
"bitterly distressed to see how South
African hospitality was abused."
Botha did not name the U.S.

diplomats ordered to leave the coun-
try.
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KIRYAT SHMONA. — Katyusha
rockets injured two residents in an
early morning bombardment here
on Wednesday. Yosef Pinto, 50, and
Madeleine Klmiahli, 85, were given
first aid at the Magen David Adorn
clinic in fixe town, and Elmlshll was
taken to the government hospital In
Safad, where her condition waa later
described as "good."
Terrorists fired Katyushas later in

the day in the Naharlya area, but
caused no injuries or damage.
Yesterday Galilee was quiet.
IDF artillery on Wednesday

returned the terrorists' bombard-
ment. According to Lebanese
travellers at the “Good Fence"
crossing at Metulla, the terrorists
suffered heavy damage, in the
Nabatlya area and elsewhere, and
ambulances were seen evacuating
the wounded.
Air force jets pounded terrorist

bases all along the South Lebanon
coast on Wednesday.
Artillery of South Lebanon Chris-

tian militia commander 3a'ad Had-
dad also fixed at the terrorists —
who, according to Haddad's
spokesman, had fired at Israel from
the Kafr Jeixnak area, north of the
Litani River and west at Marjayoun.

Dictator still at large after fall of Kampala

New Uganda gov’t says
-If* *

_

Amin deserves gallows

News agencies reported fcum
strut that the final casualty tollBeirut that the final casualty toll

from Israel’s air and artillery
strikes against terrorist targets was
11 dead and 88 wounded. Among the
dead was a terrorist lieutenant, and
at least five terrorists were said
wounded. Yasser Arafat’s Fatah
group said “dozens” were injured.
The terrorists later aimed their ar-

tillery fire at Marjayoun, and over
250 missiles fell In the Lebanese
Christian town on Wednesday.
Heavy damage was caused, and
electric and water lines were cut.

Three Lebanese, a soldier, a civilian
and a child, were seriously wounded,
and were taken to the government
hospital in Safad, where they un-
derwent operations.
The condition of two of them,

residents of Klea near Marjayoun,

(ContiDaed on page 2, coL S)

KAMPALA. — Uganda's new
provisional government yesterday
accused Idl Amin of killing at least
half a million people, ordered a
nationwide manhunt to track him
down, and said be faced the gallows
if caught.

Diplomats in Kampala said the In-

vaders, who finally took the Ugandan
capital on Wednesday, were using
bazookas yesterday to flush out
pockets of resistance by troops loyal
to Amin. Amin has fled to a new base
somewhere In the half ofUganda not
yet controlled by the Tanzanian-led
forces.

Tanzanian troops capturing Kam-
pala were met by jubilant residents
throwing flowers.

The dictator's men. had put up
scarcely any resistance as several
thousand Tanzanian and Ugandan
exile troops moved into the city cen-
tre under cover of darkness.
Tanzanian President Julius

Nyerere said that his country has
recognized the provisional govern-
ment beaded by Yusufu Exile, and
defended the invasion of Uganda as
necessary; Mozambique and Zambia
have also recognized the new
regime.
A widespread looting rampage

has hit Kampala, as an army of men,
women and children stripped many
areas of the city of goods ranging
from automobiles to refrigerators.
Tanzanian troops, still trying to
round up small groups of Ugandan
soldiera roaming the city, were
powerless to stop the looters.

At the start of an obvious vilifica-

tion campaign, Uganda Radio
yesterday urged Ugandans to “hunt
Idl Amin wherever he la." stressing
that “be deserves the gallows."

The radio said Amin "bad com-
mitted many acts of treason and
Ugandans who love their motherland
must from now an hunt Idl Amin
wherever he is, for be is a very
dangerous cancer to our nation."

In Kampala, the provisional ad-
ministration said it had "won the
war" against Amin but that the
arrival of his successor, exiled Prof.
Lu!e. 67, from neighbouring Tan-. -

zarda, was delayed by. bad weather.
A spokesman for the provisional
government ordered a crowd who .

had gathered to greet Lute to go
home.

Exile, who will also be minister of
defence and commander in chief of
the armed forces, said In a radio
broadcast that elections would, .be.

held as soon, as possible.' Sources -

said, however, that fids could t&keup :

to two years. He appealed to Ugan-
dans not to take personal revenge but
said criminals of Amin's regime
would be tried before the country’s
courts.

Lule, a moderate not expected to
be Uganda's permanent president,
said he stood for the “rule of the taw
and the protection of individual
rights.'/ He urged Ugandans to .

return to work itamedlately. (See
page 4).

Hie elusive Amin, who has sur-

vivedsome 20 assassination and coup
attempts during his rule, dropped out
of Sight after broadcasting tram a
mobile transmitter that be still had
the situation in handand would never
surrender.
He was currently believed to be In

Ugandans second largest city, Jtnja
— some 65 km. east at Kampala, in
-the- portion of Uganda the Tan-
zanftM&nave not yet captured.
• The bulk of Amin's 20,000-strong

army has already deserted or been
captured, and only a few hundred
troops remain loyal to him.
Provisional - government

spokesmen said they were looking to

the U.S. to help in Uganda's
reconstruction and to give it im-
mediate recognition. U.S. officials in

Washington acknowledged they had
already held several meetings with
the exiles. (AP. UPL Reuter)

Chinese claim Viet troops
massing on the border
TOKYO (AP). — A Chinese govern-
ment source said yesterday that
Vietnam had begun to mass about 10
array divisions near the Chinese
border and was expected “to -start

military provocations against
China.” i

Japan's Kyodo news service
reported from Peking that the
source, who was not further iden-
tified, said China would then mount
another “defensive" strike. .

Cease-fire talks,, starting
tomorrow in Hanoi,- maybreak down
immediately, the source was quoted
a& aaying. "There are no good con-
ditions for mutual concessions," he
added.

The Chinese government source
said that by massing troops near the
Sino-Vietnamese border, Vietnam
could tab trying to blackmail China or
really, preparing for organized
military provocations. Kyodo quoted
the source as suggesting that Viet-

nam was trying to divert the atten-

tion of its people, who were he said
suffering from poor agricultural
production and other economic
.troubles.

Meanwhile, China's official
HSinhua news agency said some
Vietnamese, "provocations" con-
tinued but that tu general life has
returned to normal in border areas,
following China's one-month
“counter-attack" into Vietnam.

Syria doesn’t expect help

from Egypt against Israel

Warm Pessah weather draws
thousands to vacation spots

PARIS (Reuter). — Syria expects no
help from Egypt in any future war
with Israel, Syrian Foreign Minister
Abdul-Halim Khaddam said in a
newspaper interview published on
Wednesday.

He said Premier Menahem Begin
waa right to say the Egypt-Israel
peace treaty overrode Cairo's com-

' mltxnents to other Arab states— and
Egyptian Premier Must&pha Khalil
was wrong to say the reverse.

Khalil started a row at the
weekend when he was quoted as say-
ing that Egypt would stand by Syria

if Damascus made war to recover
the Golan from Israel. The Israel

government Immediately protested.
"Begin is right, and not Mr.

Mustapha Khalil," Khaddam told

the Middle East correspondent of

“Le Monde." The Egypt-Israel trea-

ty was clear, he said: "The treaty
annuls the common defence pact to

which Egypt subscribed in 1950 with
other members of the Arab League.
"According to this treaty, Egypt

has no right to come to our aid in

case of war with Israel, whether or
not we act in legitimate defence,”

Khaddam said.

Ghali says Begin pledge m
settlements ‘obstructs’ talks
CAIRO (UPI). — Egyptian minister
of State tear Foreign Affairs Butroa
Ghali said Wednesday Prime
Minister Menahem Begln's pledge to

continue the establishment of
settlements in Judea, Samaria and
the Gaza strip will "obstruct" future
negotiations and threaten peace and
security in the area.
Begin said in an interview publish-

ed on Wednesday that the settlement
drive was necessary for the security
of Israel and that the Egyptlan-
Israell peace treaty signed last
month had nothing to do with It
Reacting to that statement, Ghali

said "there is no doubt that if new
settlements are established, this will

obstruct the negotiations that will

start In one month on the (future of)

the West Bank and Gaza.”
"I don't doubt that this would

represent a threat to peace and
security in the area,” Ghali added.

Ghali described the establishment
ofsettlements as an "illegitimate ac-
tion." He said the Camp David
agreements, the Egypteux-Isttteli

treaty, and the agreement on
autonomy, "require or necessitate
that no new settlements be es-
tablished” in the administered
territories.

Jerusalem Post Staff
and Agencies *

Warm spring weather and the long
holiday weekend lured thousands of
Israelis to picnic and vacation spots
throughout file country yesterday,
the first day of Pessah.

Galilee parka and campsites were
especially crowded, but overcast
skies and occasional slight drizzle
kept vacationers away from
northern beaches.
A spokesman at the

meteorological station at Beit Dagnn
sakf last night that "the bottom has
dropped out of the barometer,"
signalling a continuation of the bam-

. sin heat wave. The
that &4f.osphei1c

:

pressure: _wou*J
rise and fall aa t|b« sharcv ccrutttioiu
continue for at least another 34
hours.
Pessah festivities at Kibbutz Eiloh

in Galilee were cancelled following
the death of four members of the
Oren family in a Monday traffic ac-
cident. Policereported no fata! road
accidents anywhere in the country
between noon on Wednesday and 6
p.m. yesterday.
In the Old City of Jerusalem,

security fences were out in strength
yesterday as an estimated 60,000

Christian pUgrimsfrom around the
world poured in to celebrate Good
Friday today,and Easter on Sunday.
They joined the large number of
Israelis on outings in the city. The
Jaffa Gate area was reported strewn
with sunhathan.
The temporary population boom

was evident at Ben-Gurion Airport
with arriving planes full and depar-
ting flights nearly empty. An excep-
tion .was a group of several hundred
Israelis who boarded an El A1 plane
fen* Rhodes, to celebrate the holiday
there.

.

Among the arrivals on Wednesday
eveningwas agroupof about 200 im-
gggractfr from the USSR, many ot

y bad. jueset:.celebrated a
. '«mb seder before. They were
taken to absorption centres’;
apartments or relatives and given
packages of food and drink,
baggadot and flowers.

In the Tel Aviv area, stealing the
aftkomen at the seder meal ap-
parently did not satisfy everyone.
About 50 break-ins were reported by
last night in the area, and mom are
expected- to be discovered when
businesses reopen today. None of the
thefts was considered especially
large or unusual.

Theflavour that appeals

Jemayel tells U.S.:

Hands off Lebanon
JOUNIYA, Lebanon (UPI)- — The
chief of Lebanon's heavily armed
Christian militias yesterday vowed
— four years after the outbreak of a
bloody civil war — to get
Washington, the Syrians and the
Palestinian Arabs to keep their
hands off his country.
"We now have a fist of iron,"

Bashir Jemayel told more than a
thousand cheering backers in the

Christian port of Jouniya, north of

Beirut. "We will not sacrifice this

country to anyone — such as the

Americans, or any other foreigners
who have interests In our country.”
"We will fight if we have to,"

Jemayel said in the courtyard of a
100-year-old monastery.
Jemayel's reference to “American

interests" appeared to echo frequent
Christian allegations that
Washington wanted to settle Palest!-^
Jan Arabs permanently in Lebanon
in a bid to defuse the Middle East
conflict.

India will shoot
rioters on sight

NEW DELHI (Reuter). — Troops
last night were ordered to shoot
rioters on sight In the northwest In-

dian industrial town of Jamshedpur
as the death toll from two days of
violence rose to 23.

1

The Press Trust of India (PTI)
news agency reported that more
than 100 people had been Injured and
nearly 350 arrested in the riots
sparked by an attack on Wednesday
on a Hindu religious procession.
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Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer met with Denmark's
Minister of Culture Niels Matthiasen
•cm Wednesday to discuss a bilateral
I cultural agreement 'betweed"Efrael !

i&nd Denmark.
f ..••• — •’

:

Jewish Agency chairman Arye
Dulxin on Tuesday was made a
freeman of the town of Kiryat
Motzkin, and afterwards visited a
new-immlgrants hostel In the town.

At its last meeting, an April 3, the
board of governors of the Jerusalem
-College of Technology unanimously
elected Justice Yitzhak Klater as Its
new chairman. Dr. Kister is a
former member of the Supreme
Court.

| |
ARRIVALS

1

Abe Kramer, deputy chairman of the

British Zionist Federation, accompanied
by Mrs. Kramer.
Morris Green, Dr. H.J. Slsselmas, Dr. J.

Siegel, Jack Baah (U.S.), Joseph Held,

Eric Levine. Clive Gavents, A. Lawson.
Ervin Landau {Great Britain), Rabbi Z.

Frankfurter (France). Leo Pugatach
(Switzerland). C. JankelowlU (South
Africa), A. He/den {Belgium). Cyril New-
man (Canada), for the Ramot Shapiro.

World Youth Academy board of trustees

meeting.

I I

DEPARTURES
1

Beatrice Harwell, a London vice presi-

dent of the British Zionist Federation and
TinHflTMii ' for traditioua] fumj-

raislngof the Keren Kayemet In the UJC.

COACH QUITS. — Aharon
Kapltolnik, the soccer coach of Tel

Aviv Shimshon, resigned this week,

claiming that he felt responsible for

the team’s poor results recently.

Shimshon have won only three points

In their last seven league games.

HOME NEWS

State Dep’t connives in

illicit PL0 press meet
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

Washington. — shafik ai-Hout, a
senior PLO official, flouted the
provisions of his entry visa to the
U.S. here yesterday when he gave a
press conference organized by the
periodical “Foreign Policy." The
Stftte Department apparently con-
nived at the breach in the visa con-
ditions, only stipulating that al-
Hout’s words should not be attributed
to him by name, but to a “PLO of-
ficial.”

At the breakfast press gathering
the “anonymous” al-Hout .con-
tradicted Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance’s official justification for
grantinghim a visa when he saidthat
although he condemned the hijacking
of airliners, he "supported the armed
struggle.”

Vance had told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee on Tuesday
that al-Hout had reservations about
the use of terror.

Al-Hout was allowed into the U.S.
oa a special certificate granted by
the Secretary of State, which is in-
quired for all members of “hostile
organizations." The PLO falls Into
LEis category.

The immigration authorities gave
him permission to stay in the U.S. tor
three weeks and granted his request
to appear in public at universities in

New York, Boston and Chicago.
When the State Department learn-

ed of the al-Hout Washington
appearance, organized by “Foreign
Policy,” a senior official at its Mid-
dle East desk contacted the publica-

tion and Informed it that the
appearance would be considered a

breach of al-Hout’s visa limitations.’

unless it were an off-the-record inter-

view and al-Hout were called "aPLO
official.''

Reporters complained yesterday

to the State Department about this

restriction, and spokesman Hodding
Carter responded that al-Hout bad

received the visa be requested, and
that any entrance visa carries cer-

tain limitations. On the matter Itself,

he stated that "the U.S. had actually

broadened the right of free speech”
when Secretary of State CyrusVance
approved al-Hout’s entrance, aware
of the opposition that the step would
arouse in certain quarters.

Hie senior PLO official said that

•because the U.S. was not willing to

stipulate what outcome it favoured
in the talks on the West Bank and
Gaza, the PLO wanted the UN to

preside over negotiations, with UN
resolutions as a basis.

“Such a framework could give

guarantees of a settlement by which
I could achieve my rights," he said.

“The new framework doesn't give
any guarantees."

Al-Hout said the PLO wanted at
least the promise of Israeli
withdrawal from the West Bank and
Gaza, UN guarantees of Palestinian
self-determination and a transition
period of two or three years under
UN supervision.

He said the main complaint was
that the Camp David accords did not
provide for the return of the 2.5

million Palestinian Arabs he said
were living outside the West Bank
and Gaza.

U.S. REJECTS
I

(Continued from page 1)

already overburdened.
'Both Brown and Vance came un-

der some criticism from committee
members on the cost of the peace
treaty to UdS. taxpayers. But both
men insisted that peace was less ex-
pensive than war, and a clear trend
in favour of the expenses appeared
to emerge during the questioning.
The point was repeatedly made by

both men that the 54.8b. aid
programme for Israel and Egypt
would be translated into an only
51.47b. cash outlay during the next
three years. “The impact on our
budget is considerably lower thaw
the overall amount of money that
will be generated for the
programme," Vance said. “This is

because our foreign military sales
loans will be provided by the federal
financing bank, guaranteed by the
U.S. government."
Neither Israel nor Egypt has ever

defaulted on repayment of earlier
U.‘S. loans, Vance said.
Sen. Frank Church (D-Idaho),

chairman of the committee, asked
Vance to have the State Department
prepare a report on the costs to U.S.
taxpayers over the past 30 years
resulting from all the wan in the

:JMdlfciSa»t. Varies.aald.;tfaiz study
wouldbe made available to the com-
shlttte shortly hut noted that “four
wars: in that regfon have cost the
U.S. taxpayera several tens of
billions of dollars In direct costs
alone.” And he added; “The cost of
peace is modest when compared
with the cost of further war.”
Vance and Brown were also

questioned on a wide variety of other
Middle East issues, making these
points:
• The U.S, wants tp carefully study
the exact nature of the recent
remarks made by Egyptian Prime
Minister Mustapha Khalil before
reactingto them. “I want to examine
very carefully what was said.”
Vance said. ”1 do not have a full

report at this time.”
• The U.S. will continue to admit
some PLO officials into the country
on a “caae-by-case" basis. Pressed
by Sen. Richard Stone (D-Florida) to
explain why Shafik al-Hout, the
director of the PLO’a Beirut office,

was granted a three-week entry visa,

Vance replied that al-Hout had per-

sonally rejected terrorism “since
3972” and had supported
"moderation."
• No secret U.S. agreements were
undertaken with either Israel or

Egypt, Vance said. Everything has
been made public.
• The Israell-Egyptlan peace trea-

ty has significantly improved the
U.S. strategic position in the Middle
East. Sen. Jacob Javits (R-N.Y.),

the ranking minority member on the
committee, asked whether the treaty
was the most Important strategic

change in the Middle East since the
establishment of Israel. “I believe it

is,” Vance said. Both Vance and
Brown said that it was “very hard to

contemplate” any conflict between

FELECH
Orthodox High School for Girls, Jerusalem

cordially invites the publicto attend the

Dedication ofthe School Library
to the memory ofthe late

SHLOMOLEVIN b”t

The ceremony will take place in the presence of the Minister of Education
and Culture, Mr. ZEVULUN HAMMER, at 4 p.m.. Sunday, April 22
(Nisan 25). at 14 Rehov Gideon, (off Derech Beit Lehem), Bak’a,
Jerusalem.
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STELLA and ALEXANDER MARGULIES 1
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Transport to and from the ceremony will leave the Sharon Hotel, \

Herzllya at 8.00 a.m. M
For OetuIlM pleane contact J.LA. I»mel Office oa Sunday moralngAprU IS. Trf. 03- I
887092 or 03-255244.- |
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Israel and Its Arab neighbours
“without Egypt."
•" The U.S. expects that Saudi
Arabia and other Arab states will
keep their previous aid com-
mitments to Egypt but will refuse to
give any new assistance because of
the treaty. Vance said that Saudi
Arabia would carry out its pledge
last year to pay tor SO U.S.-supplied
.F-0G fighters to Egypt at a cost of
5525 million. He said Egypt had been
receiving roughly one billion dollars
In economic assistance from other
Arab countries each year.
Vance aald “the essential

equation” of UN Security Council
Resolution 242 had been met by the
treaty: “Israeli withdrawal from
territory occupied during the 1967
war and, on the part of Egypt,
acknowledgement of Israeli
sovereignty, territorial integrity and
political independence and Israel’s
right to live In peace within secure
and recognized borders.
Vance aald that U.S. and Israeli

negotiators opened discussions in
Washington this week to draft a
memorandum of agreement regar-
ding the specific nature of the U.S.
commitment to guarantee Israeli oil

.supplies for. 15 years. The major
difference between the U.S. and

. Israel, going Into those negotiations
(scheduled tp conclude within 6o
days), Involves the 'beginning of the
IS years. Israel wants the commit-
ment to begin only after Israel has
asked for U.S. assistance. The U.S.
wants the period to begin im-
mediately.
r ‘ Vance declined to spell out the U.S.

position on various elements in the

proposed autonomy negotiations for

the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

But the secretary repeatedly
stressed that the CampDavid agree-
ment called for “full” autonomy.
The U.S. will be a “fun partner” in

those negotiations.

Regarding the final status of the

West Bank and Gaza, the secretary
noted that the United States has "In-

dicated that we do not favour an in-

dependent state.” He said that

Egypt has supported the concept of

some sort of federation between the
West Bank and Gaza, on the one
hand, and Jordan, on the other. The
Saudis, however, have said publicly

they support an independent Palesti-

nian state there.

TWOHURT
(Continued from page 1)

was described as serious, and
yesterday they were transferred to

Rambam Hospital in Haifa.
Yesterday morning, two Katyusha

barrages were aimed by the
terrorists at Klea and the village of

Klla. Three missiles fell close to the
Israel border.
At about the same time the

terrorists fired artillery at the small
Christian village of Alma al-Sha’ab,
just across the borderfrom Hanita in

-Western Galilee.
' Haddad’s forces, who replied with
heavy bombardment on Wednesday,
refrained from responding yester-

day. Residents of the Christian
enclave are preparing for the Easter
holiday, which falls on Sunday.
A Magen David Adorn ambulance

which took the Lebanese wounded
from Kiryat Shznona to Safad, collid-

ed with a truck at the entrance to the
town. No-one was hurt in the crash,
and the wounded were taken to the
hospital in another ambulance.
. Sixteen residents -Whose apart-
ment building was damaged in the
shelling were Invited to spend the
first night of Pessab with an army
unit posted in the area. Last night
the IDF presented an entertainment
programme for the town's residents.

On Wednesday the Beirut govern-
ment strongly protested to the UN
Security Council against what it call-

ed Israeli attacks, and reserved the
right to call for an urgent meeting of
the council "should conditions
further deteriorate.”
This followed Tuesday’s IDF air

strikes, which came after the PLO
terror bombing of Tel Aviv’s Carmel
Market of the same day.
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Economists criticize hiring o

U.S. firms for Negev bases

President and Mrs. Yitzhak Navon and the Danish minister of

culture and Mrs. Niels Matthiasen at the opening last night of the

Spring in Jerusalem festival at Blnyenei Ha’ooma. The Royal
Danish Balletwas performing. (Rabamtm Israeli)

J’lem Festival ad libs opening night
By YOHANAN BOEHM

Fost Music Critic

The Spring in Jerusalem festival

opened last night at the Jerusalem
Theatre- with an operatic and pan-
tomime evening instead of its

scheduled Rossini opera— cancelled
due to sanctions by the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra.
The singers improvised a delight-

ful semi-staged presentation of arias

and duets from operas by Mozart.
Puccini, Donizetti, and Rossini.
(They were to have presented "The
Barber of Seville.")

In the second part of the evening,
Sami Molcho contributed a
programme of pantomime which
was warmly applauded.
The same programme will be

repeated at the theatre on Saturday
night.

1,000 attend Moscow Pessah services
MOSCOW (AP). — Nearly 1,000
Jews, the largest crowd in recent
years, packed Moscow’s Central
Synagogue on Wednesday for an of-

ficially sanctioned religious- service
at the start of the Pessah holiday.
Jewish sources said that this year,

many of the younger and more ac-
tivist leaders of the community
chose to attend the service, and the
crowd consisted of old men as well as
young families. MWe are showing our
solidarity,” one Jew said.
There were no reports of any in-

cidents outside the synagogue.
More than a dozen American tourists

here joined the Moscow Jews Inside,

where only 500 gathered in 1977.

The sources said more seders were
planned in apartments than ever
before. At least one was to be
dedicated to Anatoly Shcharansky,
the Jewish activist sentenced to 15

Seder explodes in

suicide, carnage
. \ *°st Rej»r«j9 .y
TIBERIAS, rr A ~2&yeg^J&youih

|

blew himselfup. kin^^ji^^ and i

woundedtwb others ox the pre-dawn
i

hours yesterday, police aald- •

Uzi Tons attended a Pessah seder
at his mother's home, and when he
demanded money an argument
broke out between him and his
slaters. He ran out of the house and
returned with a hand grenade, which
he held to his stomach as he polled
the pin.

He was killed instantly, and his 147
year-old sister Metuka died on the
way to hospital in Safad.
The other two sisters were lightly

wounded and the mother went into

shock. Police said Yona was known
to them as a drug addict and
burglar.

.

years imprisonment last July 14 on
charges of treason and espionage.
In recent years, the synagogue

service has been boycotted by
leaders of the Jewish refusenik com-
munity. who have been denied exit

visas by the Soviet government to

immigrate to Israel.

The activists call the synagogue
“a sham” used only tor propaganda
purposes by Soviet officials. But this

year, a huge group of refuseniks
attended the Pessah service, and one
Jew said it could have been in
response to the past year’s
crackdown on activists like
Shcharansky, Ida Nudel and
Vladimir Slepak.
The official Soviet news agency

Taas reported that “afestive service

for the Passover holiday attracted a
large congregation to the Central
Synagogue In Moscow.”

Special police unit

probes slayings

ivesUgate the attack on-tft$‘Btf&a

gunned downTuesday night when an
unknown man sprayed their home
here with sub-machinegun fire and
tossed a grenade into their house.
Ahmad Bartfa, 42. and daughters

Mona, 17, and Marlene. 11, were kill-

ed immediately when the gunman
burst into the house. Barda’s wife
Avigail, 37, was seriously wounded
In the attack, but was out of danger
at Aaaaf Harofeh Hospital yesterday.

The Central District police
spokesman, Sgan-Nltzav Shimon
Savir, said on Wednesday that the
motive for the murders, and the
identity of the assailant, "remain a
complete mystery."

Tent city in TA to protest rental costs
By MURAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. —- ‘‘Housing Now,” the
national movement for better hous-
ing conditions, intends to set up a
weekend tent city on the lawns south
of the Tel Aviv North railway station
today.
The campers plan a mass rally at

the Rehov Arlosoroff site at 2:30
p.m., during which housing
problems will be discussed,- public
figures will speak and artists will

perform.

Tonight and Saturday they will be
using loudspeakers to explain the
plight of singles, couples and
families, who are forced to pay exor-
bitant rental fees for homes.
The Tel Aviv-based housing move-

ment was founded a few months ago

to fight against spiralling housing
and rental costs. It has initiated a
draft law to set flat rentals accor-

ding to Income, and has called on the
|

government to “unfreeze" lands for

rental housing and to keep housing
mortgages unlinked to the cost-of-

livingindex. The movement also has
branches to Jerusalem and Haifa.

“So far our demonstrations have
drawn about a thousand people; We
hope many more than a thousand
will join our tent city this weekend,”
one of the organizers, Yaffa Tagod-
Tifig, said yesterday.

She added that she hopes the noisy
demonstrations tonight and Satur-

day will have some impact on Tel

Aviv -residents, “who have so fai'

revealed complete indifference” to

the plight of the rental-housing
dwellers.

' In deep sorrow we announce
the sudden death ofourbeloved

.

Or. THEODOR BR0SH
The funeral will take place today,
Friday, Ajril IS. 1979 at 10 a.m.

from the Sanhedrla Funeral Parlour to the Mount of Olives.

Edith Brosh -
.

' Miriam
, Rooith and CHI Awin

Paula Friedtander
and the family.

The Van Leer Jerusalem Foundation
shares the deep grief of

Judy Friedgut
on the death of her brother

SHMUEL BQSSEMW

MYA B0G0R0FF (nee GOLD)
has left us

£ I CADI-POSNIAKOFF EMERYSIMON J
5 a
| Married -

'

g * *
i * within the family circle in Washington D.C. *
e * March its, 1979 *
****************************************

The funera) cortege will leave the Sheba Medical Centre. Tel Hashomer at 9.30 a.m.
today, April 13, 1979 for the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery

A bus to the cemetery will leave from
Heich&l Hatarbut, Tel Aviv at 9.30 a.m.
Please refrain from visits of condolence.

The Family

Jerusalem Post Reporter

2he government's decision to have
the new Negev airbases constructed

by’U.S. contractors has come under
sharp attack' from senior
economists. -who argue that It will

prove expensive and will not prevent
inflationary pressures.
Dr. ZvtSuuman, deputy governor

of the Bank of Israel, told The
Jerusalem Post that farming out the
work to American firms wifi in-

crease the cost considerably, while
the amount of U.S. aid has not been
increased proportionately.

Employing Americans, he said,
was not the best way to prevent a
massive shift of resources into the
construction sector under the Impact
of the relatively short-term

.
re-

quirements of the redeployment
from Sinai to the Negev.

It would have been bett>,

Sussman said, to stop all buildlngt-;

the centre of the country, includ

roads, hotels and housing. In orde:

release manpower and mater
resources forthe Negev construct

work. He added that hiring
American firms will not solve

- problem of inflationary pressui
because the firms wifi apenc -

significant proportion oftheirtak

.

Israel and will not pay Income -

here. 1

Economic circles argue , that
opportunity might have been m
with proper planning, to moderr
the construction sector and ot ...

productive branches of the econo;
Instead, the comae followed by '

•

government will give an addltic

stimulus to service and other
ciliary sectors servingand supplj

. ihe main contractors.

IDF takes land near Nablus
By IAN BLACK .

Jerusalem Fost Reporter

The Ministry-of Defence has seized
900 dunams erf land on Mount Ebal
near Nablus tor -what a ministry
spokesman last night described as
“purely military purposes.”

The military governor, of the
region met with local Arab notables
on Wednesday to assure them that
the area would not be used for
Jewish settlement.

-

Observers believe, however, that
the timing of the land seizure will in-

’

crease local fears that Israel intend*
to -maintain its military presence
throughout the administered
territories under the projected
autonomy scheme.
According to the Camp David,

agreements, the IDF is slated to
withdraw to “specified security
locations” -under the autonomy
regime.
Local leaders say they are unwili-.

ing to participate In the autonomy

negotiations, due to oper
Beersheba next month, unless t
is toll Israeli withdrawal and i( 1

ment activity is halted. .

In another development, '

Wednesday afternoon' tile mlB -

government lifted curfews imp "

Tuesday -morning on the Ak-
Jabber refugee camp near Jei1 —
and at the village of Yamun . . 4

Jenin. -•

The curfews were imposed
stones were -thrown at 1st •

vehicles near Akabat Jabr'-'**
Yamun was punished because'
residents allegedly cut d
telephone wires to the vicinity. -• -

The
. Imposition -of the two r

curfews bolsters the view tha'*
* -

military government now fa\
using quick preventive measur>
pre-empt clashes between sec -

forces and Arab demonstrator*^
The military authorities are"-

ious to avoid a repeat of the ti'T’
-

incident at Halhul when two
throwing youths were shot dea

Postal workers, ministry meet today
By AABOH SITTNEB

'

' Jerusalem Fost Reporter
Meetings between, the* Com-

munications Ministry and postal
workers’ leaders are scheduled for
today to an effort to wind up the
postal'sanctions that have been dis-

rupting mall, telegram . and cable
service since March 20:

Chances for a quick settlement of
the dispute vanished on Tuesday,
when ministry director-general
Moshe Gldron failed to appear at a
meetingwhere hewas to have signed
an agreement made; orally a day
earlier.

At that. time,, communications
Minister Yitzhak Moda’i had
reportedly agreed to (1) . drop the
lawsuit in labour court asking tor

pay deductions for employees .par-

ticipating In the sanctions; (

point a parity committee to
and. rule oh the workers
demands; and (3) expan
workers' incentive pay achem
These were the same terms /

promised the minis
engineering-division worker*
month, as a condition for the
ding their strike.

However, Moda’i— already
pressure from the Ministerial

Committee for having yield*

much to the- engineers — repo
said he . wished ~ to wlthdra
agreement on the incentiv

scheme for the postal worken
The' labour court hearing lu

been rescheduled for Sunday,
will be cancelled If a aettlen

reached before then.

> Jerusalem Post Reporter
;

.. •

.. The academic staffs of the coun-
try’s seven university-level In- :

stitutions will be on strike as ofApril
22, unless a wage settlement Is

reached with government represen-

.

totives. •

On Tuesday Deputy Minister of
Finance . Yehezke) Floroin turned
down a “compromise 1

.

1 solution
devised by the presidents and rec-
tors of the universities. The lecturers*
have neither endorsed nor
repudiated these proposals.

Azriel Levi, of the Coordls
Committee of Academic Sts

Ikraei Universities, said tha

talks had been held intermit

over the past few months.
Levi told The Jerusalem Po

the university heads tacitly s
the lecturers' demands but
refused “to shout it out loud.’

-The. lecturers are demanc
pay Increase of at least 50 pe
contending that .their salaries

eroded mere over the past fen

than have - those of othe
professional groups.

Eliahu Lurie, Begin’s doctor, dies

TEL AVIV (Ittm). — Dr. Eliahu
Lurie, head of the internal medicine
“A" department at Ichilov Hospital

here and Prime Minister Menahem
Begin’s personal physician tor 29.

years, died to his sleep on.thursday.

He was 85. .

. Lurie was born in Russia and
came here to 1928. graduating from
Gymnasia Herzllya. He - went to

France to study medicine, returning

to the country on the eve of World
Warn and enlistingtothe British ar-

my, where he served as an inter-

preter.

.Lurie worked at Tel Aviv's
Hadassah Hospital before moving to

Ichilov. and taught at Tel Aviv Uni-

versity medical school.

The prime minister has ca

two appointments to be able

his last respects to Lurie on :

morning. The coffin will be pi

the lecture hall at Ichilov at

on Sunday; and the funeral

slan is scheduled to leave

Aviv's Kiryat Shaul cemete

\PJBkm

Samaritans hold

Passover sacrifice

NABLUS (Ittm).. — Hundi
Samaritans gathered at
yesterday on top of Mt. Geriz
her6 to ; begin their Pa
festivities by sacrificing twi

year-old Iambs.

The Government of Israel

moorns the death of.

SHMUEL BEN RAHAMIN ZV
•cut down tty the hand- of.terrorists

and eirtenito sincere condolences to the bereaved famil

Our beloved

FANNY ALGE
Grimsby. England

has passed away after a long illness.

Deeply- mourriedby her cbfidrenand grandchildren.

AUSTRAUANEMBASSYANNOmGEMF
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An ANZAC Day wrtath-iaying:^cerexhoity Will be
theEeersheba-War^^

Cemetery, ;id.0iyalto, on Wednt'.V;.^
April 25. 197-9: All totenoested ^^sbus;are invitpd *o £^
An official "Australian wreath’ * wiU:alsohe.laid infc t-.

Iy on ANZAC Day.at^ the ANZAG ^moriai it Be% ^
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Traditional procession

on Via Dolorosa today
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•; Ttmn**nd* of ChrtatiitB pfigrfnu
and local rnttent* win obierve
Good Fdd» today by following the

:
tradition*! last stops of Jesua alone*

DoIotom la JsninlMB.
' LTf#Wgw jtt the Church of the
Boi? ' Septflcbre, hundred* of
nUgrbaa attended tie tradWonal

. 'Hiwdiif of the feet" ceremony.
.iMMr Giacomo Betirittt, the
-tattn patriwfch. Wuhed tfc* feet of
is people chosen from among* the
caiiNpat* to commemorate the

--tMoUoa that Jesus cams to serve,
not to be served.
-the flm procession or the day,

“orgtedxed by St George's Anglican
Cathedral, wSU follow the historic
route at 6 i.n, A Scaadlaavfan
procession, voder the auspices of
t&e'-XaitJieraa Church of the
Redeemer and the Swedish
Theological Institute, will be held at

’faJA.
- TThe Roman Catholic Way of the
C¥os*< in which thousands of

' beSever* .from all over the world are
to participate, la to take

'place', at xi A.ia. Many of tbe par*
ttc^antx in this walk are expected

‘‘tirttasettres to carry heavy crosses.
Other* will atpp and kneel at each

Tel Aviv still inactive on firemen

despite ministry’s critical report
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By UfOBCAL TUDELMAN
.^ Jerusalem Post Reporter

TBLAVIV. — Tel Art* Municipality
has not yet dealt with the report of

; the lnierfar Ministry’s investigating
committee, which implies that the
municipality canid be responsible
forth* recent deaths In fires ofan old
.'woman and two children, a
municipality spokesman said on
Tuesday.

.
The committee, appointed by

Interior Minister Tosaf Burg at the
request of Mayor Shlomo Lahat,
determined that the municipality
hears responsibility for fire ex-
tinguishing- operations within its

. Unfits and could thus be liable for
civil claims for damages. It also

Carp prices frozen until

Jerusalem Foal Reporter

HAIFA. — The price of carp — es-

sential for the preparations of gefUtc
flab for the Peasah holiday— will not
go up untB after the holiday is over,

the head of the Fish Breeders Union
has promised.

Marco Solomon told The
JerusaZcm Poet that during the week
proceeding' Pesaah fishermen
marketed some 800 tons of carp —
more than twice thenormal 120tons
sold during «» average weak—

blamed the municipality for its
shaky work relations with the fire
brigade.
The committee found that In the

case of one of two fires investigated
the firefighters had been Imposing
intensified sanctions. In the seeond
case, which claimed the lives of the
two children, the local station had
been understaffed and In the com*
m&nd of a fire brigade corporal
rather than an officer, Had
regulations been observed, the com*
mittre noted, the children might
have been saved. Criticism was also
levelled at the low professional level
of the firefighters.
Sanctions are still in effect at the

fire brigade in an effort to press pay
claims.

after Pessah
No shortages were reported,

Solomon said, adding that the union
is ready to market an additional

extra-large quantity of the fish for

the second half of the holiday, at the

same ILS8 a kilo for which the fish

sold last week. Solomon called the

price freere “a gesture to our
customers.”

ALIYA UP. — The number of im-
migrants in March was 8,060, com-
pared to 2.266 in March 1978. an ln-

-crease of 86 per cent
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IS CELEBRATING ITS 75TH BIRTHDAY
11 AND WE RE GIVING YOU A $75 GIFT!

THE FAMOUS GEORG JENSEN WATCH,
REGULARLY $459

BIRTHDAY PRICED FOR YOU AT $384

{NEW YORK PRICE $665/

GEORG JENSEN STERLING SILVER CUTLERY
SPECIALLY REDUCED:
MINIMUM $75 OFF TWO 6- PIECE PLACE SETTINGS
AND MORE!

GEORG JENSEN, ISRAEL

AT DUTY FREE PRICES LOWE

THAN ALMOST ANYWHERE

ELSE IN THE WORLD!

FOB YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE AT:

DAN HOTEL, TEL AVIV; KING DAVID HOTEL, JERUSALEM;

DAN CARMEL HOTEL. HAIFA; EEN GURION AIRPORT
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station of the crass and sing hymns.
Devotions for the Christian holy

day will include a Romas
Catholic Tenebrae service in the
Church e? the Holy Sepulchre, m
which candles will be symbolically
«urffrd out. The Protestant Garden
Tomb will also be open for devotions,
from 8 a.m. to 3:39 a.m.
On Baater Sunday, Latin

-Patriarch Giacomo Beltritti will
lead & solemn procession In the
Church cf the Holy Sepulchre and
conduct a pontifical high mass at
6:30 a.m. Later in the day the church
vrtll be the scene of the Eastern
Orthodox rices for Palm Sunday.
As usual tile Garden Tomb will be

the site of services in many
languages or. Eastern Sunday, in-
cluding Welsh
The Gardcr. Tomb's English

sunrise service at 6:30 a.m. this year
will include a bras? quartet from the *

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra,
Whohaw volunteered their services.
The English service will bo preceded
it 0 fcm. by a German service, and
will be followed by one In French at 8
a.m. Then will come services In
Dutch <9:13 a.m. i, Finnish (10:80
a.m.}. Swedish 411:43 a.m.}. Welsh
il p.zn.}, and Norwegian r2:l0 p.m.)

(Way of the Cross — page 8)

Sri Lanka won’t play cricket Mil the curtain
j

against Israel in tournament 32 Ploe9stoffen
By JACK LEON

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter

TSL AVIV- — The Sri Lanka
Foreign Offi-jc has forbidden the
ia’iir.d country’s cr.cket team to play
its scheduled match against Israel in

England •>
- June 4 , in the qualifying

competition for the second Pruden-
tial World Cr! ?Icct Cup.

Israel Is thus left with only two of-

ficial opponents, Holland and the
U.S., in her first-round scries of
games. Gibraltar withdrew from the
whole tournament a fortnight ago
because of team-selection dif-

ficulties.

Sri Lank::, the strongest cf the 14
International Cricket Conference
l ICC} associate members contesting
the two-week tournament, is going
ahead with arrangements for the
tour to England, in spite of the
foreign office ruling on Israel, the
BBC reported yesterday.

Participants in the 60-over tourna-
ment are being divided Into three
groups, and both Sr! Lanka and
Gibraltar were drawn In Israel's sec-
tion. The winners of each group will
go into a semi-final rcund, along with
the best runner-up, with the two
finalists then joining the six full ICC
members in the competition proper.

"While Israel would much prefer
that Sri Lanka play cricket and not
politics with us. a walkover against
our most dangerous opponent will
obviously greatly increase Israel’s
chances of reaching the semi-finals
of the qualifying competition." local
Cricket Association chairman
Gabriel Kandil told The Jerusalem
Post last night.

When the draw tor the tournament
was made in London last summer Sri

Lanka had raised no objections to

meeting Israel, Kandli reported.

Beit Berl to host world

workers sports tournament

BFUR HAMETZ.—A Jerusalem resident burns the last vestiges of
leaven from his home on Wednesday, before the start of Pessah.

iRaha.Tim Ylsmelh

Local authorities to fight small budgets
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Union of Local
Authorities has called a meeting for
Immediately after the Peasah holi-
day to discuss how to deal with what
they call insufficient allocations
from the Finance Ministry.
Union spokesman Netanel Garin

said earlier in the week that
members will probably decide to
proceed according to their 1918
budgets plus wage and price-rise

adjustments, instead of accepting
the 1979 budgets proposed by tbe
Finance and interior Ministries.
Last week, the body's chairman

Pinhas Sylon rejected the proposed
figure of XL24.3b., IL2.4b. less than
the local authorities had asked for.

Garin told The Jerusalem Poet
that Finance MinisterSlmha Ehrlich
has suggested a partial consolidation
of the local authorities' debts, to be
followed by a personal commitment

by local authority heads not to spend
more than theJr respective budgets.
But this suggestion will not work,
Garin said. If the ministry makes an
insufficient allocation to begin with.

"If they start out with a deficit,

how can local authority heads
promise not to overspend?" Garin
asked.

Another problem concerned the
government's demand that local
authorities not hire any additional
workers. "But," he complained,
"various ministries, such as Labour
and Social Affairs and Health, in-

struct us to hire additional social
workers or sanitation inspectors for

government projects and state ser-
vices." The government then blames
the loeal authorities for not
"freezing" posts and for spending
more than their approved budget,
Garin said.

Flatto to att’y-gen’l: Put up or shut up
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — MK Samuel Flatto

Sharon Tias asked Attorney-General.

ayitfhak Zpmlr tojbrlng, M^n to trial.

If he has.a case, or to close -the two-*

.i-TSW-SW; investigation of allegations
that Flatto bouglrTvotes .during -his!

one-man 1977 Knesset campaign.
The police were given free access

to any material they requested, and
questioned him for many hours,
Flatto said in a letter to Zamir. The
attitude of the police and of the dis-

trict attorneys was often hostile, he
charged, and press reports of the in-

vestigation created "a murky at-

mosphere against me."
Since no formal accusation was

forthcoming, Flatto said, he assum-
ed that the attorney-general had
found the evidence unconvincing.
But the police recently renewed the
Investigation, recalling several

'witnesses to give statements.

"One of my closest aides during
the elections has been asked by the

police -to serve as a state witness,

againstme« Flatto wrote to.Zamlr,
"If .lhV*evIdenc« ,4

1idfore you*
' justifies. Iff'"jour eyes, br!nging*me-
to trial; state It tb'nfdMtieriroP

the (Knesset) House Committee so
they may decide. But il you believe
that there ia no sufficient case, would
you say so clearly — even though in

the antagonistic atmosphere
towards me It may require some
civic courage," the MK said.

GRANT. — The Joint Distribution
Committee — Israel, has made a
11/4,450,000 grant to the Israel
Association of Community Centres,
for the parent-chi id day care
programme for pre-kindergarten
.children conducted at 40 centres
throughout the country.
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SETTLING IN ISRAEL?
TOU WILL NEED A FRIDGE,

TV,COOKER...
ELECTRO-BAIT

WILL SUPPLYALL YOUR
REQUIREMENTS.

Atthe “Bectro-Btfit” shops, you will find the

various types of electrical appliances you would

need: refrigerators, TV sets, cookers, ovens,

washers, vaenum-deaners, mixers . .

.

We offer a carefully selected rang: of appliances

hy various manufacturers at special prices for

new immigrants. (Convenient payment terms

available - no interest charged).

As part of our service, we will advise you how

to start your assimilation in Israel on the right

foot” - how to bypass the ‘little problems^"

fiat usually besetJhe newcomer.
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Belt Berl, the Labour
Party college, will turn into ar.

Olympic-style village at the er.d of
this month when 600 athletes from 10
countries come here to compete lr.

the International Workers Sports
Meet.
The founders cf Israel’s labour

movement, including Berl
Katznelscm, for whom tbe college is

named, might have beer, surprised
to find the movement’s seminary
now boasting such amenities as dis-

cotheques, swimming pools chreeL
and direct international telephone
lines for the athletes.

The Workers Interne tfor.ai Sports
Meet will be part of the ::th Hapoe.
Games, to be held from May 2 to b. lr.

which 1,000 foreign athletes wli! be
Joining some 3,000 Israelis in con-
testing 13 sports. President Yitzhak
Nevon will open the games at Jaffa's
Bloomfield Stadium or.

Independence Day.
Basketball star Steve Kaplan, a

new immigrant frum the U.S.. has
been chosen to carry the flag of the
Israel delegation at the opening
ceremony. Olympic hurdler Ester
Roth and national soccer team cap-
tain Yitzhak Shum will lead the
parade of sportsmen.
The expected Influx of competitors

from Austria, Belgium. Denmark.
Italy, Ireland, Holland. Portugal,
France. Finland and Switzerland
has meant a thorough spring clean-
ing of the Beit Berl complex, in-

cluding its huge dining room,
auditoriums, reading and play
rooms, offices, sports areas and dor-
mitories. A post office, bank and
cafeterias will operate during the
H&poel Games week.
During the week, an Israeli and ir-

ternational atmpsphere'wiJ! prevail.

evenings and film screenings. The
kitchens- -fcaS-c fceeircgenrtd-lo
prepare special diet meals for the
athletes — who are expected to con-
sume 3,000 kilos of meat, five tons of
rice, 14.000 tins of preserves, ZG0
kilos of coffee. 15,000 eggs, and 1,200
kilos of tomatoes, among other
Items, newsmen were told at a tour

of the facilities this week.
The logistics of transport have

been worked out in detail, with buses
running to Tel Aviv, the training
grounds and the many competition
venues.
To keep different parts of the far-

flung games — the biggest yet to be
held in Israel — In touch with each
other, a special communications
system costing IL500.000 was
purchased. It will remain in the
country for use by future major spor-
ting events.

Athletes from English-speaking
countries will be staying at Kibbutz
Shfayim. Israeli participants In the
games will be accommodated at the
Wingate Institute, where the
Swedish delegation will also be hous-
ed Top-notch guest athletes will be
accommodated at hotels, and all 12

folklore dance troupes from seven
countries will be housed at the Blue
Bay Hole! in Netanya. In ail, there
will be 36 accommodation sites

throughout the country. Including
kibbutzim.
The mail slowdown of past weeks

has made life extremely difficult for
the games organizers, and contact
with the overseas sports bodies has
had to be mainly by telephone.
The Rumanian volleyball team

will not take part In the games
because of "unforeseen plans," the
press was Informed yesterday. The
team will arrive at a later date. But
Rumanian participants in athletics,

swimming, calisthenics and weight-
lifting will be arriving as scheduled.

Boy fatally hurt as
tractor overturns
KFAR WARBURG Utlm). — A 22-

year-old boy was fatally injured here
yesterday morning when the tractor
he waardrivlng diserturnettr. !: j :

" •

.t^qtcjcUy^itisinShiElsteiaabazfcttdten
{

the n-aclor-.without his? parents'

.

ksiswledEb’ tontiZK moshftw-ffielda.i
some distance from the dwellings.
His absence was only thought worry-
ing after he had been away a con-
siderable time. A search was
organized and the bay was found un-
der the overturned tractor, still

alive. He died of his injuries on the
way to hospital In Rehovot.

Forest keeper

takes blame for

Cologne draw
NOTTINGHAM, England (Reuter).
— Nottingham Forest manager
Brian Clough and goalkeeper Peter
Shilton agreed yesterday that
Shilton was to blame for Forest's 3-3

draw with Cologne of West Germany
in the European Football Cup semi-
final first leg match on Wednesday
night.
But Clough was confident that

Forest could still reach the final

against either Malma of Sweden or
Austria Wien.
"We have a fighting chance

because Shilton was at fault with two
of the goals. 1 didn't have to tell him.
He admitted it." Clough said.

Shilton commented: "The first

and third goals are definitely down
to me. I should have stopped them
both. I'm particularly angry about
the third. I expected it to skid
through on the muddy surface but it

didn't."
Roger Van Gool and Dieter Muller

gave Cologne a 2-0 lead after IB

minutes. Fbrest stormed back to go
in front 3-2 on goals from Gary
Birtles. Ian Eta and John Robertson,
but Japanese substitute Yaauhiko
Oeudera connected with his first

touch of the ball nine minutes from
time to bring Cologne level.

Olympics threat

to France over

Springboks tour
PARIS lReuter). — International
Olympic Committee (IOC) has
threatened to suspend France from
the Olympic movement and not to in-

vite the French to the Olympic
Games unless a planned tour by the
South African Springboks Rugby
Union side la stopped. French Olym-
pic Committee officials said yester-
day.

In a letter to French Olympic Com-
mittee (CNOSF> president Claude
Collard. Lord Killanln, president of
the IOC, aald: "If the CNQSF con-
tinues to give its active or passive
patronage to a South African tour of
France, the IOC would be obliged to
apply the texts of rule 23. sub-section
SB.”
The rule entitles the IOC not to in-

vite a country which breaks Its rules
and gives the IOC the power to sus-
pend the country's membership.
The officials -.said .the letter -was

*
that&?^

naff responded In a telegram saying
the matter was under' consideration

..and proruining a prpjppt reply. -

French Foreign Minister Jean
Francois-Poncet told parliament on
Wednesday night that in the
government's view, visits to France
by South African sports teams were
inopportune iq view of South Africa's
apartheid policy.

A DREAM HOLIDAY
^

IN GREECE

AT A COST YOU’VE NEVER DREAMT

!

Come spend a superb Holiday on the Greek Mainland or on one of the
hundreds of enchanting Greek Islands: beautiful beaches, bubbling night
life, mouth-watering Greek cuisine - ail together the perfect recipe for
a wonderful vacation. From de-luxe to popular hotel accommodations.
Budget- priced shopping to fit every purse, suit every taste.

This is Greece. Discover its radiant landscapes and picturesque villages...

meet its friendly and hospitable people. When you come back, you will still

be saying:

"A HOLIDAY IN GREECE...WILL WONDERS NEVER CEASE"

~ 24 flights a week to Greece. Details from your Travel Agent or from Olympic Airways© and El A1 offices
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Teheran ex-mayor,

7 others executed
TEHERAN (APJ. — la Iarale firing

1

squads across Iran yesterday shot to

death eight more officials and sup-
porters of the old regime. Including a
former Teheran mayor, a general
and the local chief of the Sava*
secret police, according to the state
radio.
The new executions bring the total

number of confirmed executions by
Islamic

,
revolutionary courts (or all

Crimea to 109 since the February up-
rising against Shah Mohammed
Reza P&hlavi.
Teheran's "K&yhan" newspaper,

meanwhile, reported yesterday that
revolutionary gunmen have rounded
up 141 persons in Teheran and
provincial areas within the previous
three daya. Those arrested reported-
ly include university professors, an
ex-deputy prime minister, a
Moslem clergyman, two senators,
and & number of former military and
police personnel. Charges against
these suspects were not knows. More
than 5,000 old regime officials and
supporters axe believed to be now
under arrest.

The radio said that Mahmoud
Moini, former chief of the Shah's
Savak security police in the holy city
’Of Qom. was executed at l a.xa. on
charges of "corruption to the core,
fighting against clergymen and
warring wjth God and his em-
ailssaries.”
The radio said a new revolutionary

court Inaugurated In the
northwestern city of Zanjan had
found General Abbas Kaxnali, 53

guilty at 4:28 a.m. of being "corrupt
to the core," and had carried out the

death sentence Immediately. He was
the 23rd general to be executed by
the courts.
The former Teheran mayor ex-

ecuted waa Gholam-Reza Ntkpay.
50. Among those executed in the pre-
dawn darkness of Teheran os
Wednesday was Abbas All Khalat-
bari. 67. who served for many years
as foreign minister under Amir Ab-
bas Hoveyda, the shah's long-term
premier who was executed last

Saturday. Khaiatbarl was accused of
having allowed Savak agents to pose
as diplomats abroad.
Another executed was General

Hasson Pakravaii, 65, a formerhead
ofSavak who was responsible for the
arrest and exile 35 years ago of
Khomeini — now Iran's unofficial
head of state.

Gory photographs of those ex-
ecuted in Teheran, lying bare-
chested In the city mortuary with
their mouths open or with only one
eye closed, were splashed, across the
front pages of both Tehreran evening
newspapers. None of the
photographs published of the small
court rooms, packed with young
revolutionaries, showed the judges.
Witnesses say they are hidden
behind screens, apparently for
security reasons.
Meanwhile. Iranian Prime

Minister Mehdi Bazorgan said In an
Interview published yesterday that
he supports the death sentences
passed by revolutionary courts In

Iran. Including the one against
Hoveyda.
Asked by the mass circulation

newspaper "Bild Zeltung" when
the executions would end. Bazargan
replied:
“That is a matter for the courts.

We don't poke our noses, into that.

But I hope these revolutionary
courts will end within a year and our
justice ministry will then take over
the work.'*
Asked if his government or

Khomeini issued the laws, the prime
minister replied: “The
revolutionary tribunal Issued them.
They enjoy my full support-"
A newspaper yesterday also

charged that the shah, before bis
downfall, planned to destroy Iran's
vital installations and assassinate 84
key opponents of his regime. The
newspaper carried copies of
documents purportedly approved by
the shah in hia contingency plan to
destroy vital installations. The coun-
try's rich oilfields were not men-
tioned as potential targets.

Iran denies pact with PLO
TEHERAN (AP). — Iran has made
no commitment to provide military

assistance to the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization or to employ PLO
experts in the Iranian military or
security services, a government
spokesman said yesterday.
“While we shall continue suppor-

ting the Palestinian cause in all in-

ternational organizations and
meetings. Iran has not given any un-
dertakings to the PLO to provide

them with arms and ammunition,"
Abbas Amir-Entezam said in
response to questions. He did not In-

dicate whether such undertakings
could be made in the future.

*

Shia Moslem leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, architect af the
new Iranian regime, met with PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat in Teheran
qlx days after the February 11
revolution. Arafat said then that

BLAZE. — Police ere investigating

possible arson after a blaze swept
through the Zikit textile plant in

Raxnat Hahayal near Tel Aviv cm
Pessah eve, causing some 1X250,000
in damage.

Iras had greater resources than the

Palestinian Arabs in their fight

against Israel.

Khomeini Is an outspoken sup-

porter of the PLO. But at the time he
said that “we will turn to the issue of

victory over Israel" after the new
Iranian government rebuilds from
the era of Shah Mohammed Reza
Rahlavi. Khomeini did not say how
long this would take.

Amir-Entezam also said the
government was reviewing Its policy

toward PLO activities in Iran. The
PLO has opened permanent offices

In Teheran and in the oil-rich

Khuzestan province, which has a
large ethnically Arab population.

Press reports have spoken of PLO-
run rallies in Khuzestan.
But in response to a question,

Amir-Entezam said no foreigners

had a right to interfere in Iranian

domestic affairs. He Bald, "our
warm and friendly welcome for the

Palestinians could have caused
some misunderstanding for them as
far as their stand and activities in

Iran are concerned."
. He did not elaborate.
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French President Valery Giscard d'Estalng skis down Chamonix
slopes during a brief holiday In the French Alps this week.

(AP radlophoto)

Superstitious? Stay in bed
WASHINGTON (AP). — Millions of

Americans are superstitious about
two-dollar bills. But some might
even shun a one-dollar bill because it

has 13 stars above the eagle’s head,
13 claws in one talon and' an olive

branch with 13 leaves in the other.

Such types are extreme
triskaidekaphobes, people who fear
the number 13. And they face a dou-
ble whammy this year with Friday
the 13th today and another in July.

Friday fraidtes? They’re
friggaphobiacs, after the Norse
goddess Frlgge. On Friday. Eve
tempted Adam, the great biblical

flood started, Solomon's temple fell

and Jesus was crucified, to name
origins.

On Friday the 13th,
triskaidekaphobia and frlggaphobia
combine, to create the worst
problem. The economy slows as
businessmen shun deals, restaurant
dining declines and even shopping
and marrying are affected.

Operators of ocean liners hold
ships until at least 12:01 a.m. Satur-
day following a Friday the 13th.

That's to calm the superstitious, not

because HMS Friday, whose con-
struction was started on a Friday,
set off on its maiden voyage on a Fri-
day and was never heard of again.
For fear of just plain 18, airlines

omit chair No. 13 and real estate
men skip the 13th floor in hotels and
skyscrapers. House numbers in
France go from 12 to 14.

Back in the 1950s, the town of
French Lick Springs. Indiana, tried
to help the cause by ruling that all

black cats had to wear bells on Fri-
day the 13th.
How to foil the whammy?
Some methods used through the

ages: Leave your hat on in elevators.
Wink at white horses. Whistle while
passing a graveyard. Don't stir
coffee with your knife. Don't open an
umbrella indoors, and don't pick up
safety pins on the street.

Foes of superstition have organiz-
ed to fight the fear of 13. A group in

London called the Thirteen Club
made international news years ago
with dinners at which iswere always
present. Between courses, members
smashed mirrors and spilled salt.

Pentagon says Saudis will

still pay for
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
U. S. Defence Department on
Wednesday said there Was no Indica-
tion so far that Saudi Arabia would
renege on a promise to pay for 50
American jet fighters to be supplied
to Egypt.
Saudi Arabia last month approved

an Arab summit decision to impose
economic and political sanctions on
Egypt for signing a peace treaty
with Israel. But a Pentagon
spokesman said there had been no
Indication so far that this had
affected the deal to supply Egypt
with 50 F-5E fighters costing 5525m.,
which the Saudis earlier agreed to

pay.
U.S. Assistant Defence Secretary

David McGiffert held talk's in
Riyadh on Wednesday with Saudi
Arabian Defence and Aviation
Minister Sultan Ihn Abdulazlz, the

«
. -

official Saudi press agency reported.

The agency gave no details of the
talks.

McGiffert has also visited Jordan
and Egypt. His visit to the Middle
East followed the signing of the
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty and in

Cairo he discussed Egypt's request

for American weapons.
In another of a continuingseries of

anti-Egypt Arab sanctions, the Arab
,Federation of Air Transport has
suspended the Egyptian national air-

line, Egyptair, the official Libyan
news agency Jana reported' on
Wednesday.
Jana said the actios was taken in

conformity with the decision of the

Baghdad conference of Arab foreign

and economy ministers last month to

impose a political and economic
boycott on Egypt because of the

peace treaty with Israel.

Yamani warns of oil hikes

due to present high demand
JEDDA (AP). — Saudi Arabian Oil

Minister Ahmed Zakl Yamani warn-
ed yesterday that oil prices would
rise again if International demand
and consumption continued at
current high levels.

“If world consumption maintained
its present level, or if some impor-
ting countries inflated demand to In-

crease their stockpiles, or If Iranian
production fell below four millions
barrels a day, it would be difficult to
resist calls to Increase the price."
Yamani said in an interview.

Such a development "is especially
so since the price of oil Is governed
by market factors, mare th*n by
decision of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries,"
Yamani told the English-language
daily “Arab News" and Its sister
paper "A-Sharq al-Awsat." which
are published In London.
Yamani said Saudi oil production

Is currently back to Its normal level
of 8.5m. barrels a day, after a tem-
porary increase to 9.5m. barrels a
day during the first quarter of 1979
as a result of a cutoff of Iranian oil

supplies.
“At the end of that three-month

period, the exceptional situation
automatically ended and production
levels climbed down to the original
ceiling. There is no need at the mo-
ment for an increase in production
since Iran has succeeded In raising
its production to about four million
barrels a day and in view of the
desire of certain OPEC members to
Increase their production to meet
any shortages," Yamani said.
“An increase in Saudi production

in this kind of situation may en-
courage consumers to stockpile
Saudi oil, or cause a surplus — two
developments that the Saudi govern-
ment is not keen to support,” be add-
ed.

Egypt abstains while Arabs protest

Greek TV screening of ‘Holocaust’
ATHENS (AP). — All the Arab em-
bassies In Athens — except for Egypt— have protested to the Greek
government over the screening of
the U.S. television series
"Holocaust." a Libyan embassy
spokesman said yesterday.
- The Arab protest called the film
“Jewish propaganda."
Greek sources said the govern-

ment replied that the film had been
secured six months earlier and that
cancellation would have been dif-

ficult. The government said “no
offence to Arab countries... or
promotion of Israeli interests" was
intended.
The Arab embassies said they

would soon be bringing a film depic-

ting Israeli "extermination" of the

Palestinians, and would expect
similar television coverage. They
said they were particularly offended
because the film promoted the
Israeli Image at the time of signing
of the controversial Egyptian-Israeli
peace accord.
"Holocaust" was shown in four

parts early this month. Official
statistics showed it attracted a
record audience for Greek television
standards.
Greek public reaction, aa express-

ed in the press, appeared mixed.
There was a flurry of articles sym-
pathetic to the Jewish -plight, but
also some criticism of chauvinist ex-
cerpts. Quotes In the film that Jews
rarely used guns was particularly
criticized.

USSR NAVY. — The Soviet navy has
sent an aircraft carrier accom-
panied by two missile ships and an
amphibious warship into the
strategically Important Indian
Ocean for the first time, Pentagon
sources reported yesterday. The

carrier Is the 40,000-ton Minsk.

CEAUSESCU. — Rumanian Presi-
dent and Communist Party chief
Nicolae Ceausescu yesterday began
an official visit to Angola, the third
stop In his current African tour,
which calls (or visits to Zambia,
Mozambique and Burundi. He has
already been to Gabon and Libya. •

Amin’s successor a professor
NAIROBI (AP). — The provisional
government announced by Ugandan
exiles is headed by a quiet and un-
assuming scholar with political ex-

perience but no known political am-
bitions,

Ynsaufu Lule, the 87-year-old
formerhead ofKampala’s Makerere
University, is considered one of
Africa's foremost academics. He Is

said to have the nationwide respect
needed to heal the east African coun-
try’s sharp regional and tribal
divisions.

The provisional government that
' Lule announced on Wednesday
would retain the n-man executive
council of the Uganda National
Liberation Front as the supreme
policy-making body, with a cabinet
to carry out its policies. Yesterday
Lule promised elections “as soon as
conditions permit.

"

Most members of the council were
also named as cabinet ministers,
and observers agreed that the team
of scholars, politicians and
professionals 'could rank as one of
the most impressive governments in

Africa. Thousands of returning ex-
iles are expected to.give the govern-
ment an ample pool of trained
technicians and administrators.
Among the standouts are Martin

Aliker, a 51-year-old dentist who is

likely to make a bid for the presiden-
cy In the elections.
Others are Mathias Ngobl, 54, an

agricultural expert appointed as
minister of regional administration,
Daniel Naduhere, 47, a British-
trained lawyer who will be minister
of justice, Semei Nyanzi, 47. a
former chairman of the Uganda
Development Corp., Atema Alimadi,
former UN ambassador, who will

head Uganda's foreign ministry;

and Sarawell Sebagereka, a former
head of the Uganda Central Bank, as

minister of economic planning.

.

Lule said, the military would be
headed by Col. Tito Okello, who serv-

ed in the Ugandan army before Idi

Amin came to power. Lt. Col. Oite

Ojok, another former, army com-
mander, would be chief of staff.

The UNLF was set up March 20 at
a special conclave of more than 1?0
prominent Ugandan.exiles who met
in Moshl. Tanzania, to unite the
many exile groups sharply divided
by reglopal, tribal and political
differences.
Among the significant results of

the meeting was that Mfiton Otaote,

the president Amin overthrew .eight

years ago, waa effectively left out In

the cold.
Obote has been living in exile in

Tanzania since his ouster and Is con-
sidered a personal friend of Tanza-
nian President Julius Nyerere. The
Tanzanian Invasion of Uganda was
initially seen as a bid to put Obote
back in power. But after the Moshi
conference the Tanzanians made it

clear they would - deal only with the
UNLF. .

As president, Obote was unpopular
among manyUgandan groups, par-
ticularly with the Baganda tribe
whose kingdom he overthrew.
Exile sources said Obote was dis-

appointed at his rejection, and that
his political ambitions are certain to
resurface.
The main political challenger in

any future elections is likely to be
Dr. Aliker, a Chicago-trained dentist
married to an American, who played
a key role in forging an alliance of
the two main tribal groups — the
Acholis and Bagandas — in forming
the UNLF.

In colonial times the Ache
dominated the military and ;

Bagandas formed -the backbone
the civil service..

Amin's Kakwa tribe was left oui

the coalition. Most coalltl
members are Christians rather ti

the minority Moslems Amin lea*

on. But observers s&ld the coallti

appeared to -represent every ina.

Ugandan grouping.
- Among Lule's first announcemi

- over Radio Uganda was a plea
avoid vengeance. But after eij

years of Amin's brutal repress]
«nd thousands of deaths, few ext
believed a wave of revenge kfllii

could be avoided against Ami
secret police, Nubian mercenar.
and Kakwa- tribesmen.
Lule promised elections as soon

feasible, a prediction taken to me
-within two or three years. In l

meantime, the main respoxudbll

for .the reconstruction a
rehabilitation the scholar pledf
as his main goals will lie In
hands. . . .

Lule, a Baganda, had be
minister of rural development,
social services and of education,
wen as chairman of the Public S
vice Commission before beingexf -

by Amin.
But he always regarded, hlms

.

.
primarily as an academic,- end in

Interview in 1908 declared that -

far as. I know I have no politi

aspirations. I think I have a Jab tc

In Ufe and that is to teach."
Lule's academic credentials

elude studies In Kampala, at So -

Africa's all-Black Fort Hare Unit
'

sity, and at the Universities
Bristol and Edinburgh in Britair
He is married and has se

children.

Rhodesia jets

hit Zambia
LUSAKA, Zambia (AF). — Rhode-
sian jets bombed a refugee camp at
Solwezl in Zambia's northwestern
province, killing 136 refugees and
wounding 200 others, the Zambian
government said yesterday.
Zambian President Kenneth Kaun-

da told Alfred Dregger, a visiting of-

ficial of the West German Christian
Democratic Union, that men, women
and children were among the
casualties. Raids over the past three
days have claimed a total of 138
lives, including a West German
Peace Corps volunteer.
The Rhodesian military command

confirmed yesterday that warplanes
knifed 460 km. into Zambia to attack
a complex of guerrilla bases, but did
sot say whether there were
casualties. The military denied Zam-
bian reports that the planes had hit

at refugees in a nearby camp.
The raid was the third officially

acknowledged cross-border raid this

week, and the sixth into Zambia this

month. The strikes came In the face
of threats by Zambian-based
guerrilla leader Joshua Nkpmo and
Moxarhbiquejbased Robert .Mugabe'
to sabotage'heiA'week's pariidi£en-

'

tary elections inside Rhodesia..
The attack, believed to haare beeac

launched overnight by vintage 800-

kph British-built jet aircraft, came
as Rhodesia mobilized some 90,000
reserve and regular security forces
against the guerrilla threats to.

wreck elections over five days next
week.
The elections are being held to end

nine decades of white domination
and produce limited black majority
rule.

Cosmonauts land after

Soviet space failure :

MOSCOW (Reuter). _ Two
cosmonauts who were forced to
abandon a docking with the Salyut 6

space station touched down safely In

Soviet Central Asia last night,
Moscow Radio reported.

Soviet mission commander
Nikolai Rukavishnikov and his co-
pilot Bulgarian Georgi Ivanov were
feelingfine when they emergedfrom
their Soyus 33 terry craft, it said.

The Soyuz 38. pair were due to
have linked up with the Salyut sta-

tion, currently manned by two other
cosmonauts, on Wednesday, but the
capsule's manoeuvring rockets
malfunctioned while it was on its

final approach.

Yesterday was the anniversary at
history's first space flight, a single
circuit of the earth in 1961 by Soviet
spaceman Yuri Gagarin. The dale Is

celebrated in the 8oviet Union as
"Cosmonauts Day." Newspapers
published extensive accounts of
Soviet space achievements.

.

The official news media had also
broken with tradition by announcing.

Lyakhov and engineer Val*^
Ryumln, are.the seventh teanii
have boarded Salyut and the thlx*

make a long stay there.
Rukavishnikov and Ivanov bla

-

off -from -the Central As
cosmodrome

,
on Tuesday, plan,

to make the 13th docking with Sa
by another' spacecraft They w- ‘

have spent about a week with.
-

. other spacemen ' who have 2
" aboard ;the station for the pari

weeks. No details have been ref
'

ed on whatwent wrong.
The. fafinre. of the tricky tin

operation was not . regarded-
''

serious technical setback for -

Soviet space programme. But i-

end ~a IB-manth run. of unbn -
-'

Soviet successes in space.
“

, The last long-serving cjz~.
Vl&dimlr Koyalyanbk and Alexa -

Ivanchenkov. set a 138-day spact

.

durance record in November
received visits from two & :

.crews," including Polish and'
1' *

German - cosmonauts. A Pr
cosmonaut visited an earlier& ' -

Sc^o^Salynt 9tok-t^^aa
gesture -of

try**-ipacw ehieS*-.* * '*•* - to*

The Salyut flights have set a series .

of space firsts since 1977, when the !•

first crew boarded Salyut 6, the sixth -

in a space-station programme which
had previously been marked by
failures. The present Salyut rcrew,
mission commander Vladimir

thaPfifth Inja sferi-

l^to Lyakhov^aad Ryv - *

aTdocking operation al

. to the one which failec

wyft. \y‘ /

Baring serious new probl

Weateth experts believe a ba«r -

Soyuz crew will be launche •

Salyut: wttJfin the next coup' :

‘ "

weeks. .» v

U.S. corporations

pick up tab for

after-treaty dinner
WASHINGTON (AP). — The White
House announced on Wednesday that

10 corporations gave a total of $60,-

000 to defray costs of a gala state

dinner after the signlngof the Egypt-
Israe] peace treaty on March 26.

The corporations each gave 05,000

by cheque to the UA. Treasury.
More donations may he received
later and also will be made public,

the White House said.

The 10 donors were listed aa : Dean
Witter Reynolds, Inc., San Fran-
cisco; Warner Communications Inc.,

New York City; Northwest Alaskan
Pipeline Company, Washington DC;
Bank America Corporation, San
Francisco ; and Loews Clearing Cor-
poration, New York City.

Also Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb,
New York City; Xerox Corporation,
Stamford, Connecticut; BoeingCom-
pany, Seattle; Wyjain Inc., Dallas;
and American Financial Corpora-
tion, Cincinatti.

White House Spokesman Rex
Granum said be did not know how
much the dinner cost.

4-year sentence for

Nazi slayer of Jews
BOCHUM, West Germany (Reuter).
— Former Nazi.SS man Georg-
Johaan Hasenkamp, 70, has been
sentenced to four years in prison

after admitting to shooting an un- *

known number of Jews to death dur-

ing World War n.
tits two co-defendants, Josef

Lenge, 71, and Johann Foerster, 89,
were acquitted for lack of evidence
and set free on Wednesday, pending
the "decision on an appeal filed im-
mediately by the prosecution.
The three men were charged with

complicity In the murder of at least
7,000 Jews in the Ruthenla area of
the Soviet Union in 1942-43.
Hasenkamp was the only defendant
to admit killing Jews. The prosecu-
tion had demanded a six-year
sentence for him.

Surgeon calls Rudolf Hess an impost-
LONDON. — The man' being held in
Berlin's Spandau Prison since- the
1947 Nuremburg trials — and who is
known to the world as Hitler's depu-
ty Rudolf Hess — to an impostor, ac-
cording to a book to be., published
here next month. - -

’
,

But Hess’ wife Use and the British
Foreign Office have both denied the
claims.

- The source" of the story .is Hugh
Thomas, a former senior -British
military surgeon who in 1973 was on
a four-nation medical, team that
looked after Sp&ndau’s sole prisoner.
In hia hook, "The MurdCr of Rudolf
Hess," Thomas asserts that there
are discrepancies between Hess*
medical records and the physical

-

condition of the man being held In
the jail.

J ' - :
.

To back -up hia claims, Tib-.

also aria 'in the hobk iwhy th\

prime minister Winston Chi>-.

did r
. not" allow

„
Hess photogr.

^
when the top^ Nazi deputy
pectedly* flew to Scotland e"-"*—

.
height ofWorld WarH clalminj

on a peace mission.
;• But the Foreign Office yest

issued a denial of the Tb
allegations, saying that "n
Hess' family - nor any of his

prisoners'- have ever expresse
doubts ~ about the identity t

prisoner-in Spandau. '

'

And the84-year-old prisoner
aahi yesterday that Thomas, •

completely crazy.” She said a
written several letters to th

geon, "to stop this nonse
|

(AP.Reuter)
1

Tornadoes tear up north Texas fowl
WICHITA FALLS. — Tornadoer
sweeping along the TeriurOklahoma
border have killed 56-people^Injured

.

1,000 others and triggered a wave pt'

looting in this hard-hit Texa* town. •'

- Officials in the town, wMchhas 90,-

000 residents, said 41 people were
killed and 700 Injured when twin tor-,

nadoes struck on Tuesday bight,

levelling two shopping centres and
several residential districts. .

Twelve more deaths were reported
to nearby Vernon, Texas, and three
to Lawton, Oklahoma. .

• Police In WIchtta Fklta aaid they..

expected to recover more bodies.

by tf. from /
their -rubble ; left

; nadoes. r. V.
Wichita Falls was left com :

without electricity while >.
supplies’ were scarce. Polic

looting:, started shortly aft

storm struck, y
•"•As the cleanup was unde

;

. along Jhe Texas-Oklahoma I ;-..'

several other tornadoes str,.'

Arkansas, injuring at least
sons in Polk County and «
Washington County to-.-.

.

Strickland. Nearly a dozen t
:

were reported to other parte
: -state.' (AP;^Reuter) - - m

Priests vow celibacy at papal mass
VATICAN Cm (Reuter): — Pope;
John Paul gathered 2i500 priests in

St. Peter's Basilica yesterday forthe

-

Easter Holy Thursday mas*toa bold
departure from teadition, to stress,

his message to all priests that they/
must keep their vows.
The Thursday mass, in which 'oO

;

for baptism is blessed and prieata an-
nually renew their yt»wi4 la>
traditionally celebrated to Rome by
the pope's cardinal representative.
But Vatican officials said Pope John
Paul U chose to celebrate .the service .

himself during Us busy Easter
programme, to -stress Ms role a*
bishop of Rome and head of the -

clergy.

iljjj
Flunked by- 22 carding*- **

bishdps and half the total cQ
Rome, the pope reminded hie

.

that they had come tb rene,- r.

vpws .and prayed that the> : •

have falthr ahd p.ereeverence ;*:

... His statements echoedthe

_

letter he “sent this weekytp i

RomanCatholic priests, teBlJ?.L-

they .must ' uphold theto ,y
celTbacy ahd service for Ufa:-./ r-.v ^—

;"~;r
:

—

i

Y\ 7-
11

PLO. A -Palestine Ltt- • * 4.

-T

i
-V J

Organisation (FLO) delegat ,;
-o :

;

'-Amman on '.WedneadESy ^
Damascus After a two-day .

f-'

talks with -Jordanian offleit '•*«;

Foreign Trading Company

requires' ;

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Qualifications: .•_•'..••-.

Mother-tongue English, ability to speakHebrew, superior hhigltoh typing* Hebrew typing

an asset; responsible, organized and possesslag organizational talent-Hours of work: E

a.m.—4 p.m. f Summer 7.30 a.m.—2.30 p.m- Good conditions for the rightperson. Phone
Mrs. Nellie Hion at 03-286262 from ApriTtt, 1979.
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of at feast $7 billion In arms sales to Iran is just

4a
bucket* to U.S. armaments manufacturers,

:-;V;
f
.»Bo'.antlcipate a new bonanza of orders from the ‘opening-

- Of: the Egyptian market,’ writes DAN MORGAN of the
he Siftik- Washington Post News Service.
eC °B8uS*! "

? “j* —'3
... _ ..

-Two BHOfat after

m J
. fcS&Stfapm <a the fr*nl*ii monarchy
\di*rrio#*d off * major market for

fAo»**^ *rw», n.8. defeoae con
dev'yJ! trsdOre lieve been buoyea -by

an

^^iraj

2.
***** ** home end'abroad

Jfc-garWjr-*y«y tomd tor their

the Middle Coot
#aya re*. . \UM eettltfoenf, the Carter «d-

1

1, mfoiatratiati hma agreed to expedite
_ fe’d*BWS of T9 F-M fighter-bombere

?
w 1 ha^V* J***1 «* °P«**** a new anna^ I hLV>W'®toto»l to Egypt that coaid

ta »t l««t billion la
‘dean,. 7b

5
,-‘ wovtonmentadded shipment* there

3 ,n Kaim^hrer' the next several yean.
a*fik>5f?,*r W®**0* •«<«• »»y the Israel,
t the Ti^Vfcoofld P^-lAi could exant from the

‘h*tcl1 I*> Phues arigffiaOy

med rf.®Vard«rcd by Inin. That order was^ ^^caBoeSedhy Tehran during the tur-
moil there;

to eaolyet of the U.8. aerospace
'HMhtftrrtold recently that Egypt’s

Tformodem weapons eventually
i outstrip Iran’s.

/The beauty of this is that Ifchn Is a

Him top- tai -the bucket," he said. "The
Ui (J

sUHtary and commercial cycles of

the companies are clicking on all
cylinder*,"
is addition to seeing a strong

worldwide demand foranew genera-
dec of-U.8. military aircraft and
mlsalJes, Industry sources say they
believe Congress is considerably
mate receptive to arms sales and
increased U.S. defence spending
than it was several years ago.
In 1978, Congress placed a celling

on all arms males, only to have the
legislation vetoed by President
Ford. In May 1977, President Carter
established a limit on Mmni arms
pales to countries other than Japan,
Australia. New Zealand and
members of the North Atlantic Trea-
ty Organisation.
In fiscal 1979 the limit Is *8. ft

btfikm. Some have suggested that,
given the new Middle East com-
mitments. the Administration might
have had trouble keeping to ita cell*
ing If the flow ofarms to Iran had not
been interrupted.

AS EVIDENCE of the new mood, in*

dustry sources cite Carter's decision
to waive a requirement for

Congressional review when he
ordered accelerated weapons
shipments to the Arabian Penfinula
during the shortlived border war
between North and South Yemen.

There was no substantial Con-
gressional reaction against the
stepped-up Arabian arms aid. Sen.
Trank Church. Democrat-ldaho,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, said at the
time that Carter’s critics had been
urging action to counter Soviet
moves, and that there was a mood In

Congress to go along with him.

"There Is a reaction across the
country to these little tects in
Afghanistan, Iran and Yemen," said
the Washington representative of a
large arms builder. He said this was
likely to be reflected In political sup-
port for continued arms shipments to

areas where the balance of power
appears to be shifting against the
U.S.

There was Initial concern in the
arms trade when the Government of
then Iranian Prime Mlnlater
Shahpour Bakhtlar announced

A most popular plane — the FIS.

cancellation of 97 billion of the 9U
Ulllon of military equipment
services on the Shah’s shopping list.
Pentagon officials say further
cancellations are possible.

Among the Items Iran said It,would
not need were 100 of General
Dynamics' F-ltta; Phoenix missiles
by Hughes Aircraft; two Spruance-
elass destroyers by Litton In-
dustries; seven airborne warning
and control systems (AWACS)
reconnaissance planes by Boeing
with Weatlngfaouse radar; 18
McDonn ell-Doug]as F-4 Phantom
fighter-bombers, as well as
helicopters and ships.

The cancellations affected several
thousand U.S. technicians on assign-
ment In Iran lor defence contractors.
Hard hit was Textron Inc., whose
helicopter subsidiary had a backlog
of uncompleted sales and plans to
construct a helicopter plant in Iran.

However, industry sources say
that the impact of the cancellations
cm most of the giant, multinational
defence and aerospace companies
that were Involved will be relatively

'minor.
Many of the deals, such as

Boeing's sale of the seven AWACS,
were not yet in the contract stage
and the equipment was not schedul-
ed for production until the 1980s.

NOW, MUCH of the equipment in the
pipeline to Iran will be Averted to
the Middle East, to other foreign
markets or to U.S. forces.

“We're sorry we're not going to
sell those seven (AWACS) airplanes,
but there’s no direct monetary im-
pact on Boeing." said a company of-
ficial. He expects a good market for
the huge radar-equipped aircraft.

“Nobody else has a radar station

that moves at BOO miles an hour and
can see over the horizon," he noted.
NATO countries already have ex-

pressed an Interest In the aircraft.

The Defence Department has ask-
ed Congress to approve a $764.9
million supplemental appropriation
to enable it to purchase two guided-
missile destroyers, 69 F-ISs and
Phoenix. Harpoon and Standardmis-

sues under contract to Iran.

Litton Is building the destroyers at
Pascagoula, Mississippi, In the home
state of Democratic Sen. John Sten-

nla, chairman of the Armed Services
Committee.
The cancellation of the F-16 order

Is unlikely to have any impact on
General Dynamics, which produces
the ultramodern plane. In Addition to
the IASS F-I6s that the U.S. Air
Three wants over the next few years,
Spain and Canada have expressed
Interest.

Last week Egyptian Defence
Minister Katntl Hassan All
presented to the Carter administra-
tion a request for 300 F-l6s. Although
the Pentagon has said it won’t grant
this request now, it left open the
possibility that Egypt might get the
F-ISs later.

The opening of the Egyptian arms
market could provide an unexpected
bonus for McDonnell-Douglas, which
plans to end production of Its F-4
Phantom in June. Pentagon officials

have hinted that the F-4, a highly
versatile plane developed In the
1950s, might be suitable for the first

stage of modernization erf the Egyp-
tian Air Force.
McDonnell-Douglas represen-

tatives say the production line could
be faeptgolng for Egypt if necessary.

The company “didn't lose that
much” In Iran, they add. Last year's
earnings were 94.14 a share. And the
company hopes to keep Its plants
busy building is F-A18 fighter
bombers for the U.S. Navy and 60 F-
5s for Saudi Arabia between now and
1961.

The biggest market for the defence
companies is still the U.S. armed
forces, which are preparing to buy
new generations of planes, ships and
missiles. Total U.S. military exports
in 1979 sre expected to be $14 billion

— about the same as the Department
of Defence spends on military
procurement.

In addition to the boon of promis-
ing arms markets in Egypt and the
Arabian peninsula, a number of ma-
jor defence companies also are
helped by strong demand for such
con-military products as commer-
cial Jetliners and helicopters.
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as they filed aboard the two
school buses parked in
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Tie group of newly
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tits Iron tec With little fanfare, a large-scale
ding PttihcjBevexnent of Jewish ohDdrea Cram
smonankisksn to the UJS. has been under way
isited aas»Htoce rtolence brokedm ta'thM coun-

try last fall. About 1,000 youngster*

By JOHN J. GOLDMAN
'Washington Post News Service

HECHT, the committee's executive
vice president, said that last
summer a group of Iranian Jews
asked whether bis organization
could take care of their children if

they were sent here to study. About
40 students arrived In September.
“They were immediately unified
Into the community and hit it off

very beautifully," the Rabbi said.
The students arrive bn commer-

cial flights and are met In New York
by Heebt. HXAS representatives and
members of the Iranian community
here. These students pay for their

transportation and carry one-year
passports, which can be extended to
four years.
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are staying In private homes, and
some families are caring for several
youngsters.
Other students are Jn dormitories

run by Hecht’s committee, which
also owns several acbools and a
summer camp in the CatskUl Moun-
tains.

But in recent weeks, as the
number of Iranians has Increased,

some of these facilities have proven
inadequate. This week, the Rabbi
staged a talkathon on a New York
Yiddish-Ianguage radio station to

raise funds for lodging and educa-

tion, Hecht'a group Is purchasing an
abandoned hospital In Brooklyn,
which will become living quarters
for 400 boys. Young women are sent
to private homes.

"We don’t expect to put our girls in

dorms, “ the Rabbi explained, "only
Into private homes. We feel the girls

need that special added attention."

LAST WEDNESDAY night the
building containing the Rabbi's of-

fices on Eastern Parkway was pack-
ed with students. A busload had just
come from a tour of the Statue of
.Liberty. Hecht arrived just before
dinner, after a day of negotiating
purchase of the hospital.

The SS-year-old Rabbi talked with
some of the boys, then drove to a
nearby synagogue where a larger
group of Iranianshad Just completed

and Hebrew studies. They
milled around waiting for dinner,.

w^cKwb* on.paper

l Many.of the students seemed ner-
ivotzsTwbmr a photographer , began
taking pictures; they are concerned
about their families in Iran.

One student chatted about his days
In Brooklyn. In halting English, and
with a friend translating the
questions Into Farsi, the teen-age
student said be enjoyed studying
Hebrew and English. He said that he
was living with a family, and that he
was helping them prepare for
Pessah.

“I say to them, 'Papa and Mama.'
They're happy I say that to them,"
the student said.

ISTANBUL. — An elderly Turkish
woman, walking In a busy street in

Istanbul, Joined a long queue without
knowing what the queue was for.

When she asked if they were dis-

tributing margarine, which she
needed, she was told that this was a
“cigarette queue."
"Never mind. I'll follow you,” she

said. And when & young man asked
her whether she was a smoker, she
replied : "No, but I can at least offer

a cigarette to my guests.”

Of course, not msny people In

Turkey have the time and the
patience to queue for things that they
do not urgently need. Most of those
who line up and wait, sometimes for

hours, do so because they Slave no
other choice.

Queuing has become part of dally

life throughout Turkey. So has the
word "Yok," which means "there
Isn't.”

The long list of “Yoka" include
coffee, petrol, dleeel oil, fuel,

margarine, vegetable oil;
detergents, light bulbs, paper and
Cigarettes. • - -
The Turks are even deprived of

their OMtttPfajl- 'ch-tekp 'efrffeer

because' th'rfdAnt the hardcj&twx-
cy to import It. Turks see this par-
ticular "Yok“ as the saddest reflec-

tion of the country’s reduced
economy.

THE OTHER shortages are also
caused by lack of foreign exchange.
For Instance, Turkey has been un-
able In recent weeks to import
enough oil.
: Swap deals of goods far oil have
now been made with Libya, Iran and
the Soviet Union, but until the oil

arrives the shortage is causing enor-
mous hardship.
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Hotel NumberL
Sounds impossible? Well, it’s not.

After two short years the new
tei Aviv Sheraton has become
the city's most sought after hotel.

Understandable, when Sheraton guests

get a special kind of welcome that

stays warm and friendly from
check-in to check-out

“i

And our restaurants and night
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spots have more going
for them than anywhere else in town.

We're Number 1.

Because we've put it all together.

Beautifully.

That’s why ‘‘2” has been proclaimed
a vintage year
at the Tel Aviv Sheraton Hotel.
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TelAiv-SheratoiHotel
115 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv, Israel
Telephone (03) 286222, Telex 32269

Queued up Turkey
By SAM COHEN/Ohacrvcr Foreign News Service

Track*, buaee and cars have to

queue for hours at service stations,

and transportation has been dis-

rupted throughout the country.
Bus companies have reduced their

services. Many tractors are idle In

the fields.

There is talk that large numbers of

factories and bakeries will soon
cease to operate. And there may be a
shortage of fresh vegetables, fruit

and other foods.

Light bulbs, detergents and

margarine arc in short supply
because of the lack of raw material

or machlnu spare parts which cannot
be Imported — again due to the lack

of foreign currency,

IT MAY appear strange that Turkey,
one of the world's leading tobacco
producers, should face a cigarette

shortage.
The reason la that there is a large

demand for Alter cigarettes and the

state-owned tobacco factories need

neu* machines to manufacture the

tips. Once again, they cannot import
them because there Is no foreign
currency.
Many commodities — from coffee

to cigarettes — find their way os to

the black market, where a pound of

coffee costs $25 and a pack of a pop-

ular brand of filter cigarette fl.50.

The shortages present twin
dangers: Industrial output has
already declined by 50 per cent —
and there Is a risk of political discon-

tent.

The conservative daily "Ter-
cuiuan" expressed the fears widely
felt hero “The discontent and un-
easiness can push the masses into

the streets and this can be easily ex-

ploited by the militants. There are
danger signals for the future."

THE PEUGEOT 104
Errand* tonza Into town
Folddownthe rcar scat: the Peugeot 104

offers yon more than a cubic meter ofboot

space. Elegant and easy to handle,ifs a town
car.

A familyanting

The Peugeot 104 has five doors

and seals five. Spacious

and wdl equipped,

it's a big car.

A long trip
The Peugeot

104 can get yon
there at more than

"Vr-.tTf

•
” li

-x- -*ihe

*-rf*

145 bp/jkjkQTjly andcomfCTTable. it’sa tourer

that performs remarkably on uosurfiacedJQads.

Rugged, It’s a Peugeot, and like all

Peugeots, the 104 stands for the no-nonsense

dependability ofa car

built to last and the

assistance

ofan after-sales

network worthy

ofa great make:
5 1 dealers

’

at your service

throughout

the country.

A GREAT PEUGEOT

Exefuaive Distributor: David Lubmsky LI

SL. Tel 02-222666, 02-228888. Agencies. —, . «„ ^
Haifa — Uriel Cohen, 51 Allenby Street Tel. 04-536822: Rechev Ha-Zafon Ltd., 8 Ben Gurion Blvd. (Ha-
Carmel). Tel. 04-528228. Nazareth — Michel and Zohefr Saruji. New industrial Center, Tel. 54053, 56860.
Hadera — Kal-Na Vehicle Marketing Ltd.. 25 Herbert Samuel Street. Tel 31689. Shechem — Omar Kalita,
Felsal Street, TeL 1894. Ramafla — A! Masri Garage, El-Bireh. Industrial Center, Tel. 3657. Beemheba —
“Express” Garage. Industrial Area. Tel. 78292. Eshnav Ha-Negev — 3 Hebron Road. Tel. 77021. Rishon Le-
Zion: Sheraton Gara^, 41 Herri Street Tel. 994481 . Ashtolon — Alby & Co. Peugeot Agents, Industrial Area,
Tel. 25757, Kefar Sava — Fossfeld Garage, Tel. 20161. Netanya — Lolnkopf Hermann, 4 Shoham Street, Tel.
37821, 35081, M

Jerusalem International YMCA
King David Street, Tel. 227111

presents

ORGAN CHORAL
by Valery Maisky

Sunday, April 15, 1979

Works by Praetorlus, Sweelinck, Pachelbel, Telemann, Buxtehude, Brahms,
Peeters and J.S. Bach

YMCA Auditorium 8.30 p.m.
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IN RECENT WEEKS I have been
so preoccupied with such stirring
events as peace treaties and Eux-ovi-
slon that I lost the opportunity to
commend “An Englishman's
Castle"before it ended last Friday
night. Once again the British hit the
jackpot with a very original idea,
brilliantly executed. The theme —
Britain submitting to German oc-
cupation after a victorious Nazi in-
vasion in 1940 — reminded me of a
story written by Saki, before World
War I, about British cooperation
after a German conquest under
Kaiser Wilhelm, in Ha tale, the spirit
of revolution is kept alive only In the
breasts of Boy Scouts, who boycott a
victory parade.
Conquered England as envisaged

in the TV serial was made of sterner
stuff: it produced both bomb-
throwing terrorists and a clear-
thinking. hard-planning
revolutionary group.
Kenneth More &a the perplexed

author-producer, with, furrowed
brow and uneasy conscience.- was in
great torn, with his underlying vir-
tue shining through his temporary
bewilderment. Equally good was
Isla Blair as the rather pompous
mistress-spy with Jewish blood; her
smug, superior manner reminded
me of many an attractive left-winger
I knew In the old days.
There was one marvellous scene in

which More takes his good-looking
mistress to bed, and is rewarded for
his devotion with a long, Mrs.
Caudle-like discourse on Ms illicit

weaknesses: illicit love has its lec-

tures. apparently, just as licit love
does.
The ending of the serial was rather

messy and contrived, unworthy of so
bright and original a plot. Kenneth
More switching off the programme
to give the signal for an uprising,
"Britons, strike home!” must have
served as a warning to the Germans,
and must have destroyed the ele-
ment of surprise on which the
revolutionaries were relying.

Britons strike home
In fact, it was to give the signal In

a subtle and disguised way that they
had enrolled Peter into supporting
the cause In the first place.

If More survived the immediate
attentions of the guards who broke
down his door, 1 bet that mistress
Isla must have had a few things to
say to him about his breach of dis-
cipline, if ever they got back on that
broad and wicked bed of hers. In
tact, I think he would probably have
been lucky to perish before this talk
could take place at the hands of the
British Gestapo.
As happens so often with British

films, once they get a good idea,
everything here was remarkably
good: the script, the production, the
direction, the acting, and, above all,

the casting. The British seem to have
a knack of finding the right actors
for even the smallest parts, which
gives their films a subtlety that most
American films lack.
Generally speaking, once the

Americans have found their leads
they do not bother overmuch with
the minor characters, who are mere-
ly there to feed material to the stars.
One notable exception to this

theory of mine is "Lou Grant,”
where the casting.- is exceptionally
good: everybody on the "Trib" com-
es straight from newsrooms and
editorial offices I have known.

"STARSKY AND HUTCH,” which I
used to find vigorous, violent and
amusing, has become too awful for
words. Somewhere along the line the
producers abandoned every one of
their original approaches to the way
the series should be done. There is

nothing good In it nowadays; Hutch's
moustache is particularly
lugubrious, a symbol of how the
aeries has declined.

TELEREVIEW
Philip Gillon

Whoever Invents the plots enter-

tains considerable contempt for the

memories of viewers: on three oc-

casions we have had exactly the

same theme— a desperate hunt for

Hutch before he dies of some terrible

poison. Once it was heroin the

villains were pumping into him;
once he had been injected witb same
sinister poison by a mad scientist;

the other night he had botulism
poisoning. On every occasion —
you’ve guessed It right in one —
Staraky got to him in time, more's
the pity. As an alternative to “The
Sweeney," this is very poor stuff.

"Hawaii Five-Q" has" been going

on so long that it, too, is no match for

the British film-makers. I must con-

fess that the plots continue to be
varied, but the characters aren’t.

Surely we can get something better

for Friday nights?

NOR WAS I Impressed by the first

episode of "The Dain Curse.” based
on Dashiell Hammett's early
thriller. Hammett revolutionized
whodunits: he introduced us to
tough, hard-drinking, hard-living
private eyes constantly on the move,
in place of the upper-middle-class
cerebral types soMng crimes in

country houses or urban mansions,
like Hercule Poirot, Philo Vance and
Nero Wolfe.
A long line of great man-hunters

and truth-hunters followed in the
footsteps of Hammett's heroes,
notably Raymond Chandler's Philip
Marlowe. Today, the toughs have
virtually ousted the philosophers.

Breast-beating nostalgia
DOG SOLDIERS: Starring Nick Nolte.
Tuesday Weld and Michael Moriarty.
Directed by Karel Rein.

DIRECTOR REI3Z hosed this movie
on Robert Stone's book "The Dog
Soldiers,” a sharp indictment of the
Vietnam war and its shattering
effect on those dragged into it. The
film, however, is little more than an
attempt to capitalize on the breast-
beating nostalgia that has developed
in America concerning that time In

its recent history.

The opening scenes of “Dog
Soldiers" take place in Vietnam,
where John Converse (Michael
Moriarty) and a former Marine
Corps buddy (Nick Nolte) decide to
smuggle two kilos of uncut heroin
into the U.S. Beyond one terrifying
combat scene, any connection to
Vietnam is tenuous at best. For
while many GI's did become in-

volved with -drugs during- their-tour
in "Nam,” not too many of'them
attempted to' smuggle back enough'
smack to sell for over $lm. •

What could have been an easy rip-

off becomes a chase from vicious

killers and corrupt narcotics agents
trying to steal the heroin from its

"rightful owners," and this is what
the film is really all about.

THERE ARE no real heroes here.
Pursued and pursuers are anti-

heroes lacking any trace of morality.
They are motivated by hedonism,
profit or a strange interpretation of
the meaning offriendship. They are
not a likeable group and the film

does not, as it purports, capture the

"counter culture of the early 1970’s

In America."
If anything, films like this one do a

disservice to the kinds of soul-

searching that America should be
doing concerning Vietnam. Jane

FILMS
David George

Fonda’s “Coming Home" was a sen-

sitive film about real issues; even
the mediocre "Boys of Company
‘C* forced audiences to come to

grips with their perceptions of what
happened during that terrible
period.
Despite Its many faults, the film is

an adequate thriller, with a high

level of violence. Nick Nolte has a
powerful "new generation charm”
even though he lacks the ability to
portray the sensitivity or in-

telligence of a Kris Kristofferson. It

might pay to wait a few years and
watch this one as a period piece on
television.

DUMBO: A Wait Disney animated film,
release) .

. FILM has.opened in time for
the Pessah holiday, and many will

think that it is specially meant for
children now on vacation. "Dumbo”
is certainly appropriate for the
younger generation, but as they say
in the circus, this is a film that
should be seen "by girls and boys of
oil ages. "

Nearly everyone is familiar with
the story of Dumbo, the baby circus
elephant witb the huge ears. He is

the laughing stock of all the
elephants because of his outlandish
ears until he learns that he can fly

and becomes a hero. Aesop gave us
the fable of the deformed child who
grew up to become a handsome
prlbce, Hans Christian Anderson the
story of "The Ugly Duckling." Walt
Disney has brought the plot to the
20th century, and though the film
was made in 1941, it is no less enter-
taining or appropriate today.

Choosewisely,choose Philips

PHILIPS

Also Duty Free

^
FOR

f(eu> immujUtfitb
OF EVERYTHING YOU NEED FROM THE RANGE OF
PHILIPS EQUIPMENT.

FOR FULL DETAILS AND PRICES PLEASE APPLY TO :

Jerusalem : Rabov Hsarazim 13, ToL 524506

Tel Aviv i Derech Hashalom 2, Tel. 35684

Haifa : Derech Allenby 12, Tel. 526231

Beer Sheva s Rehov Hapalmach 75, Tel. 72588

That being the case, there is no
reason for the story to be told to us in
a tone of ironic detachment, remin-
ding us all the time that this is a
period piece, and we mustn't take it
all that seriously. XT a 1928 book is
worth making into a film at all, it

should be done, with complete com-
mitment and identification, not

.
with

reservations.

The Americans did hit the jackpot
with this week's instalment of "All in
the family,” about bow Mike wooed
Gloria in the dear, dim. distant days
beyond recall. Zt provided us with
one of the funniest half-hours we
have ever enjoyed.

Gloria's explanation ofhow Archie
knew if anybody had sat in his chair,
because of 2x1s war wound, reminded
me of the skin graft that Eddie Can-
tor had In "The Kid From Spain.”
after being gored by a bull: every
time he got tired, his face wanted to

sit down.

And there were some great bits of

dialogue, such as Mike's belief that

the unmet daddy of his new girl must
be a great guy, and her conviction

that Mike would adore him. What
with that Ku KIux Ktan episode and
this one, Archie has soared into a
new dimension.

In general, however, “Britons
strike home” certainly applies to

film-making. They are in a class of

their own.

THE NEWS, now that the peace-
making process lias come to a tem-
porary halt, has reverted to being as
gloom-producing as ever. The
murder of Bhutto, the murders In

Iran, the genocide in Cambodia, the
endless strikes, the appalling
economic mess — you know, the

usual sort of stuff.

Some members of the Broad-
casting Authority are sow deman-
ding that the government get'

a

"fairer deal" in the presentation of

the news. If sews director Haim
Yavin keeps back all the news likely

to present an unfavourable Image of

the government, there is not going to
be any local news left at all, apart
from the peace-making process.

It is the old story of Cleopatra
whipping the messenger who
brought her the report of Anthony's
marriage to Octavia. As she told the
unfortunate reporter, 'Though it be
honest, it is never good to bring bad
news."
So with poor Haim Yavin: it does-

not seem to have struck his critics

that they should address their
criticisms to Simha Ehrlich, et al. If

the Inflation were halted, all workers
satisfied with their earnings, atari-

,

d&rds of living rising slowly but
steadily. Z am sure that Haim would
be the first to impart the glad ,

tidings.

I OWE an apology to the chairman of

the board. Professor Reuvea Yaron,

for saying some weeks back that he i

bad criticized Rafik Halabi for sub-

jective reporting of the way things

were handled on the West Bank.
Professor Yaron has sent me cor-

respondence indicating clearly that

his criticism was not of the reporter !

but of the editor, who, he claimed,

should have balanced this reportage

with something giving the other side

f the question.

I still mitinfaiin that tills ideal of

complete objectivity and balance in
i

one programme makes for strait-

,

jacketed journalism; balance can be

achieved over a period, without
afflicting the news with anaemia.

There has been a major innovation

In what happens on the news — I am
not sure whether it is for the better

or not. Prime Minister Begin hast

given up kissing hands; he now
kisses cheeks. Does this herald

|

another momentous change in his

,

policy?

Disney animation went through
several distinct creative periods,
and there are classics from each.
Mickey Mouse has entertained
children and adults on every conti-

nent in the world for over 50 years,
and Donald Duck is certainly no
stranger to the planet. Their cohorts,
Minnie, Pluto, Scrooge McDuck and
others have made us laugh heartily
at their antics. “Fantasia," Disney's
major venture Into surrealism, has
given pleasure since It was made in
1940 to the existentialists, the beat-
niks and the hippies, as well as to the
"squares" of the world.
But nowhere did Disney meet with

success as in "Dumbo” and “Bam-
bi." in these two films, we find
ourselves not laughing of the
characters, but laughing and crying
urith them.

PERHAPS DISNEY'S greatest
talent, waa. in -the ..use., of
anthropomorphism, giving ofhuman
characteristics to non-human
creatures. Dumbo, an elephant,
cries and feels love, joy and pride as
we do. Bambi was a deer who was
also capable of these human
emotions. Because of Disney's great
artistry, they seem perfectly
natural, and we identify as much
with these thoroughly loveable
creatures as we do with the loved
ones in our own lives. In fact, Disney
presents these characters as perfect,
so our identification is an Ideal one,
and we can feel witb and for them as
itmay not even be possible to do with
real people.

Dumbo’s love for his mother; the
crows that cry when they realize how
sad Dumbo is; the true devotion and
friendship of the tiny mouse who
“adopts" Dumbo are lessons for us
all.

These are our own emotions, our
own need for sadness, devotion or

Tuesday Weld and Nick Nolte in a scene from “Dog Soldiers.’

friendship, and in this there is a
beauty, a simplicity and a loveliness

that cannot be denied.

It could be good intellectual
gamesmanship to analyse the social,

racial and sexual relationships
within the film

,
but this is best left to

the psycho-soclo-historians. Disney
intended this film to entertain and
delight and In this he succeeded ad-

mirably. I highly recommend this

film as one of the year’s delights.

ASHANTI: Starring Michael Caine, Peter
Ustinov, Beverly Johnson, William
Holden, Rex Harrison and Omar Sharif.

Directed by Richard Flelaher.

"ASHANTI" focuses on an
Englishman’s (Michael Caine)
search for Ids kidnapped. African-
born wife (Beverly Johnson) . Both of

them are doctors working for the
U.N. among a West African tribe
when modern-day slave traders run
off with her with, high profit in mind.
The search for his wife takes Caine

across 3,000 mlleB of African
landscape, Including the Sahara
desert, and eventually to the Red Sea
where his wife has been sold to a
wealthy Middle Eastern prince
(Omar Sharif). The chase kills just
about everybody who ventures Into
the story. In fact, the director could
have taken out half of the killings
and still had enough for another full-

length feature.

THE STORY Is unrealistic and the
acting abominable, despite an ”all-

star cast” of normally reliable and
popular stars. Michael Caine looks

something like a Purim version of

Lawrence of Arabia. One has the
feeling that he waa on the verge of

falling off his camel and of breaking
Into laughter during the entire
movie.
Peter Ustinov as Suleiman the

Slaver Is supposed to be “one of the

cruellest and most evil men In

Africa.” He comes across, however,
as a rather cuddly and jolly
merchant no more evil than most of

those dealers one expects to find in

the Jerusalem shuk.

Omar Sharif plays the prince who
buys the lovely stolen lady. He
dresses Immaculately, munches
cucumber sandwiches , sips sherry,

and appears to be the perfect
English clerk in fancy dress' for a
movie.
Rex Harrison plays a member of

(are you ready for this...) 'The Anti-

Slavery League” and seems forever

on the verge of talking with the
animaia or hunting for Mary Poppins
somewhere around the next sand
dune.
William Holden plays a

mercenary, willing to fry his
helicopter anywhere for adventure
or profit He mumbles a good deal,

makes little sense and gets shot too

early to make a lasting impression.
Filming took place partly fn

Kenya, but mostly In Israel. Israeli

audiences will enjoy the scenery at
Sodom, Eilat. Nueba, and old-

Jerusalem. If the film had neither

story nor cast it might have made a
wonderful travelogue.

IRINA EDEU8TEIN phwo recital.
(Xlryat Bialik, Belt Eats, April 7).
Kmart: Sonata NoJ In D Major, KJU1:
Schauma: Fantasy In C Major. Op. IT;
Debusiy : Suite Bergamuque: .Two
Etudes. Estampee. •

PIANIST Irina Edelsteta la a

serious and dedicated musician. Her
programme waa presented with
care, commitment, and great atten- -

tion to detail revealing a remarkable
craftam
This was evident from the start

—the pleasing Mozart work was
played with lightness and flexibility,

'

elegance and charm.
The bustling Fantasy, with its

varied moods, enabled the soloist to

display her abilities, both technical

and musical/her sensitivity and her
peraoxial involvement. But she still

has to enlarge her dynamic scale,

add more. robust shadings and
develop new dimensions to her per-

formance.
Hie second part of the eveningwas

dedicated to Debussy. Here her in-

trovert playing -was most suitable

and she presented a flawless perfor-'

. mance.
The Bergamasque Suite was

rendered triti refined sentimentali-

ty, the etudes with bravura and us-

ing hear subtle touch and remarkable
agility, she evoked the shifting
colours of the descriptive Estaznpea.

Irina Edelatein played Qiapin’s A
Minor Mazurka as an encore to the
delight of the enthusiastic audience.
There Is no doubt we shall hear

more about Irina Edelatein’s
musical career.

VARDA NISHRY, pianist, “Homage la;

Oliver Messiaen” (Haifa Auditorium,
April S): Bach: Welltempered Clavier,

*

eight Preludes and luges: Messiaen; four

extracts from "Catalogue d'Oiseau.”

“THE FREE UNION” of painters

ft sculptors’ spring exhibition Is

their first for a long time, and;

shows an advance by several of

the participants .toward more
abstract colour, ittfiiough -some
have not rid themselves entirely

of their realism. ;

Sprinrad’s whirling red is com-
plete abstraction. ; At the other
pole, Gonen’s “Composition,”
based on colour, factually a noc-
turne landscape; 'V; and
Hirschkorn’s “Flowers,*-' a
change for him, admits realism,

but in stronger colours than usual.

Gordon’s customary ‘abstract

tion imitates the kinetic and
Shurek’s grouped houses tend to

JUDGING FROM the small at' ,

dance, one felt that the progrtur],

attracted mostly connoisseurs.
recital, organised by the Fre,
Cultural Centre and ^
municipality’s art department,
hommage to Oliver Messiaen or-

70th birthday.'

TWa most original modern c

poser uses, diverse sound sou
such as bird song, rhythms base
the subtle variations of Inc.,

music, timbres of oriental Per-
sian and more.
Varda Nisfary choose four pic

from the vast “Catalogue d’Oiae

a

"The Short-Toed Lark,” "Cettf’S

hie,” "The Golden Oriole” and "*

Buzzard.” Each one of these «

otirfal and deaCritptive works_"
sandwiched. Jaetween two. prriy"

3
.'

and fugues of common tonality.-

Messiaen works- demand a 1

degree of virtuosity, and the pis

showed skill and understand

-

.
chaagMg her touch and style of p.

1

ing to meet the demands of

elaborate 'score.

Varda Nishry also triec
ahaloglze between Bach
Messiaen. Apart from the compc r

‘
' ‘

presentation, she performed >•-
,i

Bach to a rather light style, as.

match better to thQ“bird must; =“

Only in the last prelude and fir ,

(B flat Minor from the Sec
Volume) did she change her sty.

playing, revealing not only - "
demanding of Its contrapuntal
but also its special picturesque ..

preaslon: \r-
As ah jawbre; the pianist pi

the first prelude in CMajor la % -•

. that revealed its sheer musical V .

ty.. >•
.

'/*>
;

•

' ""

'l • 1 MV 1 (1 •

j,. jy&Ti

.il. -?jl t uTi

i
1
" • • . ^

ims ' ttviU •yl

rV iM « «T* i * •» ;

r

- * i [» m

abrtract.formalism . _S.
•

always a good abstract

-

presents an Item for whicV

:

partly indebted to Mon fc *

While iGabrieU1s‘'Compos

,

edges on a sort of pri :*;

Cubism.; -,Y ;

^

; t

Among the realists are^i^j

enigmatic women and Kei/:
'

river scene In muted brow/;
drawings should be. noted:
for its use of shading and tf :

for Jts construction. .

.

:

'"The sculpture inc
Rotehberg’s "Mother and «^.

,

an integrated circular ^;
position; Schlld’s bird
Ld-e bieMn an ’ a "

: c.astc^’
elongated man (in wood).,--’

Hagefea. tffl April 19.) ;
*
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In cooperation with

the German Embassy
Z EASTER CONCERTS
directed by Ell Freud.

Saturday, April 14 at 8.30 pan.
Bach: Cantata ISO;

Schulz: Psalm 131

with: Braunschweig Brass
Ensemble

Conductor: Klaus Renner
Sunday, April 18 at 8.30 p.m.

Bach: Cantata 158;

Handel: Cantata

International

Evangelical Church
Jerusalem, 88 Haoevi’lm St.

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs to £
hour.

25% reduction for pensioners.

27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.

Jerusalem Municipality

Every Third Person Benefits!
Jerusalemite — Did You Know?
Every third resident in Jerusalem benefits from a 7% discount on current

municipal taxes, and from a convenient payments arrangement (10 instalments

instead of the usual 6).
:

How’s thatipossible? : v
The centralized collection system in prance at places of employment, ipakpa it,

possible for you to receive an actual 7% tax reduction —rand^lQ-jnstqlm^nt s&l**?

deductions. ~ .V.V .;*.:
iV\ :

Employees and employers interested lathis- arrangement, Contact,

Municipal Cashier, 67 Rehov Hanevrim f Tek.^
Save yourself bother, headaches, fines and"Jinked payniteto

tralized collection arrangement, and even benefit fromdiscounts
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How to lick the stamp problem

Sending mail

by courier

By MACABEE DEAN/Jemtalem Post Reporter

"•f— sgs??si&!hy

*• FhH page Illustration from the Do Castro Pen-
tateuch: the Hanging of Haman and his Ten Sons
(page 721). Hannan hangs from the uppermost branch.

3. INITIAL-WORD PANEL Shir (Seng of Songs, page
865 of the De Castro Pentateuch). The head of a man,
blowing a banting bom, appears from behind a hillock.

Exquisite edition on show

3ST

^ fife. Conn developed for synagogue
me In the second half of the 18th cen-
hoy- It Is bound In tooled and gilt

By MEIK RONNEN
Post Art Editor

the Pentateuch and Haftarot, verse
by verse, within the same column.
The letters are written In square
Ashkenazi script, with R&shl's com-
mentary in a smaller script. The
composition of the pages Is com-
pleted by the text of the M&sora
Magna and the running text of the
Pentateuch, and the running text of
the Scroll of Esther, written in
micrographic script in straight lines

along the upper and lower margins.
THE COLOPHON (the Utie inscrip-
tion that comes at the end of
manuscripts of the period) on page
SSfl names Levi ben Halevi as the
vowel punctuator and scribe of the
Masora Magna and Minora, as well
as of the marginal texts, written for
Joseph ben Ephraim and completed
on Monday, 18 Tevet 5104 (January
1844). The scribe of the main text,
the Targum and the commentaries
seems to have been Netanel (ben?)
Daniel. The personal name of the
original owner, and that of him
father, have been emphasized by the

Ju J }
“HATBOFE,’* the dally newspaper of

* tfte National Religious Party, ho
* •-.been condemned to death by its

3 political mentors. Thereby end* 41

7 ; year* of one particular contribution
; to Jewish, Zionist and Hebrew jour-

.— nattsm. The paper la a victim of the
; current struggle for control of the

nowjtz P«*ty. and though the official reason
given for the closure la economics,

_ *hm real motivation Is purely
• political.

vordBufijg^- The most unpleasant aspect of the
rad Isesdf- bttslness ls the lack ofconcern shown
eat of iKfeV for a devoted staff, many of whom
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s hg I2:is:s-;
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sora (2:ifl err-
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-
Mixrahl-Hapoel

'innunML tr
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' «fi»er aJiaphazard way. For exam-
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,5, wflT h» recent months was Hatsofe
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Tbmpany Ltd., farmed with a board
directors. .

?
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• Thna tato oblivion goes the sixth
!n^ ,P*^ttleaI newspaper, since the State
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’ founded. Early party dallies
Md “ -w«ee": “.Hahoker" ( General
genera^-aoi^/Ul)a^j; -
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<e Dor 11 T
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DEATH OF A NEWSPAPER
the smaller socialist parties Into
Labour, Ahdut Ha'avoda shut down
“Lamerbav," while the split among
the Communists led to the closure of
"Kol Hk'am." and Its replacement
by a weekly.
The decision ofthe NRP leadership

Is to dose down “Hatsofe" In favour
of as entirely new kind of party dally
newspaper. But one wonders what
kind of publication will emerge,
given the fact that the entire matter
ts hi the hands of non-professionals.

IT LOOKS as If the NRP leadership
really'gave up the journalistic ghost

general, manager* derided, he had
had' enough and accepted an otter
from the World Zionist Organization
to head Its Ton. Education Depart-
ment in North America. Since then,
.the paper has had to struggle along
without a general manager, and
managers for both subscription and
advertisement departments.

X well remember Ishon's warning
at his farewell party, when he ad-
monished his movement leaders not

to abandon such an important part of
Its activities. Raging inflation and
diminishing tnqome convinced the
party leaders to cut the paper's
losses. Yet on reflection It must be
sold that where there Is a political

will, there is always the way to drum
up mare monay for a party
newspaper, as we can see In the case
of Mapam’a “AI Hamlshmar."
What lies behind the decision to kill

/ By MARK SEGAL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

off "Hatsofe" la the bitter struggle
for control of the party, which has in-

tensified since last year's NRP con-
vention when Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer and his men press-
ed for total control. Hammer has an
ally in the boss of another faction.

Religious Affairs Minister Aharon
Abu-Hatseira, In seeking to replace
the party's titular head, Interior and
Police Minister Yosef Burg. The

Yehuda Elinson of the World Zionist
Organization and chairman of the
Eretz Israel Fund, the funnel
through which Mizrahi’s share of the
Zionist funds pours into its
organizational channels. The Fund
has been a partner in "Hatsofe" for
years, and its dollar subsidy remain-
ed the same ever since 1088. It looks
as ifsomeone was Interested in keep-
ing the party's journalists on a very
short rein Indeed.
The Board deputized a two-man

team to Investigate the newspaper's
situation. They were party treasurer
Kopelowltz and a Tel Aviv lawyer.

scribe In scattered instances In the
text.

The "Pentateuch" had been In
Sephardi hands in Amsterdam for
more than 350 years when David Sas-
soon acquired it at an auction of the
de Castro family's collection is 1800 .

This 17-year-old scion of the
English branch of the great mer-
cantile and banking family
Originating In Baghdad was initiated
into Hebrew scholarship by his dis-
tinguished mother, Flora Sassoen.
who was described as "a living well
of Tora... who walked like a queen
and talked like a sage." Darid Sas-
soon. who was to devote his whole
life to Jewish scholarship, started
acquiring Hebrew manuscripts at
the age of 13, and by the time he died
in 1942 was known as the foremost
collector in the world.

decades Is Yona Cohen, its
parliamentary correspondent.
There is criticism of the way In

which the entire decision-making
process over the daily’s fate has been
conducted, and NRP Comptroller Zvi
Bernstein, a former party secretary-
general, recently asked Vermus and
Ben-Natan to see to It that the fin-

dings, ot the two-man enquiry com-
mittee are put at the disposal of the
"Hatsofe" staff. So for no reply has
been forthcoming.

It Is now understood that the party
powers sre thinking of bringing out
an entirely new dally, based at the
premises of one of the existing
newspaper organizations, using their
office-space and printing press. They

n poucs Minister Yoser Burg. The Kopeiownx and a Tel Aviv lawyer, also talk of farming out the ad-

5 « Wfefcfr J0»ople a.rj^CopdJWjLipjC, P^)to^W3Ufega«Je<Iu J^pln* to’ ministaatlve, .advertising and - sub-
d . gEprffla warfare in other areas, but Hammer.' TjSy commissioned the scriptfon departments, which if it

Jn wmpect of "Hatsofe" they have
already held their last-ditch stand,
and are amenable to Hammer's
Ideas as long as the editor is not too
closely Identified with either faction.

The concrete steps taken were to

constitute a legal entity for the
newspaper and to convene a meeting
of its shareholders. Apparently It

was the first gathering in years. Most
of the shareholders, Including the
paper’s founder and first editor, the
late Rabbi Melr Bar-Dan (Berlin),

had long since departed this world.
The Board comprises the three

cabinet ministers, the two party
ecretsirles-gensr&l. Danny Vermus
(Hammer's youth circles) and
Rafael Ben-Natan (Burg's Lamifne) <

party treasurer Aharon Kopelowltz
(Lamifne), World Mizrahi chairman
Rabbi Aharon Dolgln, Worl(l Mizrahi
treasurer Ya’acov Drorl, and Rabbi

chartered*' tf^ount&nts office of
Yitzhak Mania, the former income
tax commloBioner, to look into "Hat-
aofe's" books, and then proceeded to
conduct an Investigation of their
own, mainly Into the paper's finan-
cial situation and prospects. What
angers the staff Is that atno Juncture
in these fateful Investigations did
either Kopelowltz or Maoz bother to
contact their representatives, not
even as a matter of courtesy, let
alone for crucial Information.

* t

THE NEXT MOVE was the decision
to close the paper lock, stock and
printing press. All along the paper's
veteran editor, Shabtal Daniel, has
not been heard from. Now nearly 70,

he has been with "Hatsofe" for some
30 years and he has remained a loyal
party man. Another newsman with
the paper for more than three

one in®"-*.- ... _ - ...
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Gambling fever in Atlantic City
than half the town's Jews are over
the age of 60 and one-third of the

Jewish households consist of single

people living alone. Under these cir-

cumstances, care for the elderly is a
top priority, and the community has
established housing programmes
ad eating centres for its senior

citizens.

Tbers are a dozen congregations,

of which one of the most flourishing

Is Reform, with two synagogues —
one downtown and another in the

suburban community of Margate. Its

rkbbl came out Is strong support of

the gambling referendum — not

because he believed In gambling, he
explained, but because without It,

the community would have withered

away. His decision was endorsed by
the synagogue board, who felt that

membership was now likely to rise

("especially with the losers from the

casino," said the rabbi).

The local Conservative rabbi also

believes that gambling Is necessary
for Atlantic City. Most Jews were In

favour of it, and he, rather reluctant-

ly. supported the amendment.

ALREADY everyone (especially the

THE JEWISH SCENE
Geoffrey Wlgoder

croupiers) reports that things are
picking up. Forty-seven new
lawyers, 30 of them Jewish, have
moved into town to represent the
casino interests, and some of the
heads of the casino operations are
deeply-committed Jews.
Of course, one worry In this situa-

tion is the expected emergence of a
powerful mafia. Meanwhile, one of
the most tangible results has been a
cleaning-up, which for the first time
in years makes It possible to walk
the streets at night without fear

(although, according to some
reports, there are young Jewish girls

walking the streets at night).

According to Marc Sliver, the com-
munity Is setting up a Traveller's
Aid Society to aid gamblers In dis-

tress- They are also concerned that

the rising prices — of property, etc.

— may hurt the elderly living on fix-

ed Incomes, However, many of the

elderly are delighted with the new

life around town and ore not adverse
to going to the casino, at least to alt
In the lobby and watch the activities.
It Is also a chance to meet some of
the many Jewish tourists — every
other neck seems to sport a magen
•davfd or a "hal" ornament. There
are those around who fear the long--

term implications of the new
development; but In the short-run,
there Is a new vitality In the city.

ANOTHER article In the "Jewish
Digest" Is headed "The Drinking
Jewish Woman" and Is excerpted
from a book called "The Drinking ,

Woman" by Edith Lynn Hornik. She
notes and analyses the absence of
alcoholism in the Jewish tradition.

To this day the Jewish woman
alcoholic in the U.S. may be afraid to

go to her rabbi or Jewish agencies
'for advice because alcoholism is con-
sidered & non-Jewish problem sad
she may feel she will not get a sym-
pathetic hearing.
Some Jews, writes Hornik, began

to participate In heavy drinking as
they joined the American armed ser-

vices or went to oollege. The Jewish
woman, as she dated Jewish men,

comes to pass wouldbe a hallmark In
the annals of journalism and
newspaper production.
The only positive news coming out

of all this talk is the plan to appoint
Mosbe Iahon as the editor of the new
newspaper, heading a team of sur-
vivors from the dying "Hatsofe." As
someone who Is not identified closely
with either of the rival party fac-
tions, Ishon could enjoy a politically

viable status so necessary for the
editor of a party newspaper of this

kind. However, if the party bosses
continue to treat the new paper as If

It were just another division of the
NRP organization, and fail to ensure
its sound financial basis, providing
the kind of working conditions that
will enable the new editor to keep a
staff of the right quality, then one
fears that Ishon has an unenviable
task cut out for Mm.

followed suit to keep up with them.
The suburban cocktail circuit
brought some across tbe line to
alcoholism. Jewish women Invited to
country clubs or club luncheons have
a drink at noon “to belong" and the
habit catches on.

The Jewish community still has
fewer alcoholics than other
segments of the population, but
alcoholism Is Increasing in it. There
was s time when hotels and caterers
used to moan that Jewish customers
meant a loss at the bar— but not any
more. Liquor flows at Jewish func-
tions as at any other.
Hornik feels that new pressures

for the use of alcohol have come
from the breakdown of old Jewish
tradition and from the ever-present,
deep-seated fear of anti-Semitism.
She mentions that Jews who live In

lower-mlddle-class areas arc afraid
to go out at night and may resort to

drink in their loneliness; she also
paints a dramatic picture of
Holocaust survivors with guilt
feelings reaching for the bottle.

It may be suspected, however, that
the real problem is nearer the top of

the socio-economic ladder where
social drinking has proliferated.
There is also the college area where
drink has to some extent replaced
drugs.

VOLVO

A:-.
^The Volvo 244/245 with a sturdy^

jflp3tf80.ee engine. Comfort and
not to he found in

size. Orthopaedic seats,

head-rests, safety belts

and smoked-glass

windows — are standard.^
High quality workmanship

and strict production line

TEL AYlV, — The old-fashioned
way ofseeing that International mall
reaches its destination e^rtiad Is

coming back Into style— ip*, xedby
tbe present difficulties t$e Israeli

postal workers are making.
Thousands of letters are now flow-

ing out of Israel by the most ancient
method in the world — the letter

hand-carried by a "traveller."
All you have to do Is to find a help-

ful friend, or even a friend of a
friend, or an acquaintance, who is

flying abroad in the near future. Ask
him to see that your letter is mailed
when be reaches his destination.

But before he can drop it Into a
mailbox abroad, he has to see that it

Is properly stamped with the correct
amount of foreign stamps. And this
sometimes causes a problem.
Good friends are willing to buy the

stamps. But distant acquaintances
have a tendency to shy off. For buy-
ing stamps often entails going to a
post office abroad, and this takes
time. And nearly everybody going
abroad is In a hurry.
So it Is best if the letter is stamped

In Israel with foreign stamps.
How does one find, for example,

American stamps In Israel? Sur-
prisingly enough, there are plenty
around.
Many Israelis who have extensive

connections abroad, business or
otherwise, have already stocked up
Dn them — and on special delivery
stamps (and stickers) as well.
The frequency of strikes and slow-

downs In the Israeli postal system
taught them years ago to lay In a
supply.
A letter mailed in the U-S. casta 15

cents: a special delivery stamp is an
additional S3.

But what happens If you want to
write a letter, for example to
Turkey, Greece or Cyprus, which
are Just around the corner (relative-

ly speaking in this jet age), and you
have only American stamps?
Simple enough.

You have your friend mail it from
the States. An airmail postcard
needs a 31 cent stamp in the U.S.: an
alrform costs 22 cents: and an or-

dinary airmailletter from the U.S. to
the Near East costs 31 cents.

ITSEEMS a round-about-way ot get-

ting a letter to Cyprus — but sur-
prisingly enough It is often faster to

have your letter taken by hand to
New York and mail It there to Istan-

bul than to send It direct from Israel.

Hurrah for progress.
(Incidentally, the Americans with

their famous ingenuity recently solv-

ed a problem plaguing the postal
authorities In Israel, due to Inflation

and the rapid changing of prices.
They decided to raise the price of an
Inland letter from 13 cents to... no
one exactly knew the new price. Un-
til it was decided that It would be 26
cents, the American postal
authorities sold a stamp without any
price marked on It for 13 cents. It

was also good when the prise was
raised. Thus, anyone who stocked up
on stamps without any price printed
on them did not have to run to the
post office to buy additional stamps
for two cents.

Why couldn’t the same thing be
done In Israel? The authorities
believe that there would be a rush to

stock up on the unmarked stamps at
the lower price. So what? This is the
entire principle underlying Israel's
favourite investment — index-linked
bonds. So, Israel will have index-
linked stamps.

The only thing wrong with this Idea
is that It would eliminate the queues
at the post office to buy one stamp at
a time. You could keep a stock of
stamps at home and just drop the
letter into the nearest mailbox.
Such a solution might cause un-

employment In the post office, a
horrible thing to contemplate In an
era of both over-employment and
hidden unemployment.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

April 15 — May 15

BEEBSllftSA ....

10.4 — 4.30 p.m.-. Belt Ha BshlrtftjAnit; OdMren.'s Story Hour; &£Q
p.m.. Belt Ha'oleh: Open Board Meeting. . ......

23.4 — 8.00 p.m. rHug- in "TheHistory of Jewish Art”ju home ofDr. Fanny Chip:
man. a Rebov Txabar. Omer.

7.3 — 8.00 p.m.. Na’amat Bldg. "The Uvea,Culture and Problems ofJews from
Arab Countries" by ex-MK Mordechsl Porst, Chairman WOJAC with
colour film.

HAIFA
39.4 — Yom Iyun. Haifa University, by invitation only.
30.4 — Western Settlers Association ot Naharlya, 8,80 p-m., Moadon Le'oleh:

"Acupuncture. Fact or Fiction" by Dr. J5. Shapiro, head of Anaesthetic
Dept. Naharlya Hospital.

30.4 — 14JS — Home Hospitality for Sailors from 83 Elsenhower and Destroyer
"Carolina” — U.S. Sixth Fleet. To host sailors, call Myrna Bennett. 04-
232380.

2.3 — Western Settlers Association of Naharlya: Tom Ha'atzmaut Excursion
7.9 — Trip to Stalactite Caves sad Jerusalem. Advance registration, AAC1 of

nee.
8.5 — 9.30 p.m., Mo'adon EUy&bu, 104 Hanassi Blvd. : Seniors Meeting — Yoi

Ha'atzma'ut Film
23.3 — 10.00 a.in. — 10.00 p.m., Mo’adon EUyahu: SENIORS BAZAAR

Huglm (For registration and information, call 04-87140)
34.4 and 9A — Bible 29.4 and ftJ — Jewish Thought 28,4 — Archaeology

JERUSALEM
23.4 — 4.00 p.m., Mo’adon Ha'oleh: "Autobiography ofa Jewish Woman'Mecture

by Susan Rosenberg.

KETANYA
Regular activities starting again after Pessab
Sundays, 8.00 p.m. — English Play Reading
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 10.00 a.m. — Hebrew Classes
Thursday, 10.00 a.m. — Art Classes
Lounge and Mlznon open every rooming from 0JBO

-

a.m. — 22.00 Noon
14.4 — 8.30 p.m.: Folk Dancing with Ziggy Bobel
10.4 — 8.30 p.m.: Movie of the Month: "Don’t Go Near the Water." with Glenn

Ford and Eva Gabor
21.4 — 8.30 p.m.: Social Dancing, with instruction by Barbara Hare!
22.4 — 28.4 — Tiyul to Sinai
23.4 — 8.30 p.m. .- Erev Tom Hashoa, showing of 49 min. section from TV Produc-

tion “Holocaust" in colour, followed by discussion led by Dr. Harvey Bab-
coff, chairman, Bor Han University. Graduate Dept- of Psychology

28.4 — 8.30 p.m.: Bingo, for benefit of Scholarship Fund
7.5 — 8.30 p.m,: "Middle East Oil and Israel" by Dr. EUyahu Kanovsky, Bar

Hon University and Shiloah Institute
8.5 — Tiyul to Acco, Roah HaulVera and Kibbutz Geaber Haziv

10.5 — National Conference and get-together of Ollm from Greater Boston Area
All above events take place at Ulam Render-Dow, 28 Rehov Shmuel Hanat-
riv

15J — 8.00 p.m.: Concert for the ben'eflt of Bessie Reader Scholarship Fund
featuring Lydia Mordkovlfeh, violin and Allan Sterafield, piano. Tickets
available Netanya AACL

TEL AVIV
“

14.4 — 7.30 p.m., Beit WIZO, Ashkelon: Leibele HoffnJt* will speak on "The
Development Town In Israel"

22.4 — 8.30 p.m.. Yad Lebaxilm, Hetzliya: "The Killing of Sister George;" Z.OA.
House Drama Circle.

23.4 — 7.00 a.m., Kiron Shopping Center: Trip to the Emek
20.4 — 8.00 p.m., Mo’adon Na'amat, Holon: Haim Shapiro will speak on “Eating

Your Way Through Israel"
12.9 — 7.30 p.m., Belt WIZO, Ashkelon: Mrs. Barbara Spektor will speak on

"Women In the Law".

Seniors

Sundays (except 22.4), 10.00 a.m.: "Mltzvot” with Mr. Savitsky
Mondays, 10.00 a.m.: "Kabbalah" with Mr. Ben David
Tuesdays, 7,00 p.m.: Scrabble
Thursdays. 10.00 a.m.: "Easy Hebrew" with Miriam Hersbberg
Saturday Nights: Bingo and Chrds
24.4 — 10.00 a.m.: “This Land is Ours" with EUyahu Yanow
25.4 and 0.5 — 10,00 a,m.: "Ethics of the Fathers" with Dr. Soroff
25.4 and BA — 4.00 p.m.: Literary Group with Kate Fainainger
2.5 and 29.9 — 20.00 a.m.: Tanacfa Group
AH these events take place at the Mo'adon, 78A Rehov Ben Yehuda
2.5 — 3.30 p.m. Belt Tabori, 7 Rehov Shulamit: Seniors Meeting
8.5 — One Day Trip to Belt Sbean and Kbchav Hayarden
15.5 — 3.30 p.rn. Beit Tabori: Seniors Meeting

control. Put VOLVO in the worldjead for long life
control. v

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY:

Mayer’s Car and Truck Cp? Ltd., Mayer Khhs and Sons

Ministry of Education and Culture
Central Office of Information ^ -

Appointee for As Israel Prize

Notice to those Invited to the Israel Prize

Award Ceremony 1979

Owing to disruptions In the postal aervices. delays have oc-

curred in the despatch of invitations to the ceremony, and the

receipt of replies from invitees.

Invitees are, therefore, kindly requested to call at the Central

Office of Information at Hakirya, Jerusalem (room 621) to

receive their tickets.
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THOSE WHO undertake a
pilgrimage to the holy plpoes may
look forward to on emotional ex-
perience walking along Jesus' Way
— also known as the Way of the
Cross or the Way of Sorrow (Via
Dolorosa in Latin) — in Jerusalem,
What they may not know la that

due to the accumulated debris caus-
ed by the wars and natural
catastrophes of the past centuries
and by sand .blown in from the
desert, the present Via Dolorosa is
eight to ten metres higher than It
was 2,000 yean ago.
The very layout of the lanes in the

Old Caty in general and the Christian
Quarter, where the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre stands, in particular,
has also bees much altered.
Consequently, the precise route

Jesus took from the “courtroom" to
the place of crucifixion outside the
city is probably not Identical to that
which is generally accepted today.

Way of the Cross
JAN GITLIN describes the Easter trek

along the Via Dolorosa.

ACCORDING to one version, the
whole concept of the Via Dolorosa
was brought to Jerusalem by the
Crusaders. Another, more probable,
version holds that it all began in the
late 15th century in Jerusalem— the
exact date is not known — when the
Franciscan friars decided to re-
enact Christ’s Passion on Good Fri-
day, the day of the trial and crucifix-
ion.

The route of the devotional walk
had been divided by the friars into
nine Stations; that la, places where
Jesus allegedly stopped to rest or
places where he fell under the weight
of the heavy cross.
This enactment of the Passion was

soon introduced to Western Europe.
At a gathering of elders of the church
in 1505 In Louvain — seat of an
Episcopal See In Belgium — the
number of Stations was judged Insuf-

ficient to reflect the full drama of the
event. So they were increased to 14,
with sermons and prayers composed
for each of them.
Notable as this change was, IFwas

only Introduced to Jerusalem alter a
lapse of same 200 years. Then, the

Franciscan friars, fearing that
Moslems might defile the Stations,

acquired almost all of the houses In
which a Station was placed. Only a
few were bought by other
denominations.

Christian pilgrims on Good Friday devotional walls. (Richard Nowitz)

FOR THE main procession held on
Good Friday, thousands of pilgrims
from all over the world converge on
Jerusalem, and many stumble
carrying wooden crosses (borrowed
from nearby monasteries and
churches), faithfully retracing
Jesus' steps.

Good Friday In the Greek
Orthodox calendar coincides every
four years with Good Friday in the
Roman Catholic calendar and both
denominations alternately lead the

procession each quarternary.
Apart from the main processionon

Good Friday itself, the re-enactment
was once a weekly event. But many
of the pilgrims who visited
Jerusalem for leas than a week were
thus deprived of an opportunity to

perform the enactment every day.
This is 8U11 the case, except .in the

In this courtyard, at precisely 8

P-m. every day, Franciscan friars
arrive and greet the many dozens of
pilgrims.
The .friar leading the procession

carries a small portable loudspeaker
over his shoulder. He recites a short
sermon and intones a prayer In ixHn
which the pilgrims and visitors
repeat. Then two Moslem guards
dressed in uniforms of a rather
military cut, red fez covering their
heads, open a passage among the
gathered pilgrims and with
measured steps lead out towards the
street. The friars and pilgrims
follow.

DOWN the Via Dolorosa to the right
— only a few metres from the tint
Station — is the Chapel of the
Flagellation, which houses the Se-
cond Station.

Here, Jesus was stripped, flogged,
dressed in a royal purple robe, had a
crown of thorns placed on his head
and was given the Cross to carry.

It waa at this moment that Pon-
tius Pilate is said to have called out
to the populace, pointing at Jesus:

Greek Orthodox CHi «h*re ubC ?• I'^Scce.hpmp"—^PMd the mam"
cOmrn^moratiVCnpdoeesHhli^fiA'AMdHI bua by -the

only on Good Friday. Crusaders on thaLapofcrstlH -carriec

IT : - ^garfegend "EcqifctoHno."-
THE FAMOUS'Vla Dolorosa begins
at the site of “Uthcstrotos” In the
Old City — the place within the An-
tonia Fortress where Pontius Pilate

held his court of justice and where
Jeaus was tried.

Here la the First Station. Today, It

is a huge, open courtyard surround-
ed by low buildings housing an arts
and crafts school for Arab youth.

- At the Third Station, Jeaus is said
tohave fallen forthe first time under
the weight of the Cross. A dozen
metres further on, after passing the
Armenian Church of Our Lady of the
Spasm, a small oratory and a monu-
ment In marble representing the
meeting of mother and son, is the
Fourth Station. Here, Jesus met his
mother, Mary.

THE GARDENTOMB
Nablus Road, Jerusalem

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
5.00 a.m. In German, conducted by Propst Gl&tte, Church of

the Redeemer, Jerusalem.
6.30 a.m. In English, SUNRISE SERVICE conducted by Rev.

David Aller.

Preacher Bishop A.W. Goodwin-Hudson:
8.00 a.m. In French, conducted by Rev. J. Bodmer of Geneva.
9.10 a.m. In Dutch, conducted by Leendert Schermers of the

Garden Tomb.
10.30 a.m. In Finnish, conducted by Rev. R. Santalla and Rev.

P. Hutenin of Jerusalem.

11.45 a.m. In Swedish, conducted by Rektor BertU Davidsson of

Gotabro.
1.00 p.m. In Welsh, conducted by Rev. Gynwell Williams of

Cardiff.

2.15 p.m. In Norwegian, conducted by Rev. Guzinar of

Kbngsvlnger.

IMMANUEL CHURCH
Beer Hofmann 8t. (1? Eilat St.)

- Tel Avlv-Yafo, TeL 820654

EASTER PROGRAMME

Today
GOOD FRIDAY, April 13. 11 a,m. Music and reading from the Bible

SATURDAY, April M at 11 a_m. Divine Service with Holy Communion.

SUNDAY, April 13 at 10 a-m.

Barter Service with Holy Communion.

Z.O A . HOUSE
THE ZOA HOUSE DRAMA CIRCLE

presents

THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE
directed by Dov Fisher

on Monday April IS, 8.80 p.m.

Tickets at ZOA House, l Rehov -Damel Frisch, Tel Aviv.

THE Tareq el-Alam — Arabic for

Via Dolorosa — now leads uphill. A
small oratory In front of the first'

house on the left marks the Fifth Sta-

tion. Here, pilgrims are told, Roman
soldiers stopped a powerfully built

stranger — Simon the Cyrenlan from
Libya — and made him take the

Cross from the exhausted Jesus and
carry it to its ultimate destination,

the Golgotha.

A short sermon and prayer la also

said here and, once over, the leading
friar conducts the gathering towards
the Sixth Station, passing under an
archway and stopping at another
house on the left. This was the place
where St. Veronica Is said to have
Uved.
Standing In front of her house, she

saw the bleeding Jesus, went inside,

dipped her veil in cold waterand ran
back to wipe his face. The Greek
Catholics acquired the site and built

the Church of St. Veronica.

Jesus' second fall is com-
memorated by the Seventh Station,

on the upper of two pairs of stairs.

Legend has it that there was once a
gate here, - later called by the
ChristiansthrJadgement'Gafx. Itis.
also believed:thata notice of Jesus'

.

trial and sentence was posted on that

gate. The Seventh Station now
houses two chapels— one for each of

these two events.

CROSSING the Sez-Zelt (Bazaar of
the Caravenseral of Oil), the proces-
sion continues up the Aqabat el-

Khanga Street, passes the Lutheran
Hospice of St. John and the nearby
Greek Orthodox Monastery of St.

’Charlambos and stops at the Eighth
Station, where Jesus is said to have
spoken to the women of Jerusalem.
This Station is adorned by a Greek
Cross with one word, "Nika (“Vic-
tor").

According to legend,' Emperor
Constantine saw the Cross In the sky
predicting his victory In the ap-
proaching battle against his rival,
MmH mlHan

Although the Ninth Station Is only
a few paces away, the procession
goes on to Suq Khan ez-Zeit, there to

climb a flight of 28 wide steps and
continue on the winding street that

leads to the entrance of a Coptic
church, which Is almost on the same
level as the summit of the Golgotha
in the nearby Church of the Holy
Sepulchre.

The remains of a shaft of a column
built in the pillar on the left side of

the door marks the Ninth Station.

Here, according to tradition, Jesus
fell for the third time.

nine In Louvain are located within

the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
Four of them on the Golgotha and
one — the 14th and the final — in the
two chambers of the tomb.
In times past, there was a rocky

prominence outside Jerusalem's
gates on which the Romans erected
the crosses on which they crucified
condemned people. The rock waa
called by the Jews "gulgolet" —
“skull." It became known as
Golgotha or Calvary.
The clear ground outaide-

Jerusalem'a walls permitted a view
of the "gulgolet" even from a dis-

tance. But today, with the changed
levels of the streets, the buildings
and the high walls of the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre within which the
summit of the "gulgolet" la enclos-

ed, it cannot be seen except from In-

side that church, where one climbs
the steps leading to the rock's sum-
mit.

LEAVING the shuk, the procession
passes the entrance to the Church of
the 'Holy Sepulchre, leaving behind
the German Church of the Redeemer
(the Erloeaer Kirche) . and turns im-
mediately to the right to climb the
narrow, steep and twisting steps
leading to the top of the 4.5-metre
high rock of the Calvary. On its top,

measuring 11.45 metres by 9.25

metres, are the last four but one
Stations. They commemorate the
last scenes of Jesus’ life.

Two large pillars divide the sur-
face of the rock into two chapels: the
southern, or the one on the right
hand, is called the place of the
Crucifixion. It is the 10th Station.

Here, Jesus' garments were taken
from him and divided between the
Roman soldiers.

At the nearby 11th Station, Jeaus
stood for a while before being led to

the Cross. On this spot, two other
crosses were erected for the two
thieves — one on the left side, the
other on the right of Jesus.
Everything was ready far the final

scene, save one detail: the soldiers

were to inscribe on Jesus' Cross
letters dictated by Pontius Pilate,

*‘INRI" standing for leans
Nazarenus Rex Judeorum — Jesus
of Nazareth King of the Jews.
Once this was done he was lifted to

the height of the upper bar of the
Cross, nails Were hammered
through his wrists and feet to the

Cross, and he was bound In place
with cords to ensure that he remain-
ed hanging even if his wrists and feet

tore away from the nails.

The -place of the crucifixion is

marked by an altar wrought in

copper and bronze and donated by
the Italian Medici family in 1558.

Paintings in thesetwo chapels repre-

sent Jesus nailed to the cross and
Abraham about to sacrifice bis son
Isaac.

THE FIVE Stations of the Cross
which were added to the original

Easter Sunday this year is April is
for all Western churches; the Greek
Orthodox and the Armenian
churches celebrate Easter the
following week.

d
DANYA

OFFERS FOR SALE
IN DANYA CENTER, HAIFA
3 shops In DANYA CENTER, the modern shopping center how
being completed in the prestigious Haifa suburb. Hod H&carmel.

Superset! and many others have already bought shops in the center.
The building will be complete in about 10 months. Possibility also
of leasing.

SHOPS and OFFICES In DANYA B, HAIFA
Available In the DANYA B Center in Antwerpen St.. Hod
Hacarmel.

SHOPS IN KEHOVOT
Shops are available in a shopping center in the well-populated

Danya quarter.

Improving the quality of living

. DANYAd development corp. ltd.
Haifa, 8. Wedgwood Ave., Tel : 04-86883/4

Tel-Avlv : 4 GiHtSon St, Tel : 03/287042
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Brass casket, inlaid with sliverand gold. Is from Iran or Iraq. It is part of collection at the

Islamic Museum. •
•

There are a lot of admission-free Jeriwalem atoactions,.

described in this guide by HAIM SHAPIRO.

LTtTB! ANY really great city. Holy Sepulchre, that the visitor mia^dn charge, take the mi
Jerusalem storehouse of without a guidebook feels at & 15 bus to the Islamic Muaeir-'*'”'

splendour, even for those who loss. In the church, it may be tan- Rehoy Hapalmah. It is open
r

never enter a building. talizing to catch an occasional day, Monday.Tuesday and T/.-j-

But many years of austere procession, chanting in^ Greek or day fcym 10to 12:30 and 3 ; 3C

travel have taught me that if I Armenian, but It is at t&e same Wednesday from 3.30 to (3jy
want to see a city cheaply, Imust time frustrating to pass Sh&bbat from 10:30 to : £

first get a guidebook as well as a. Crusader portal without lmowing holiday eves from 10 to 12:3^

man. what It is. :
Anyone even mildly lnteit r~ 1

map.
If you cannot borrow a

guidebook, you must buy one, but
free maps of Jerusalem are
available at the municipal Infor-

mation offices. Another free map,

Anyone even mildly Inter, f
You won't need a guidebook, on to fh^adture of the Middles-’ u*7 '

the other hand, at one ofDw major can opend an hour or two wh -

Protestant sites, the Garden be^nRtoUy displayed and ca^l
,

Tomb, just off Nablus Road' a ly labelled glass, metalwar^’ \

short walk from the Darifrscuar. ma&useripte.: 1 As a bonurj.
‘

‘

showing the city’s bus routes, may Gate. One of .the friendly people penally for ..the children^.

ALTHOUGH he is aaid to have been
crucified at the 11th Station, Jeans —
we are told— died at the nearby 12th
Station. The place Is furnished with a
beautiful altar and near it, under a
glass cylinder, is kept a piece of the
alleged True Cross.
The 13th Station is situated

between the llth and the 12th
Stations.

Here, Jesuj’-body wgsp&endpwp
from the Cross. An altar com*
memorales the Stabat Mater — the
Mother of Sorrow. Stabat Mater is

the hymn of the Roman Catholic
Church venerating the agony of

Mary after the loss of her son. A
statue ofthe Mater Dolorosa— a gift

from the City of Lisbon— beautifully

carved in wood and magnificent in

its jewelry, adorns the altar.

Finally, there is the 14th Station—
the tomb Itself. In order to reach it,

the procession climbs down the steep
staircase from the top of the Calvary
back to the Rotunda, where the 14th

Station, the Chambers of theTomb is

found.
The tomb had been built by the

Crusaders but was destroyed by the

Arab ruler Caliph al-Haklm in the

10th century. After a fire Is 1810,

which almost consumed the church,
the Greeks rebuilt the Station with
walls laid out with marble slabs.

The entrance to the chamber bears
a Greek inscription and is heavily
decorated with Icons. Roman
Catholic, Greek Orthodox and Arme-
nian pictures depict scenes of the
resurrection.

In front of each hangs a burning
lamp, an eternal flame. People are
always queueing at the entrance, for

a tunnel-like passage only Just over
one metre high and equally narrow
leading to the tomb, allows through
only- one person at a time.

be had from the Egged public
relations office in the Central Bus
Station from 8 a.m. to noon.
Even those who wish to £o on

guided tours need not pay to do so.

The municipality runs regular
tours of the Old City on Hoi
Hamo'ed Pessah, leaving from
the Citadel at 8.15 a.m. and 2 p.m.
These tours are conducted in

both English and Hebrew, as are
the municipality’s free tours
every Shabb&t morning at 10,

leaving from the Municipal Infor-

mation Office at 34 Jaffa Road.
Uzi Talon, director of. the
municipal ' tourism department.

running this beautiful garden spot mu setnn ia a a large *

will tell you* that they make no fasdlmiting collection of c-‘- -*•

claims that the tomb inside^ was J
^mdhrotefaes. ;

" ''-j
,

Jesus's last zesting: place, only, ;
Foi£those interested in K " s

that it could well have been. ^• institutions ,
-p trip to Mi. Stt~:

.. £v- on bus or 28 iviU.liriqg.twx:--

AS FOR Western Jerusalem, tfie tours, The new-old HadrV: v
walker equipped with a guidebook Hospital canbe seen with a*-

could easily spend days' of plea- jany tima'between 8:80 and
-*1'

*
_

sant wandering. For exatoplA, 'If and thcra ia an Engllsh-lonr
.

/'1
.

you ftwri yourself in the vicinity of of iheYJniveraity camj,
’

“J

Zion Square, you would do well:to r .

r
.V f •

‘

'
. -

. ? **

walk about 5Q; metres toward the 1
' Attne Hadassah Hospital. ... .

Old aty and go d&wn Ma’ak* thetn-

Nahlat Shiva, asmaU lahepn thfe fr^aH^g-visual ifrograjnnt r— -

right. the syna^ 3

municipal tourism department,
, A jahort walk takes f

*aya>th&f &o4
^

sons show up regularly for these tala and synagogues
, |

iainffOf the ayna-

tours to different parts of the city.

Unfortunately, one of the
easiest-to-find free routes has
been marked out of bounds by the

them, with beautifully

tures. On your return

1

Square, wUk up Rehgv..Hamv-.

%

Kook and admire the .beautifuQy
city. This Is the walk atop the wall restored building of Maid^>?r
of the Old City, which has been
banned because it is dangerous.

shop specializing ta handicrafto.

By all means go inside andseeftttP
Talon noted that the signs have, merchantflse inside.

not kept all the visitors off the If you have mote ilme. c^ntfoue; .'Jei
3 .t t. i. ...

.
'-j " : i 'j: wrr'kl twalls and the municipality is In up the hill and,- croas^Rehoy;

the process of making the walls Hanevi'iin to Rehov EtHopiai’a.
safer to walk on. narrow twisting' roadway?;, with

stately old -homes- and <’ A5 pic-.

INSIDE the Old City, one is most turesque Ethiopian church; At the
easily drawn to the religious sites.

The Western Wall is the prime at-

traction for the Jews, and it has
been given an additional facet of

interest in the form of a tunnel

leading from it to Rehov
Hashalshelet (Street of the
Chain)

.

end of this street, a right turn will

take you downhill to! Me:’*
She’arim, a living museum of
pious Eastern Eurt^ean Jewry,
especially colourful at holiday
time. • ?r--: .=

By walking through Me’*
She’arim and crossing Rehov

28)is glvi^s~ *'

fe'
4
*'

, v Z’W
ythte/r free p.remiuz- ...

B
ind visitors .

coming few u-.- :
i

J

itperformai^ .- Zat *

cipating li

^rlng Fes’-uv 2

;of the,evenj: >.»
:

fcpcesemed in aca*

Mfibods, a
^

largen^r .

for the new L* * - *

teaM’ari in Rehov
yemd- es 4, T, 87 10,

the /notice

around tmvii for the sob
these events. P v ..

' .- ‘jv; .• ’ !-.• -
•

'

Those not deterred by the Chief Me’* She'arin, you con also find a
Rabbinate's injunctions against Hungarian neighbourhood to the
doing so may visit the Temple
Mount, which is free. There is,

right and a Yemenite quarter to
the. left. From Rehov Me’a

however, a charge for. entering She'arlm, you can take; the
the Dome of the Rock and the El number ~2 bus back to (owil* ' V
Aqsa Mosque, which often causes /Ti-

the visitor to concentrate on these FORAREAL museum with no ad-
two structures and ignore the

beautiful grounds, fountains and
outdoor prayer niches, which are

at least as interesting as the in-

teriors of the mosques. . . ^
It is here and at the principal

Christian site, the Church of th&

St
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albnm depicta the beginHlnge of the new
city. There are aurprising views of

landscapes before the .first homes,
appeared. Prepnbllcation price ustfl
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DUSS0 incL VAT (Instead ef 1L340)

This beautifulalbam, altboush complete
In Itself, far the companion volume to the
already published: "The First
Photographs of Jerusalem, the Old
aty."

Ariel Publishing Home
P.O.B. 3328, Jerusalem
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“RURAL AND URBAN settlement

in port* cf Errtx Yteraol were fa
the past and art today the tocos of

action fop to* redemptton of
the Had, for maintaining vital
leciirlty JtrMf for tbe nation and *

of strength and faxspirn-

tton for toe renewal ofkehtlsM (the
spirit). A. LtiwdGoveru-

a«rtvrtflc*U onto* yoonger genera-
tion in lb* Country and in the
0Uj^*to<wtt!ef M4wlUl»*toany
group or Individual fax the teak of
aattBng the un)fthabtt*<1 parts of the
country, takingcar* that nobody is

deprived of his land/' '

.

TM quotation l« from tba Likud
1977 election platform, on which It

irsa hoisted,info power. The settle,
pint plank was cot a. new feature; it

tf«d he« a central feature of enty
UkudpoHcyatst«aient,siHf<rfOaluti

md Bgrnt heforehond. _
"Indeed,' '"the Lflnid wasnidt a-
AbHsMng any new baste national
principle- Du right to aettle In sll

puta of Brets Tlarael is grounded
firmly lathe norms and practice of
jrternsHanal lsw end in tbs political

grouts of our time. That riant is ex-

sesse3 fixIsraeli law, andhos been
peercised by successive Israeli
MvenszHmts since IMS. -

The modem fotamattonal legal

(gnetion forJewish national rights ini.

P15 country is contained in the Man-
Itte for Palestine^ which related to

both sides of the Jordan. The Mas-
jpete came into betogr. sod Britain
rivex the task of oazryinjr It out, fax

order to give effect to the propose of

{lie Balfour Declaration. In the
language of the Mandate itself, that
purpose was to "reconstitute" the

Jewish National Roue (and one of

Hie means was to encourage “close
irttlement” of the land). At that

tt®e Britain, In order to solve fan*

perlil problems of her own, and tah-

{njr advantage of Jewish incapacity,

to resin, lopped off eastern

Palestine and gave ft as a gift to a
Hedjast prtoceHng. Abdullah. Thus
Palestine was partitioned for the
tint time; end the area for "close"
Jewish settlement restricted to
Western Palestine.
Xn lfttr. the British were forced to

relinquish their hostile and op-
pressive role. And the Zionist Move*
went agreed, for the sake of peace,
to * United National recommenda-
tionforpartitioningthe countryonce
again; and that to the establishment
of an Arab state In Western
Palestine. The Arabs did not accept
the proposal; instead, they tried by
force to prevent the establishment of
the Jewish Btcte. sad to take over
the whole country. The partition
scheme, which in any case had no
effort unless accepted by both sides,
therefore lapsed. It became a
meaningless historical curiosity.
One of America's legal luminaries,

former - Under-Secretory of State
Eugene Rostow — now Sterling
Professor of Law at Tale University,
understood this when be sold: "The
status of the West Bank and Gaxals
vary special. They hatat to be con-
sidered. as unallocated parts of the
British Mandate... Therefore Israel
continues to have the full rights of
settlement which it had after 1922"

,fInterview on Israel Radio,
November 4, 1978).

THAT INTERNATIONALLY
recognized right was, over the years,
Inexorably reinforced by events. The
Armistice Lines of 1948 — which
reflected the military strength of the
sides at the end of the Arab aggres-
sion— were not political boundaries.
Certainly they did not give the Illegal

occupants of Judea and Samaria and
of Gaxa—Transjordan and Egypt—
any sovereign rights. The Arab
states, like Israel, however did agree
to respect the terms of the agree-
ment

KEEPINGTHE FATEH
Gush Emunim is upholding the right of the Jewish people
to settle the Land of Israel. It is also asserting its right to
hold the government parties to their election promises
writes SHMUEL KATZ.

In 2W7 the Arabstates, having per-
suaded themselves once again that it

was feasible to destroy the Jewish
State, tore the Armistice
Agreements to shreds. The Ar-
mistice Agreements automatically
lost their validity, and Israel, having
repelled the aggression and driven
the Egyptians and the Jordanians
from the territories they had oc-

cupied, promptly and properly
declared the agreements null and
void. The Knesset reasserted
Israel's rights In the whole country,
and authorised the Government to
apply Israeli law to any part of Eretz
Ylsrael as it saw fit. The Eshkol
Government of National Unity decid-
ed to exercise that authority, for the
time being, by incorporating only
eastern Jerusalem into the State of
Israel.

There Is no legal ground In the doc-
trine of the State of Israel for
differentiating, on tbe Jewish right
of settlement, between Judea and
Samaria on one hand and between
Lod and Ramie and Jerusalem on
the other; and tbe criteria that apply
to all these apply equally to Tet Aviv,
to Haifa and to the Eroek.

It la In accordance with the asser-
tion of this right that some 70
settlements were established beyond
the "Green Line” before the Likud
came to power.

IN OPPOSITION the Likud differed
from the Alignment Government fai

that it urged that settlement policy
should be both more intensive and
more extensive — and should include
therefore also Samaria and more of
Judea, (There was no essential
difference on Sinai and the Golan
Heights.) The doctrine underlying
the Likud policy, however, warn
emphasized in a further element:
the Government's obligation to help
the Individual citizen or group to ex-
ercise the right of settlement. It so
happens that precisely this principle
was given graphic expression by
Prime Minister Begin on his first
visit to the United States Jn July 1877.
He then explained to the President,
to the senators and congressmen, to
the Jewish leaders, and to the
American community at large, that
the right of any Jew to settle In
Hebron and Shiloh was as Inviolable
aa the right of any American to go
and live In the American Hebrons
and Shllohs. Just aa an American
president cound not prohibit such a
move, so had 00 Israel government
the right to prevent such settlement.
In their determined and sustained

effort to settle in Judea and Samaria
— quite apart from Its obvious
significance for the security of Israel
— the Gush Emunim and other
pioneers are thus upholding the right

of the Jewish people, internationally
recognized, to settle the land of
Israel. They are asserting their right
as Jews to aettle in one part of the
country to be no less than the right of
other Jews to settle In tbe Jordan
valley, In Acre. In Ramla, in
Jerusalem. In Mtshmar Ha'emek
and in Nahal 0* — all In complete
harmony with the decision* of
Israel's parliament. They are also
asserting their civic right to hold tbs
government parties to their election
promise to "assist any group or In-

dividual in the task of settling the un-
inhabited parts of the land.'*
Under our system of parliamen-

tary democracy that promise, hav-
ing been underwritten by the eleva-
tion of the Likud to power, became
and remains the will of the people.
Many of these pioneers,

moreover, know their history and
their Bible and draw Inspiration and
authority from the historical
association — unique in human an-
nals — of the People of Israel with
the Land of Israel, beginning with
the Bible. They therefore serve as a
living reminder to the rest of us and
to the world at large that tbe inter-
national recognition of the Jewish
right to statehood In the ancient
Jewish homeland derives from
precisely those sources — as made
plain, for example, in the preamble

to the Mandate for Palestine la 1922.
‘‘Whereas recognition has thereby
been given to the historical connec-
tion of the Jewish people with
Palestine..."

THE ALIGNMENT Government,
whatever compromises It was
prepared to make, to Its creditnever
renounced tbe principle of Jewish
rights In all parts of Palestine. But
there evolved the extraordinary no-
tion that, while establishing
settlements fax the Jordan Valley,
Sinai, Gaza, Golan, the government
would, by avoiding settlement of
Samaria and most of Judea, induce
the Arabs to make peace. The notion
was, of course, a corollary of the
Alton Plan, whereby Ylgal Alton
succeeded In squaring the circle:
Solving the demographic problem
("what will you do with a million
Arabs?") by handing over Samaria
and almost all of Judea to Jordan;
axxd then eliminating the consequent
mortal danger to Israel's existence
by denying the Arabs arms or an ar-
my, and Interposing a Jewish strip
defended by the Israeli Army, along
tbe Jordan, In the heart of the thus-
expanded Kingdom of Jordan.
Nobody, certainly no Arab, was

prepared seriously to discuss such a'
strange creation. But the Alignment
government mapped its settlement
policy In accordance with it.

It Is perhaps this much-publicized
Alignment policy that gave birth to
the Idea that settlements in Samaria
disturb the "peace process" or are
preventing peace. This notion Is not
only comic; it Is also dangerous. It

Implies approval of the Arab theme
that the cause of tbe "dispute," and
a legitimate cause for making war
on Israel, Is the Jewish presence —
anywhere In Palestine.
Tbe Arabs made war on Israel to

1907 when there were no Jews In

Judea or Samaria; they made war

on an Israel to 1947 which did not in-

clude Ramie or Lydda or Acre. A
bare few months ago leaders of the
Arab communities In Samaria and
Judea, in protesting Israeli rule, did
not direct their attention at Gush
Kmunlm settlements in Samaria or
even "Alignment" settlements is tbe
Jordan Valley. They announced
their aspiration to wrest Jaffa, and
Acre, and Jerusalem from the State
of Israel.

The PLO, recognized officially

throughout the Arab world and by at
least a substantial section of the
Arabs of Judea and Samaria as the
"leadership of the Palestinian
people," does not budge from Its

philosophy of the unaeceptablllty of
any Jewish state to the heart of the
Arab world nor from its declared in-

tention of eliminating It from the
map— and the PLO continues to en-
joy the wholehearted support, moral
and material, of the Arab states.
Only recently this support — and

increased financial subsidy — was
reaffirmed by the so-called Rejec-
tion States at Baghdad. Last Sunday
It was the support of Egypt for the
PLO that was again reaffirmed —
this time by the Acting Foreign
Minister Butros Ghkll. Ghali, speak-
tog to the Egyptian Parliamentary
Committees, buttressed his an-
nouncement by the ominous
reminder that the PLO was recogniz-
ed by the United Nations as a "Move-
ment of national liberation.”
Has not the time come for the op-

ponents of Jewish settlements, and
the denlgrators of the settlers, to
desist from their tribal chanting
about the danger to the peace
process, to address themselves to

what the Arabs are saying, and to

tell us which peace process, what
peace and peace with whom are they
talking about?

The author is the former adviser on
information to the Prime Minister.

WHAT LESS behind tbe vehement,
thaoflt hysterical campaign which
las been unleashed against El A] In

he last few days by the Israel Hotel
Issociatton? The association's
frector-feaeral , Moshe Amir, was
nterriewed on -radio twice within
tree days. Other senior association

ffldals contorted the pres* with
sqpesta to be Interviewed. Then a
bn-dress press conference which
ns held in Hemtty* last Sunday,
leanwhile the newspapers have
ten ful of accusations against the
stlonal carrier and the sir waves
ave been humming with dramatic
negations of all sorts of dirty
nttaesi by senior El A1 officials.

The campaign apparently was
iggered by toe decision of two
ta&diqn alrUnes, Ward Air and
kylark, not to operate Charters to
traeL The officio] explanation of the

Smparries was simply that their
lanes Were not filled and that the
Utters had therefore proved un-

>assah feejtonondcal. But the Hotel Assocf*.-

- in Marita, backed by tbe Canadian office

lausi^SSi® Tourist Board, does not
isuai Pfi!-

-
C|gcept this explanation. They ctoim

ur of tksjfcot the charters lolled because El
agall •aetjpg to an improper manner,
hour treated P'WWttc
ur of^ijgqjigyrprgia^

•

24 and9t%Q,tTpveraia] tetter which at first

appears to support these sc- -

free pnefasotieps. Written by toe Israel

>s and rt&'tartst Board's representative In

he comhfc^t’ tt pePort* **• aufivitlea exf
n

e

?TSPuAdlv- the I; A1 chief to Canada,
r®'

,
the charters.

:‘tic‘P4^/?Wtv,:waB alleged to have a con-
spring ^ttecable “slush fund” at his dln-

ny of IhfSpsal ^rito which to influence the

anted li fltotvri agents. And If the velvetglove

a art work, there was always the

a tnritond#1 ® A1 was alleged to have
d

, n fl

L§vaiwed travel agents that If they
1 tn ^IWPottod the charters, they would
>ea 4, Unfe •

the notisjp

for tte®5
!
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CRYING WOLF
POST reporter ALAN ELSNER looks into the recent con-

-tsoversyover.ELAl and-foreign cha^er-flights--to-JfiraeL.. -

,

no longer' receive' override com-
missions from El AL (Override com-
mission Is a system wherehy toe
more tickets & travel agent sells, the

less he pays for each.)

DOV ADIV. the alleged slush fund
operator In this scenario, who is at,

present in Israel, vigorously denies
it all. "Ward Air withdrew because
they had no passengers." be.told The
Jerusalem Post "They had not
Issued a stogie ticket when they
decided to fold up the operation and
they themselves admit this."

Adlv does not deny having com-

peted with foe charters but dismisses
toe allegations that he resorted to

either financial inducements or il-

legitimate pressure on the travel
agents.
"What I did was to meet with the

travel agents and try to persuade
them to travel El Al. I explained
what the advantages were and then
let them make up their own minds'.

And I am proud of the results for El
Al."
*. Adlv explained that the difference

to price between El Al and Ward Air
from Montreal to Tel Aviv was 260,
while the charter price from Toronto

*A**ce
TOO* TO

;?5

SINAI
At surprising payment terms

Depart every Thursday by air to Ophira and spend 3 unforgettable days

In the area combined with guided tours to Ras Nasram. Nabek. the

Mangrove Reserve. Ras Mohamad (including picnic on location)

Nekikei Nevohim and many more beauty spots.

Return Right Sunday morning.

PRICE Half board 3045.- Full board 3420^- + VAT.

for children up to 12 years — reduction.

Pay at booking only 50% of excursion price and the balance

to 2 monthly payments without interest.

-Details and Bookings at ail *ON" Offices :

" Tel Aviv : Ailenby 111,' Tel. 612567 Haifa

• Di2engoff Sq., (Baines 4),

Tel. 24B306

Jerusalem, l' Shamal 8i Tel. 224624

Arother surprise offer from

:

Natanya
Be'er Sheva

Herzl 22, Tel. 645403/4

Sderot HanassI 125, Tel. 82277

Herzl 4. Tel. 22947

Herzl 31. Tel. 73308

Our services are free of charge I

in cooperation with

ISRAEL INLAND AIRLINES ITD.

was around 4120 cheaper on Ward.
But for the price difference, El Al
offered the possibility of extending
the stay to Israel or of stopping over
to Europe, aa well as a half-price

ticket for travellers under age 12 .

"I knew the charters could not
hurt us on the Montreal route and l

felt tost the Toronto market just

wasn't big enough," Adlv said. He
backed up his statement with two ad-

ditional points: firstly, the regular

El Al nights from Canada are full for

only a few weeks of the year at the

height of the season, and secondly,
even so entrepreneurial a spirit u

JEAN DAVID
Saturday 14 April

at 8.00 p.m.

Arta Gallery, Jerusalem

4 Rabbi Akiva Street.

Opening Remarks:
The. Hon. Teddy Kollek!

Mayor of Jerusalem.

Please consider this ad
a personal invitation.

Freddie Laker bad been forced to
shut down his Montreal-London
charter because he couldn’t fill the
planes.

Adiv attributes the accusations
against him to, "SO per cent ex-
aggerated freedom with facts and 60
per cent feeling of responsibility for
a failure which was not the failure of

the Israel Tourist Board In the first

place. Ward Air and Skylark are
both multi-million dollar
organizations that can look after
themaelves. There la no need for the
Israel Tourist Board to set Itself up
aa their champion and then feel guil-

ty when they fall," he said.

IT IS DIFFICULT to Judge a situa-
tion where serious accusations
levelled by one party are totally

denied by the other. But one clue
may have been provided by the reac-
tion of Shmuel Pilovaky. the general
manager of Kopel Concerns, which
was to have handled the charters
from the Israeli end. Pilovaky called
the cancellation of the charters "a
pure commercial achievement for

El Al"—a judgment presumably en-
dorsed by Adlv.
There remains the question ofhow

far the government’s decision of last

year to open the sklea to charters
obliges El Al to cool its competitive
ardour. The Hotel Association
claims that the national carrier, by
doing its best to ensure the failure of
toe charters, is Infringing, if not the
letter then at least the spirit of the
government's decision.The hoteliers

have asked Industry, Trade and
Tourism Minister Gideon Patt to in-

tervene on theirbehalfto the govern-
ment.
These charges are totally dismiss-

ed by El Al. They say that the
government decision said nothing
about El Al not competing against
the charters.

“If we can't compete against the

charters for passenger traffic to

Israel, we might aa well pack up
shop and go home," one BH Al official

told The Post
Finally, we return to the question

of the Hotel Association'a press cam-
paign. Was It just a matter of "cry-
ing woIT’ or (fid It express genuine
concerns? There is no doubt that the
hoteliers are worried. They feel

threatened by problems of falling

profits and are profoundly concern-
ed by proposals being put to the
government to freeze hotel building.

It Is therefore doubly unfortunate
that they wen tempted to express
their various worries by attacking El
Al. Tbe national carrier may be a
convenient scapegoat and a suitably

unpopular target with the Israeli

public, but by misdirecting their

fire, the hoteliers may yet see their
campaign become counter-
productive.

It's a clear case of "crying wolf."

NOTICE
'll
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SKA TELAND
skating on synthetic ice

re-opens at the

Amphitheatre , Tel Aviv Exhibition Grounds

During the hours of opening of “Medtoat Hayeladim”, entrance to

Skoteland is through “Medtoat Hayeladim." Otherwise, entrance

free.

— The public is Invited. —

Broadcasting Authority Jerusalem Khan

Weekly chamber concert at the Jerusalem Khan
Sunday, April 15, 8.30 p.m.
Robert iDavidovlci — violin

Noemi Belinkaya — piano

The Programme: Prokofiev, Rachmaninov

VISITINGHOURS
Sun.-Toes-, 1OA0 *.m. — 10.00 p.m.; Wed. (Pemh eve), 30,00 am. —
1.00 pmx., Thur. evening, 7.00 — 11.00 pmi. FrL 10,00 am.— 2 p.m.;
Sat. evening 7.00— 11.00 p.m. Saturday mornings toe Museum is open
10.00 a.m. — L00 p.xn.; admission free.

Library: Son., Mon., 10.00 am.— L00 pjn.; Toes., 10.00 am.— 1.00

p.m.,U0—SJOpjn.; Wed. (Fessah eve) andFrL closed.

EXHIBITIONS
ERIC MENDELSOHN — DRAWINGS OF AN ARCHITECT
HERZLIN PROFILE— Heml's image In the applied arts

MUSIC
Saturday, April 14, 110 pjn.
WENDT EISLER-KASHT — Ante; ZE’EV DORMAN — bassoon;
ZE-EV STEINBERG — v*«l»i 'RUTH^JiA ’ATAhan*-totrp?ALLAN -

STERNF1ELD — piano.
LoeiHet— Sonata fax B minor; Franc— Sonata for flute A piano; Ami
Ma'ayani— Arabesque for ftnte ft harp; Debussy— Sonata lor flute,

viola A harp; Villa Lobos — Bachlanaa BrasiUeras No. 6 for flute A
bassoon; Borne —• "Carmen Fantasia."

Wednesday, April 18, U0 pan.
LJQD1A MORDKOVTTCH
ALLEN STERNFELD —— piano

-

Brahms —• Violin Sonata No. 1; Prokofiev— Sonata No. t op. 94; Ami
Ma’ayani— Sonata for unaccompanied violin; Bloch —Plano Sonata.

LUNCHTIME CINEMA
Homage to Jean Renoir, the celebrated French director, who died
recently. A selection of his films will be screened during May. In
cooperation with the French Embassy.

Sunday, April 16, 1.90 pan.
"Une Partle de Ckmpagne”
(1936). 49 mto.
Sylvia Bafallto , Gabriello, Jean Macfcer.
"Du Flaislr A la Joie"
(1977, colour). 1ft min.
Both films with English subtitles.

LUNCHTIME THEATRE
Monday, April 16, L30 pjn.
"EMMAZUNZ” and "EL ZAHUl" by Jorge Luis Borges, with Rachel
Sbor andShabatai KonortL

SHERUTHAHADRACHA
GALLERY TALKS
Monday, April 19, 11 sun.
Al the exhibition EMC MENDELSOHN — DRAWINGS OF AN
ARCHITECT by ETH HXLEVICH
Meet with tbe Artists at the exhibition "Artists Cboosr the Artists," by
.exhibiting artists — on Saturday, April 14, 8 p.m. with Yossf Asher,

CINEMA
THE LACEMAKEK (30th week)
Dally at 4JM), 7.16, RJ0 pan. Saturdays and holidays: 7.16, 9.30 p.m.

!• »«™ — ™ h mmm a,bwmJ

INTERNATIONAL
BUFFET-DINNER-
DANCE AT THE

TEL AVIV HILTON

Treat yourself to an evening of international

delicacies featuring a sampling of the world's

most appetizing dishes. Aftorwards donee to the

sounds of top Israel] singing star. Canncti Corrcn,

and the Ambusudors Orchustra.

Wednesday. April 18. 1979 at 8:00 pm in the Grand

Ballroom of the TkI Aviv Hilton $ 21 50 (all inclusive)

/ Reservations available in the main lobby from April 12, 1979.

/ (4-7 pm)

TEUWV i hILT6H
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WHERE TO STAY

TEL AVIV. -Monopol” Hotel. 4 Allenby.

JERUSALEM OTHERS

PURCHASE/SALE

conveniences In rooms. Tel. 03-55900.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short
term from 521 per day. Special
arrangements for long term. Herzllya
Heights. Tel. 03-930251, 4 Rehov E! AI.
Herzllya.

imiiiiiiiHiniMimimiiiimiiiimimmiiiiifi

NEAR PALMACH, 3 spacious, 3rd floor +
balconies. Tel. 02-062638. not Shabb&t.

FOR SALE luxurious villa 0325.000.

Immediate, ''Oren.'' Tel. 03-938096. _

6-ROOM LUXURY apartments. Rehavia,
almost Immediate occupancy, complete
with cupboards, huge living room, terrace,
from S295.000. Also for sale: beautiful
penthouse. “Anglo-Saxon.” Tel. 02-221102.

BUSINESS
uiuiiiimiiiiiiiMimmiiiiiiimmmmmm;!
U.S. EXPORTER Upholstery Fabrics

* Retail and Manufacturing seeks wholesaler.
Plaza -Jerusalem April 20-22. Steven
Littwin. Uttwln Textiles. 1460 Broadway,
N.Y.C.

"MEGIDDO TOWERS" Sderot Ben Zvl, op-
posite Sacher Park, quality Hats 4-5 noma.
Tel. 02-2343T2, 02-243080-1.

FREIGHT/STORAGE

NEAR PLAZA — luxury apartment, 180

square metres. Associated. Tel. 02-680097;
02-422175.

WANTED TO BUY Immediately 8 room flat
In good condition, preferably In central
area. Tel. 02-638303.

INVESTMENTS AND TEL AVIV—RENTALS

REAL ESTATE FOR TOURISTS, nicely furnished 1 14-room
flat. Tel. 03-238711.

FOR ALL YOUR real estate needs contact g^ASSY nice furnished

Ambassador Real Estate and Investments, fgggfgl 110 chUdrM - ™-
Offices: 15 King George Street, Jerusalem. DOCTOR DESIRES flat 2-3 + telephone.
Tel. 223498. Ramat Aviv — Herzllya. Tel. 03-984024, 03-

IU!i(I[<l(!lllf(IH[((iilIlli(li((it(M{(liiiri!II[liI <19519.

DWELLINGS NORTH TEL AVTV 2 rooms. Call Tel. 03-

242698 3-7 p.m.

JERUSALEM—RENTAL TEL AVIV
PURCHASE/SALE

FURNITURE

4ft LUXURIOUS r ^ns. Belt Hakerea.
parking faculties, te phone. Tel. 02-427603.

HOLIDAY RENTALS from $450. Abel Real-
ty. Tel. 02-810577.

FOR SALE LUXURIOUS cottage. 6 rooms,
prestige area in Rlshon Lezlon. Tel. 03-

.911722.

UPHOLSTERER accepts upholstery work,
exchanges old for new. Tel. 04-238674 Haifa.

.ONE AND 14-room apartment, quiet area.
Tourists only. Tel. 02-663652.

4-ROOM HOUSE, furnished, for 2 years.
Avia Yahud. Tel. 03-758231. from Friday 2

p.m.

INSURANCE

GILO, 4 rooms + phone 4- heating. Ted. 02-

631050.
HAIFA

FULLY-FURNISHED APARTMENTS
available Immediately/ Summer/ Sab-
baticals. Tel. 02-819394.

PURCHASE/SALE

N.Y. PHYSICIAN, desires rent, 2-bedroom
flat, kosher, August, central Jerusalem,
Rehavla preferred. Write: Dr. Raphael
Klapper. 7 West 81 Street, New York, N.Y.
10024. U.S.A.

MOUNT CARMEL, beautlful-4 room flat,

magnificent view. Improvements.
Telephone: 04-242178.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen, Tel.

03-717611, Jerusalem 02-719176.

MAGNIFICENT COTTAGE 4- Im-
provements, Sea Road, Haifa. $130,000. Tel.

04-83762.

RENOVATINGAND
DECORATING

KIRYAT WOLFSON. eleventh floor. 3*4 lux-
urious. two bathrooms, central heating +
telephone. Tel. 03-447233.

1 ROOM APARTMENT. Ahuza. separate
entrance -f garden. Tel. 04-201631, evenings.

BAYIT VEGAN 3-4 furnished. May/ June/,
Summer. Associated. Tel. 02-422175.

NETANYA

iimmmmimmmiimmmmimmi
HANDY DANDY Home renovations, pain-
ting and repairs. Tel. 02-811536.

TALBZEH 2-4 furnished, long/sbort term.
Associated. Tel. 02-Q6Q097

;
02-422175.

SALE. SEA VIEW. 4 rooms $85,000. "Notall

Greenberg/' 2 Uaslshkln Tel. 053-28735, OSS-

32558.

MATRIMONIAL

PROFESSIONAL C0UjB£|jW|*£4ur-
nished one bedropm (two" oedS) apartment
in Jerusalem, _Jifly;£iid August. Give .exact

•fiftress and full dfethils. Airmail p.O.B.
3181, Long Branch, New Jersey, 07740, USA.

FOR SALE: luxury 3 .
and 4-room

apartments. Near^sba'-/ thrnlttfcred-

unfuntlsbed "Apartmentcare," 14 Klkar
Ha’atzmaut. Tek^fiS3-39869, 053-38498.

NEVE GRANOT, 3 bedrooms, furnished,

telephone 4- washing machine. Immediate
entry. Tel. 02-233030; 02-234664.

DO YOU OWN an apartment in Israel? Care
and security of your apartment during your
absence. "Apartmentcare" 14 Klkar
Ha'atzma'ut Tel. 053-39869, 053-38498.

THE BRITISHCOUNCIL
• presents in collaboration with

The Chmeri Theatre, Tel Aviv; The Jerusalem Theatre; The Haifa Municipal Theatre

HABEAS CORPUS
a comedy by Alan Bennett

Israel tour under the patronage of His Excellency the British Ambassador,

Mr. J.C.M. Mason, C.M.G.

Under the patronage of the Mayor of Tel Aviv-Yafo, Mr. Shlomo Iahat

5 performances only in Tel Aviv at the Cameri Theatre..

Gala Performance, Sunday, 'April 18, 8.30 p.m.

Monday, April ifl. 2 performances i.30 p.m . and 8.30 p.m.

Wednesday,- April 18, 2 performances 6.00 p.m. and 8.45 p.m.

Tickets; Cameri Theatre and ticket agencies

Under the patronage of the Mayor of Jerusalem, Mr. Teddy Kollek

2 performances only in Jerusalem at the Jerusalem Theatre.

Thursday, April 19. 8-30 p.m.
Gala Performance, Saturday, April 21, 8.80 p.m.

Additional performance, Friday, April 20, 3 p.m.
Tickets; Jerusalem Theatre and ticket agencies

2 performances only in Haifa at the Municipal Theatre
Sunday, April 22, at 4.30 p.m. and 8.80 p.m.

Tickets: Haifa Municipal Theatre and ticket agencies

Kfar Sava: “Yad Lebanim"
Wednesday, April 25, 8.30 p.m.

Tickets: At the theatre dally,

10.00 a.m.-l2 noon, 6.00-8.00 p.m.

Kibbutz Ayelet Hashaha r, “Yad Lebanim”

Thursday, April 26. 26, 9.00 p.m.
Tickets: Ayelet Hashahar, Tel. 067-37592

Kiryat Shmona,Barahlshat,Tel . 06740337

Sated, Greenbaum Bookstore. Tel. 067-30249

Tiberias, Bldnr Hateafon. Tel. 067 - 22597

Management: Shmuel Zemach and A. Deshe

Advertise by Mail!
No waiting in line!No travelling!

Just fill In the coupon below. Give your full home address: a P.O.B. address is not sufficient. Post this form,

accompanied by a cheque, at least seven days prior to the requested date of publication. That's all there is

to it 1
aa

*~

Hates: Minimum weekday rate Is IL1T2.00 for eight words; ILl4.00 for each additional word. Minimum rate for

Friday and holidays is ILl 52.00 for eight words; ILl 9.00 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.

—— CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE f——————————————
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK LETTER

8

To The Jerusalem Post. Classified Ads Dept. P.O.B. 81 . Jerusalem

Please insert the following classified advertisement..,

If space above Is Insufficient, print text on separata sheet of paper.

— the text below is not included in the ad

The advertisement should appear on.—

-

- - —

(day) fdate) (day) (date) *<*«•>

Number of times weekday Insertion:. -— - ILl 4.00 per word (including VAT)

ILl 9.00 per word (including VAT)
Number of times Friday insertion: — ^

Minimum charge (including VAT) — 8 word«-IL1 12.00 weekdays. ILl 52 00 Fridays

Number of word. My cheque for IL—1 ^osed

Address.,

..Signature—...

nA..Fn at 1 cact ecucm nave. pfiiOR TO THE DATE OF PUBLICATION
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS SHOULD BE POSTED AT LEAST SEVEN DAYS “nJU*1

. y

ZSI post reLL the right to refuse or paztpor* pubhcaUon or rev.se the te* of any advancement and tn make

necessary alterations without prior notification to the advertiser.

In medical and/or genera! photography

including developing; knowledge of hebrew anc

english

mferoand wpfrfy maeagw
experienced, with proven staff organisational aomt;

fbddiirvice director

experienced In fo6d-aervice management In a larg

Institution, includingmanagement of staff; post-big:

school education' in management and food services

complete knowledge of kashrut and shabbat laws

catering masafer
experienced in organisation of large-scale caterin

services; experienced in food-service management
knowledge of english and. hebrew.

.

Interested candidates are requested to phon«>

02-233364. .

AUSTRALIAN TOURIST, well situated. Is
looking for a cultured gentleman age 5B-65.
Temporarily for company. Judy Sands c/o
Prate Restante. Tel Aviv.

BE SMART! Try Hod Haoharon, beautiful

flats still at prices you can afford. Don't
wait, phone immediately “Anglo-Saxon.”
Tel. 002-35334.

PHYSIOTHERAPIST 56, apeaks Yiddish
and Russian. Interested In Intelligent man
up to 62. for marriage. P.03. 149 Rehovot.
Tel. 04-529683 between 8-9 pan.

IL2.205.- PER WEEK for experienced
tabulation typist! Work on the days con-
venient for you, in Interesting places!
"Manpower" 12 Rebov Ben Yehuda Tel
AVIV. Tel. 03-298879, Sua.-Thur. 8 a_m.-2
p.m.

Tniiiiiimiii'iiisiisiiminmmiimiiiiiiiiimH

Arad Local Council
Education Department

Requires

EDUCATED, «ATTRACTIVE divorcee (/)

35, 1.68 seeks Intelligent (m). NM83064 POB
81 Jerusalem.

T.V. & RADIO

LOST & FOUND

!)i!ii!l!;i>2il!ii!i<iitiSi!!!]]UliliiiiiI|HHt!iii!l

TELEVISION RENTAL monthly. In-
dustronfes. 72 Jabotinaky, Tel Avtv Tel. 03-

24300S.

Music teachers
for 1970/Sd School Year

OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Export packers
and movers — Forwarding agents,
household and commercial goods. Haifa
(Head Office) Tel. 04-539206, 04-533344. 04-

B22880. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-296125, 02-299582.

Quotations submitted, everywhere In Israel

free of charge. Agents for ALLIED VAN
LINES International.’

LOST ADDRESS: Erev Hanukkah Ramat
Aviv Lady. Write: Goldie Sandman, 81 Park
Ave.. Newton. it B A

YOU NEVER HEARD It so good. Fisher —
Altai _ Grondlg — Marantz. Sale —Service
— Demonstration . also duty-free. Radio
Rieber. 25 Herzl Tel. 04-341582.

ilHIlilllillilliillillillllilillllllilillillliliiliii! ;::!i!H!!!mi!!!Ulil!ifi)!lli[]!ll!iill!llilllIililI

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,

pocking, storage, insurance of personal and
household goods (pets also), by air or sea.

Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours,

hotels, car rentals, In Israel and abroad. Tel
Aviv: Tel. 03-50951; Jeniahlem: Tel. 02-

227040 ; 02-228311; Haifa (freight only): Tel.

04-514806; Rlshon Lezlon: Tel. 03-992026.

PURCHASE/SALE VEHICLES
'!!;M!Mfli[!illliillill!ll!li)illl)<ll!t]lf!i)li!lil!

DUAL STEREO, speakers, excellent condi-
tion. Tel. 02-231011, after Sunday.

HAND MADE WOODEN floof loom 1'52" —
cheap. Tel. 02-284298.

FIAT 127.-1973. 76,000 km. + test, alarm. 02-

660197. Not passport to passport.

COMPANY BUYING and selling passport
cars from ollm. taurlats. Tel. 03-621850.

INTERMOVE LTD. Worldwide, household
goods, packing and shipping, lowest rates,

free estimaes. Tel. 03-264392. 053-31323.

GIFTS, GIFTS, GIFTS, largest selection,

lowest prices. Special dish-washing soap
sale. "Zolbo Warehouses" 9 Haatfce. Ahuza;
Sderot Hanaasi under the Superset, Carmel.
25 Sderot Yeruahalaylm, Kiryat Bialik.

WANTED FIRSTHAND, till Z5hp. 5 doors
State make. year, kllometrage. price, to

Rosenthal, P.OJEL 1073, Tlvon.

in following: spheres:
Teachers for all instruments . .

* Secondary school music teacher
Elementary school music teacher -

Rhythmics teacher -

* Instructor for children's chamber music ensembles .

* Conductor of children's and adults' choirs
Those prepared to make their residence in Arad wilf
the Ministry of Education incentives for residence in" d
ment towns.

l I

Qualified applicants, with references, should apply to
Gabi Katbnon:

Tel. 057-98143; «57-9Q«03- ».m
FORD TAUNCS L 1000, 1972, 7^500 km..
white, sun-roof, radio, passport —

'

passport.
Tel. 03-423502.

SERVICES

"MAGICLEAN." HOME SERVICES up- ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S

SENIOR SYSTEMS PROGRAMME,
tor the Computer Division — Faculty'.-oil MediciiH^

;

i

holstery. carpets, stainguard protection.

Tel. 03-930645.

NEW YORK TIMES
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BENNY BAND. South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs, burglar-

bars. aluminium windows shutters. Tel. 052-

32948 (after 5 p.m.

BEERSHEBA'S MOST serious Insurance
Agency. Havdala Insurances, 46 Histadrot.
057-77250.

CABINET MAKERS (ex-South African) for

new work, alterations and repairs — Bach
and Bach. Tel. 03-284040 and 052-96476 (6-7

o.m.l

AVIACLEAN CLEANS, repairs carpets and
uphalsterv In your borne. Tel. 03-780119, OS-

779682.

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician, Kenwood ser-

vice, painting general repairs. English stan-

dards. Tel. 03-778787.

mil
SITUATIONS VACANT
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Tender no. 21/76. •_ : _..v .' »

Job description: The Senior Systems Programmer must have expe^F

In assemblers and mini-computer systemeprogramming; mainten;

anil development of the Medical School's 15/76 system.

Job requirements: Competent KngUsh and Hebrew, secondaij..

vocational school education. At least one year's experience with E .

computers.
* -

Grade: Commensurate with candidate's qualifications.

Candidates should apply tn writing until April 24, 1970 to the Personnel Dq^
ment, Hebrew University Campus, ML Scopes, enclosing curriculum vitae -

references. The envelope should be. marked with the Tender no. ~~

54, SERIOUS, PLEASANT, educated, in-

terested In tourist, serious, established, for

marriage, speaks Yiddish — Hebrew —
Rumanian. Tel. 04-733024.

FOR TEL AVIV office, responsible
typist /secretary, mother-tongue English,
working knowledge of Hebrew. 5-dav week.
Tel. 03-280205, 03-295580.

GLOBUS BIGSELECTION of Introductions
for marriage. Academics, self-employed,
tourists. 245 DlzengOff. Tel. 03-443749 10

a.m.-l p.m. and 4-7 p.m.

ST! REQUIRES: typists for IBM Selectric
typewriters and composers In English and
European languages. Mornings, afternoons,
full- and part-time positions Tel. 02-812601 or
812671.

New York Times Crossword Ptaxle
Asa result of the post office strike we
are unable to print this week's puz-
zle. . - .

$55,000 INVESTMENT

- . .

a) 1 dunam, beautiful sea view north of Herzllya Pltuah
no building permit ;yet.- '

.
;• T

b) New, krooni, -furnished hoH4ay flat; Eilat — air cc-
, :

-- - dftionin^, rentable to tmirtets j^^pod return. ;

r—flOSEF COHEIR
METAPELET IN MY home 7.00-2.00 p.m.
every day except Saturday. With
references. Tel. 02-716003.

International Ltd.

THE ISRAEL OPERA requires male and
female singers for chorus (able to read
music), musicians (all Instruments) and
male and female ballet dancers. Permanent
working conditions. Apply: 1 Allenby, Tel
Aviv.

Export packing1

International forwarders

Groupage Container Service

Tel. OS-53856, 05-54715

052-91825

Gall 03-038096

• < V

ANY
OFFERS FOR SALE

ISRACABDEUBOCARD LTD.

requires

ENGLISH-HEBREW TYPIST - :;‘5 :

Candidates sboidd arrange for Interview by 'phoning 03-4, ^
from 12 noon — * p.m.. -

. Cuft;,

Leading Tour Operator

requires

FLATS

!) SENIOR ENGUSH/FRENC.HkSpEAKING OPERATOR

2) FRENCH/SPANISN TOUR OPERATOR ..

3) English typist/telex Operator

Please phone Tel Aviv 299533.

1/3 ON TERMS FOR 5 YEARS,
-UNLINKED.

Pay 2/3 of the cost of the flat and free yourself of linkage to

the building index.
Pay the balance in monthly payments over 5 years — un-

linked.
THIS OFFER IS VALID
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY.

World Zionist Organization

FULL-TIME SECRETARY-TYPIS?
fo English and French.
Desirable iriso Spanish.

REHOVOT Apply to WJE.O'., Tel. 02-639*61, ext. 471.

In a building under construction in the Danya Quarter, at

Hahagana Cnr. Hatehiya St*.; flats of 3% or 4 rooms, with
area of 103 or 117 square metres. Sophisticated planning
and high building standards, large rooms, two eating
areas, double conveniences, 3 external walls.

In the vicinity: shopping centres, schqol. nursery school,
synagogue, playgrounds and green belts.

Travel Cttfice'foTel Aviv
' ^rpqulraa aobgipetgptaiidnexlblc : .

ENGLISH SECRETARY

NAHABIYA
(BngOflh mother^tbugu* ) . =

Good typing and telex. For foil day.
PteaM call'- 289220/7 for Jaterriew.

3 buildings with spacious flats of 4 or 5 rooms (at the
buyers' discretion), with an area of about 210 square
metres, are being built.
The buildings, built to the well-known DANYA standard,
are at 110 Weizmann St. and at 35 and 42 Remez St.
The internal layout can be arranged to your maximum
convenience with a choice of four alternative plans.
All the flats have DANAR KITCHENS' and all the
buildings have external finish of KENITEX plastic
decorative plaster, with 15 years guarantee.
Inquiries from DANYA SALES OFFICE:
Nahariya, Hadekel Square, Room 19, 2nd Floor
65 Herzl St. Tel: 927419.

Improving the quality of living

d DEVELOPMENT COR Pa LTD.
Haifa, 8. Wedgwood. Ave., Tel : 04-86883/4 ?

Tet-Aviv ; 4 Glikson SL, Tel : 03/287042 '

/ .
.
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SINAI TOURS
ft D»y Casing Tour to Sinai

"; " Ttprfi tMg
Pull Sot*d. Rboher

“.‘r.'Wce: fMO

-

„
ter ovvuii students

Tk&trKtiaai tehuto Tour* Ltd.
3S Befenr, Hlifcji. Jcnmajem
Tel. W-Zt77*O

f *35147.

p. KOHN & Associates
- Real Estate Agent*

; Specialists In .

*

HERZUTA PITUAH
- KFAB SHMABYAIIU

4
- are*

VIlla^Aparttmmia

: SALES &RENTALS
2ft Rehov Shuar. HerzJlya pituah

T«X: 03-9383M

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

FOR SALE
In North Thlptot. Rehov Cupt.
ione of Jerusalem's most
beautiful residential streets.

Duplex garden apartment.
i» sq.m., large terrace.
* Duplex penthouse. 2>0
sq.m., plus roof-garden; spec-
tacular view of the Old City.

ANGLO-SAXON m
fifr.i iM^rr fi.n.NC* ur.i kJb

Sc;-... 1 Plots For Sale

IS**** lnDanya

„
L Danya Development Carp. Ltd.
ItoL-M-MSKM Haifa,

: Sunday to Thursday.

exwri^Aa Established Firm In the field of com
*j*ntiOi ^mndcastons systems «wIm

AGUDAT HASSIDEI CHABBAD
BE’ARTZEINU HAKEDOSHA

We present hereunder a personal message from the Lubavitchcr Rabbi.

By tht Grarr of G-d
Ere v Shabhox-Kodrxh
Shabbos Ragodol — J7J3

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Investment of

™wu»iw
losing tanka,.-,
e Tentfor.*

For details contact

P.03, uses. Balls.

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN

frrably with experience in

Mf medical equipment.
ATXAJiij please apply to: Trt. 03*448002,

>f Herallyttf
3442125 ’ ‘

.

it. Eilat -t

ad retun
EHsriy wsfaw fSitawls) JsmnlM

requires
.

COMPANION (LIVE-IN)

light housekeeping, own room,

apply la writing to No. SS,

P.O.B. 1338. Rehovot.

or Tel. 054-73009

To the 8ou« and Daughters of our
People Israel, everywhere —
G-d bless you all!

Greeting and Blessing:
The month of Nissan, as also Its central feature, the Festival uf Pcssnh,
Cbag Hamatzos, are •’flrsta"; The month of Nissan Is designated as "It
shall be unto you the first of the months of the year." while Pessah is the
first of oh our Festivals. As such, it is understandable thot both the month
and its Festival encompass more and more comprehensive teachings
than any of the other special days of the year. This Is also emphasised by
the faet that many moments In Jewish life arc related, and serve as
"memorials" to JViswi* Milzraim — the Liberation from Egyptian bon-
dage.

One of the basic significances of the Pessah Festival Is that it represents
the birthday of our Jewish nation; hence it directly relates also to every
Jew; u part of the nation.

Zn genera], every person's life Is two-sided: that of an Individ tin I, and as a
member of society — the nation, country, city, community, and environ-
ment in which he lives. Although, at first glance, these two aspects of a
person's life are at opposite rads, with conflicting Interests, human life Is
so ordered that bulb aspects — the ''individual" and ‘'social"— rule sldc-
by-side in a more or less harmonious ro-existence: the goal, however. Is

to achieve a state where the two Aspects complement each other to the
degree of constituting one entity.

For Jews — whose way of life is mandated and geared to wholeness and
completeness in oil aspects of the everyday life — the ensuing effort
assumes the force of an essential and basic Imperative.

The above-mentioned two aspects are also reflected In the Korlnin-
Pe.tsah (Pessah Offering! about which the Jewish people In Egypt were
Divinely commanded at the beginning of the Month of Gruloh, on Roth
Chodcsh Nissan, as an essential prerequisite to YetzJas Mitzrnlm.

The Korbonos i Offerings i comprise two general categories: Korhonim-
Yochut (Individual Offerings I and KorbonoK-Tsibbur (Collective
Offerings », i.e. offerings of individuals as individuals, and offerings
brought by, and In behalf of, a collective ( Tsibbur) of many Individuals,
wherein the individual is represented by his personal contribution la the

Fund which was annually raised for this purpose.

Now. wc find that the Kor ban-Pessah combined both aspects, for It was at
the same time both a Korban-Yochid and, In a sense, a Korban-Tzlbbur,
since it was brought by kiniufia (collective of Individuals!. And both
aspects have a distinct emphasis which is not found in other Korbonos:

As a Korban-Yochid, the Kurban-Pess&h was "Individualized" and
restricted to the "Menuylm" — the specially "countcd-ln" participants
who had united Into a single entity to bring and partake of this Korban-
Peasah — to the exclusion of all others, for none but the "Menuylm"
had, or were permitted to have, any part in it; this was not the case with
any other Korban-Yochid (such as the Peace Offering, etc A. where
anyone could be invited to partake thereof.

On the other hand, the Korban-Pessah was also, In a sense, a Korban-
Tzlbbur, since all the Jews had to bring tt at the same time and In the

same manner (roasted on fire); with the added emphasis that unlike

other Korbonoc-Tribbur, where the Tzlbbur was represented by proxy-
emissaries, the Anxhei-Mau.mad — the Korban-Pessah was brought in

kenufui, so that the Tdbbur was there in person, as also later at the

eating, all having to eat of the Korban-Pessah at the set time, etc. —
which was not the case with any other Korban-Tzlbbur,

' In the Korban-Pessah itself there is yet anotherpoint which Indicates the

Inter-connection of the Individual with the Tzlbbur. In that the Korbon
" Pessah hod to be prepared whgge, "with its head. Its legs, and Us Inards."

Thedfflftrencttand ''gftrtance'HtetlWPll IflPlffiairand
yet It was required that all ccomponents be prepared together and in like

manner. The symbolic inference from this is thatalthough a Tzlbbur con-

sists of different Individuals, of widely ranging levels, from that of

"head" to that of “foot," they nevertheless join together to constitute a
Tdbbur and contribute, each his full share, to the Tdbbur,

How la unity achieved between one individual and another, and between
an individual and the collective? This. too. is indicated in the name
"Pessah." one meaning of which is to "pass over," more precisely to
"leap over.” indicating, among other things. leaping over partitions
separating Jew from Jew and individual from community. untU all arc
united and merged Into the single organic entity that constitutes the
Jewish nation.

To be able to do this, one must first break through the confines of one's
own rational and emotional limitations, and rise above all hindrances and
distractions, from within and without. In order to attain the fullest

spiritual liberation; the liberation of the very essence of the Jewish self—
his "Pintelc Yid," as It is often characterized; this la the way that a Jew
aligns himself with his root and source, and with his fellow-Jcw and all

the Jewish people.

Which is the well-known concept of "YetzluTMUxTalm" in the realm of
the spirit?

In practical terms this means that every Jew has been given the capaci-
ty, and is expected, to rise above his narrow personal Interests for the
sake of the overriding Interests of the community in which he lives and of

Klal Ylsrocl. On their part, the Tzlbbur and Klal Ylsroel intervene In

behalf of each individual, so that not a single Jew should be lost, G-d for-

bid, helping each and all to free themselves from their "Mitzraim," in
whatever form it may be. And the Geuloh of the Klal is contingent upon
the Geuloh of the individual as an Individual.

Our Sages declare that the Geuloh from the present Go Jus will be in the
manner of the Geuloh from Egypt, when all Jews — "with our young and
our old. with our sons and with our daughters" — without exception,
cumc out of Egypt, and not a single Jew was left there; unlike other
Geulos — from Babylon, Persia, and Greek oppression — when some
Jews remained In Golus. The coming Geuloh through our Righteous
Moshiach will be "as In the days of your coming out of Egypt I will show
you wonders" — that no Jew will remain in Golus, This underscores again
that the Geuloh of Klal Yisrocl is bound up with the Geuloh of each in-

dividual Jew.

May G-d grant that, inasmuch os it Is the highest time to prepare for the

true and final Geuloh, every Jew and Jewess should become involved in

this preparation In the fullest measure; the first step being that which
was called for In connection with the first Korban-Pessah in Egypt:
"Draw and take" — to draw back and away from Avodoh Zoroh
i Idolatry i, including "Avodoh Zoroh" in its subtle aspects. This means,
anything that Is "Zor" — alien to the spirit and way of Torah-Yiddlshkcit,
and pursuing this endeavour In regard to both oneself and those around,
and more widely, in regard to the environment, the Tzibbur. It also
moans to help every Jew that can be reached and involved in the said
preparation for the Geuloh, through personal commitment to Torah and
Mitzvos. For "He established testimony (the Mitzvos) in Jacob, and gave
the Torah In (and for everyone In) Israel." and made these the channels
through which to receive His blessings. And be certain of Hatzlocho in all

the above because "I will remember Your wonders of old (at the time of

Yctzlas Mltzraimj and will meditate on all your Your work, and talk of

Your doings."

And this profound meditation, translated into action as mentioned above,
will hasten still fiirther our welcoming Moshiach Tzidkeinu, together with
our young and our old, with our sons and our daughters, at the true and
complete Geuloh.

HJuibluii begins:
JrruuJrm 3,28 pan.
Tv| Aviv 3.46 p.m.

5.W p.m.ad rata:
JrnHtina «.tt p.m.
Tel Avitr |,|f p.m

LU p.m.
Psrttaai SkaUal llal Hamo'ed

JERUSALEM
Yrzharnn Central Synagogue: King
George 4«, Tonight: Mlnha 3.30. Shabbati
SkaharU 8.DO a.m., Mlntas 12.43 and 3.30.
Maartv 0.45 p.Ri.

Cantor Asher Halcavitz officiating.

Het-hal SUdomo: Conducted by Cantor Naf-
ia!J Hershtig nr.d the Hechal Sblomo choir.
Tonight: Mlnha ft Mnsriv s.w p.m.
Tomorrow : Skaharll 8 a.m. Msariv 6.44

p.m. Melave Malic& for Tourists 8.43 p.m,
WorM Council of Synagogues (Conser-
vative i Rehov Agroa 4. Today : s.ao
p.m. Sttabhat: Shahrft 8.30 a.m, Dvor
Torah. Rabbi Yosef Green. Mlnha 0.45

p in. Mldraafa la English
Rehrrw Union College — Jewish Institute
of Religion. 13 King David Street. Sbabhat
Morning Services at 10.00

TEL AVW
Tel Aviv Great Synagogue, no Allenby
Road Sendees wUI tie conducted on
Pessah as the Great Synagogue In Tel
Aviv. 110 Rehov ARenbjr, In the presence of
the Chief Rabbi of Tel AvJv-YaTo, Rabbi
Frenkel. Guest cantor. Raphael Abouhav
w!.'J officiate.
Service hours; Mlnha — 8 p.m.; Shshark
— h a.m.
Kdem Synagogue I progressive), 20 Rehov
CarIr bach. Tel. 03-237821. 410883. Tonight:
3-00 p.m. Tomorrow: 9.30 t.m.

Priesthood Meeting 8.30 a.m.
Relief Society 8-30 a.m.
Sabbath School 20 s.m.
Worship Service" 4.30 p.m.
"1st Sabbath of each month worship
services at 11.30 a.m.
Telephones: 334126, 381085.

Tel Aviv: It Basle Street. Roillrt
SaL: Priesthood/Keller Society UO a.m.
Sabbath School 8.43 s-m.
Worship Senders 10.43 s-ra.
Telephone: 03-836231 ext. 78

GaJJfor; Call Jerusalem for times and

CHRISTIAN

Qirbt Omreh fAnglican) opp. Citadel.
Good Friday 9JO a.m. Family Devotional
Service. Sunday: Easter Day aOO —

»

Holy Communion 0,43 pjtn. Easter Praise
and Holy Communion.
Redeemer Church (Lutheran) »urinM
Rd.. Old City, Jerusalem. Eaater Set*
vices: Sunday 0.00 a.m. on Mt. of OHvca
behind Augusta Victoria Hospital. Sunday
Worship 9.00 a.m. (Tel. 383343. 289301)
Church of the Nassrrae 33 KaWiia Ro«(L
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a,m.. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m..
Wed. 6 p.m. Tel. 383838. E. Morgan —
Minister.
Baptist Congregation: (Narktaa 4. West
Jerusalem;; Saturday services, Bible
study: 9.30 n.m. Worship: 12.00 a.m.
Jmmauoel Church (Lutheran) Tel Avle-
Yafo. 13 Rehov Beer Hofman (near 17
Rehov Eilat) Tel. 830634. Good Friday:
u.OO a.m. Saturdays: Service UM ajn.
Service in English every Sunday at 20a.m.

mormon;
COMMUNITIES

Street. Good Friday Service: 10 lib.
Eaater Saturday: 5 p.m. Service and
Celebration. Easier Morning: 10 a.xa. Holy
Communion Sendee.

Notices are. accepted forithte column?

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel. Talplot

appearing every Friday, as the rate of
OAiM per line including VAT: pnbticar
lion every Friday over a period of a
month costs IL134.40 per Hne Inclodbag

FLIGHTS 4

With esteem and blessing for

Hatzlocho in all above, and/or

a Kosher and joyous Pessah,

fSigned: M. Sehneerstm)

Tkir .\chi du!i i/t subject to change without
rr-.ur Kufii-i.' Ruzdfri arc advised to call
Er'i-Guri-jn Airport Flight Information,
liSi .'Cj.jfij-’.j :or (13-290m for £1 At
flight- *»i:iyi far changes in times of
(Jrrirc Is and Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0C23 El Al 31C London
QI20 K! Al 372 Bucharest
0S53 El Al 006 Chicago. New York
3CM T&rorc 243 Bucharest
1(233 El Al 003 New York
1333 Olympic 303 Athens
1333 Alitalia 738 Rome
U20 El Al 382 Istanbul
1340 El Al 342 Athens
1833 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1400 El Al MB Rhodes
1429 TWA BSD Kansas City, Chicago. New
York, Athens
1430 Lufthansa SM Frankfurt
1313 El Al 016 New York, London
1340 El Al 364 Vienna
1530 El Al 336 Frankfurt
2605 EH Ai 324 Paris
16:5 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1C30 El Al 348 Zurich
1700 EH Al 886 Rome
2700 TWA 820 Phoenix, Chicago. Boston,
Paris, Rome
1720 Ea Al 322 Marseille
1803 Swissair 333 Zurich
1SS0 British Air 376 London
2130 Air France 136 Paris

DEPARTURES
O30O-E1 Al 333 Faria- c :•

0603 TWA 803 Paris, Now York
0630 El Al 333 Frankfurt
0640 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris. Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0720 El Al 347 Zorich
0730 El Al 383 Vienna
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 015 London. New York

0820 El Al 321 Marseille
0840 El Al 582 Istanbul
0830 British Air 377 London
0900 El Al 341 Athens
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
0920 El Al 383 Rome
0930 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris
0940 EJ Al 347 Rhodes
1145 Thrtsm 248 Bucharest
1345 Olympic 304 Athens

* 1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1343 El Al 391 Lisbon
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1333 KLM 332 Amsterdam
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY

ARRIVALS
1420 TWA 880 «*««» city. Chicago, New
York. Athens
1430 I-qfthanaa 604 Frankfurt
1703 TWA 810 Phoenix. Chicago, Boston.
Paris, Rome
1800 El Al 3032 Dusseldorf. Stuttgart
1803 Swissair 332 Zurich
1815 Alltails 746 Rome
1880 British Air 376 London "•

1910 Olympic 302 Athens
1920 El Al 338 Amsterdam
1933 El Al 386 Rome
1933 El Al 338 Frankfurt £
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2023 El Al 316 London
2030 El Al 340 Geneva
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2150 Air FTance 136 Paris
2133 El Al 324 Paris
2203 El Al 5038 Munich
2220 El Al 332 Munich ->

2230 El Al 392 Lisbon -

.
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich.

" 0710 TWA 811 Rome; Paris. Boston. •„

'Chicago; Kansas City, "Los Angeles, San -*

Francisco
0830 British Air 677 London '

*

0930 Air France 187 Paris
1330 Tsifthsnsa 608 Frankfurt
1930 AlltaUa 747 Rome
This flight information is supplied try the .

Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

H* V h>

April 13, 8.43 pJS.

.Aviv, Ohel.Shem
April 14, 7. 9.15 p*m.

April U, Mt pan

Heichsl Hxsport
ay, April 21, 7.36 pin.

the participation of the Students'
Duma Group directed by Ymutfas

JERUSALEM POST
ARCHIVES

RETRIEVAL AND
RESEARCH FROM

THE JERUSALEM POST
ARCHIVES

Reprints, research,

synopses and photographs
now available on people

and events m Israel,

Middle East.

World and Jewish Affairs.

Service by individual orders

or by annual subscription

For detailed information write to:

Jerusalem Post Archives, P.O.B. 81,

Jarusafam, Israel

READ
THE JERUSALEM

_

EVERYDAY

the most beautiful book about Israel ever published.
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When inIsrael stay in the

EXCLUSIVEAPARTMENTHOTEL
at 7 Habakkuk Street, Tel Aviv,

the most spacious and comfortable lodging:

living tooth bedroom bathroom and, kitchenette
.

promising you the privacy of your own home

,

together with the Iwxury of the finest hotels

~ exquisite furnishing, wall-to-wall carpeting,

' fully air-conditioned, excellent room service.

For details and reservations, write or call; Exclusive Apartment Hotels

TRabakkuk' Street, telephone (03) 443U0 Tel Aviv, Israel

United Nations Truce Supervision Organization has vacancies at its

'^4quulerg at Government House (East Talplothl Jerusalem (No. 7

j'A ^ route) torthe following:

[IfSslstaiit .Plumber

forekeeper for Auto Parts
* Volkswagen^ General Motors (Chevrolet). American Motors Corpora-

^on (Wagoneer and Cherokee) vehicles

erk-Typist v
“V Will be on the -baste Of the current UN Salary Scale lor the area.

flJ. working hours are 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
to should telephone Jerusalem 716533/4/5, extension MU for In-

and test.

THE LAND OF

ISRAEL
by

Hflla and Max Jacoby

Foreword by Heinrich Rtfl

NOW IN ENGLISH!!
174 unforgettable photographs/large format/superb printing/a

never to be forgotten experience/the ultimate gift.

Available at better bookshops everywhere, and the offices of

The Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa.

IL638.40 (incl. VAT)

Or send your cheque to The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81,

Jerusalem, and we wifi mail it anywhere post free.

Sole distributor Lonnie Kahn & Co., Tel Aviv

Also available in German under the title of SHALOM

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Central Bus Station. 234 Yafo,
320190; Central, Salah Edin, 282196.
Tel Aviv: Klksr H&xnedlnn, 48 Ke-Belyar,
238046; Tani. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 812474.
Hobm: Dr. Hurl. 70 Sokolov, 842433. Bat
Yam: Gone Bat Yam, 3 Hanevllm, 883571.
Kamat Gan: Hamagen. 30 Bialik, 723674.
Bnel Brak: Shaplra. 80 Rabbi AUva.
781854. Baanawa: Ahuxa. 184 Ahuza, 91762.
Netanya: Netanya, 11 Hersl. 22842.
Hadera: Hanaaal, 42 Welzmaan. 24231,
Beersheba: Aviv, ShOrun G. 38688.

Saturday

Jerusalem : (dayl Central Bus Station, 234

Yah). 520190; (evening) Given!, Ha'art 12,

633676; The New Taste, Azzahra. 282040.

Tel Aviv: (day) Tsafon, 33 Yehuda
Haxnaccabi, 449993; Tani. 07 Yehuda
Halevi, 612474. (evening) DUeagoff, 182

Dteengoff. 223390, Yanl. 67 Yehuda Halevi,

612474. Holon: Assuta, 4 Trumpeldor.
838197. Bat Yam: Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich,
883360. Bamal Gan: Negba, 38 Negba,
743139. Bnanana: Bar Dan, 29 Bar Dan,
31813. Netanya: Trufa. 2 Herxl, 28636.

Hadera: Hanaaal, 42 Wetemann, 24231.

Beersheba: Brlut, 72 Herd, 73839.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics. Inter-

nal, ophthalmology), Blkur Hoilm
(Obstetrics. B.N.T.), Shaare Zedek
isurgery ». Mt. Scopus (orthopedic*).
Tel Avlvj Rokah (pediatries, internal),
Ichllov (surgery).
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, Internal).

Haifa: Rothschild.
Saturday-

Jerusalem: Blkur Holim (pediatric*.

E.N.T.), Hadassah (internal, obstetric*,
ophthalmology I, Shaare Zedek (surgery),
Mt. Scopus (orthopedics).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics) Ichllov
(Internal, surgery],
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rothschild
“Bran" — Mental Health First Aid, TeL
Jerusalem 6699X1, Tel Aviv 233311, Haifa
538888. Beersheba 82111.

POLICE

Dial loo In most parts of the country. In.

Tiberias dial 924444, Klryat fQuaona 40444.

'

DENTAL

'Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romcm a.

Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 pan. Saturday: 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba BL Friday: 9 p.m.
to midnight; Saturday: 6 pan. to 20 pan.
Tel.: 08-284649.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from B p.m. to 7 a-m. Emergency
home colls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brak, Givatavim, Kfaryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222
Aahkeloa 23333
Bat Yam 883335
Beersheba 78333
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54333
- Netanya 23333
Petah mva 912333
Rehovot 054-31333
Riahon LeZlon 942333
Safed 30333

Tiberias SOiiz

SUNSET-SUNRISE

18 Sunset 18.08; Sunrise tomorrow 03.16

14 Sunset 18.08; Sunrise tomorrow 03.14

mTm
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY, TRADE AND

TOURISM

Tourism Administration
Jerusalem Region

Municipality of Jerusalem
Department of Tourism

Walking Tours in the .

Old City of Jerusalem

Pessach Holidays
Boute: Jaffa Gate, Citadel (The Tower of David), Arme-
nian Quarter. Zion Gate, Jewish Quarter. Western Wall
and surrounding sites, Market, return to Jaffa Gate.
The lours will take place on the fol'^wlng dates: April 32,

IS. 14, 15, 16. 17, 18, 1979,
The tours will leave from the plaza of the Citadel (Tower
of David), outside Jaffa Gate on the above date**, at 8.30
a.m. and at 2.15 p.m.
Licensed guides will lead the tours In English and In
Hebrew.
The lours lost about S-34& hours and are free of Charge.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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mamanoDnaanaam
Announcements
A Tel Aviv municipality centre
for attendingurgent nuisances, 24
boon continuously. Call free, IN.

moomnmnanoonoa
Business Opp.
A Big cosmetics company
Interested In starting extra
branches all over the country.
Requirements: cosmetician with
administrative ability, ZLI60.00Q-
200.000 Investment. TeL 03-210203.

05-253191. 03-201202.

it Bxolualve restaurant Is North
Tel Aviv, large clientele, reputa-
tion, high Income, for sale
(partnership possibility), serious
and suitable only. 251134, <36*80.

* Glvatayim, for rent,
delicatessen + equipment and
clientele. Income for family.
211900.

it Interested In merchandise
from suppliers, fox. booth at

Talplot market, Haifa. 04*702033.

P.03. 4867, Haifa.

* Investment: 3 room. flat in
KU.nl: dunam outside Rlahpon.

* You will receive 6% every
rimmonth on your investment wit

US. 093-34027.

* Far sale: well established and
reputable business, manufac-
turing and distributing arts and
crafts, worldwide. 03-440691. 02-

667509, evenings.

LOANS
* Loans against charge . on
Jewellery, assets and cars. 04-

913075, 04-668452. 02-228258, 058-

* Immediate loans, easy con-
ditions for Institutions, kibbut-
zim .

uoshavlm, factories,
private persons, passible without
bank guarantee. Special terms
for civil servants and those with
bank - guarantee. Tel. 03-58740
from o8.oo-i4.oo.

* Loans against bank guarantee.
TeL 03-614468, between 09.00-

16.00.

Loans given, reasonable in-

terest rates. 002-91016. 08-298893,

AUva.
nrmnnmmmDDnnD
Groups

Group far - singles, Blkurei
H&itim Centre, activities 18.4. 7JS,.

21.00. .Closed for Memorial and
Holocaust Days. New members:
single graduates to age SB
(presentation of Identity card
compulsory),a
Matrimonial

"Matrimonial'' management
for a kosherextends greetings ... „ —

—

Pesmah imd the fulfilment for

peace to all fta clientele. 02-peace
234384.

A Hornoac ope. immediate In-
troductions with high potential
tar serious people. 04-663218, 26

HenL Haifa.. .

*
the:

it Jerusalemites, special holiday
'reductions. 'Fnhii-Matrimonial.
02-221748.

A Honest agency urgently re-

quires girls between 20 and 25 for

serious introductions. Fnlna
Matrimonial. 02-221743.

'A No need to come to tm, we'll

come to you. Dial Pnlna. 08-

221743, to arrange meeting.

You can meet anybody on the

bus. but thrpugh'us It’s truly

better, Pnfna Matrimonial. 02-

221743-

A Hundreds ot singles, widows,
widowers, divorced people seek
Jerusalemites. Fnlna
Matrimonial. 08-2217*3.

281932.

SHE

dr Private, nice, 28, In pretty and
Intelligent. 03-258047. Friday.
Shahbat.

A Visit and compare but don't
decide before visiting Helm (Tel
Aviv also Shahbat and Saturday
night 08-282932) Haifa 04-520979. •

* Reliability , experience and
listening at Reim, will bring
forward your mate (at 08-182932

also Shahbat and Saturday
night), 04*020979.

9 Asbkelonlan, single, 80, es-

tablished, farm owner, interested

in suitable. 02-221743.

* Private, young, handsome, es-

tablished, interested In young and
pretty for marriage. P.<
Jerusalem.

* Matrimonial. elegant
prafassor(m), 57. interested in

suitable. 02-234334, Matrimonial.

A Matrimonial, engineer, 27,
Interested In suitable.

,
Matrimonial.

* Matrimonial, doctor(m). 32,

American, pleasant and in-

teresting. 02-234384, Matrimonial.

ta
Jerusalem.

dr Sociologist (m),
no children.
Jerusalem.

,

ODDODDODODDDODDOD
Persona!

Private, liberal, 88;1TB,

established and nice, in warm
hearted friend. P.O.B. 4444,
Riston Lesion,

woman of means 227162.

for similar. P.O.BL 39722,
Aviv.

Pets
* Special branch for religious

clients. Pnlna Matrimonial. 02-

221743.

A International matrimonial
agency, many serious offers,

promising happiness for your
children without their knowledge.
Offices in Paris, London, New
York. 12 H&tlshbt, Haifa. 04-80533.

A Reim, marriage Introduction.
Tel Aviv also Shahbat and Satur-

•day night, 58 Ben Yehuda. 03-

S8. Haifa 21 Nordau 04-520979.

A Dog sheering machine, Dov
Leviotiski, 14 Hami

Exclusive high society
matchmaking In academic
circles, largest.most experienced
<16 years), most reliable.
Registration fee ILTB0. 04-733356.

MMbe.

2S4S60.

lelech George.

A Young(f). beautiful, sense of
humour, with means. Intelligent

and Interesting, os-236097.

A Divorcee, 45, new Immigrant,
In Jerusalemite. Pnlna
Matrimonial. 02-221743.

A It's more pleasant to meet on
one's own without agents.
Hamoadon Haartri.

A At Hamoadon Haartzl for the
educated, you'll receive the
monthly sheet for making your
own contacts, direct to your home
through the post. Bend your
details and age to P.O.BJXLS02,
Tel Aviv; P.O.B.16410,
Jerusalem: P.O.B.337S1. Haifa.

Our letters are without identifica-

tion an the envelopes and secrecy
Is assured.

22.00.

A Amertcamf), 27. religious, at-

tractive and settled. P.0.B.1DH9,
Jerusalem.

A Matrimonial. English (f).

beautiful, 34, interested in

suitable. 02-234334. Matrimonial.
Schools & Lessons

Matrimonial, doctor ff), 27,

Ugiotu, attractive and settled.

-234S34, Matrimonial.

Matrimonial, kindergarten
icher. 22, traditional, solid and
tied. 02-234334, Matrimonial.

A Frofeari&ta) courses for

cosmeticians and hair removal
287944 Tel Aviv. 10.3Q-1S.XI, 15JO-
18.30. ______CUQDCODOQDDQOOQ

A A group of academics,
students and youngsters is for-

ming for a great tour of Europe.
Academal, 03-58165.

aulred for trip InMay
to C.S^t. P.OJ3. 4195, Tel Aviv.

onoxiDCinDDDtXjnDncr

PERSONNEL
nnnnnnnnDaaaaaixto

Personnel Wanted
A Officer, academic, 31; techni-

cian 29; ISO, engineer, 29; Eti.

03296024.

A Chemical laboratory. Herzllya

Industrial area requires
technicians, good condition? for

soluble. Apply 03-937146, Kivka.

tlon technician for T.E.F.
Tel. 0WC8TI2.

iuc*

office.

A Career!! We will promise a
salary of 31*10,000-15.000 Ifyou ore
energetic and persuasive. 03-

54242-8-4, phone now.

A Required, cashier and worker,
training oh premises. Apply
Supersol manager, Klryat
KriniUM, near Tel Haahomer. _
A Cashier required. Apply
Dlseugoff, Tel .Avfv. Sha
R>mp]^wi»n

128
alom

A Academle(m). senae of
humour, pleasant. taU . for
serious purposes. 05-338097.

requin
work, full day, cosmetics firm. 03-

210202.

A Private, 25; 165, bookkeeper.
Interested In nice religious (f)

Jerusalemite. 02-321743.

A Salespeople for book-
encyclopedia distribution.
Especially high commission. Tel.
03-612948.

A 35, Industrial worker. In-
terested In simple girl. Pnlna
Matrimonial. 02-221748.

A Israeli family + 2 children in

Vienna seeks serious woman for

work. 04-660406. 04-683420.

A 55. independent, interested In

simple ana feminine glrL Pnlna
Matrimonial. 02-321745.

A It's more pleasant to meet cm
your own, without middlemen.
Hamoadon Haartzl.

A Colour film developing
laboratory in Hoton requires pen-
sioner for bookkeeping, evenings.
TeL 853106. _

A Hamoadon Haartzl for

A Gottex Models Ltd., requires

, card operator, afternoons.
83772S.

educated people: you will receive
liy circular directly toa monthly —

your home by mall for indepen-
dent communication. Send details
and age to F.O.B.88783. Haifa.
Our letters bear no external Iden-
tifying stamp, discretion assured.

A Sales representatives I Earn
lots of money, quickly by working
with Mlvtzar, Security Locks.
280824. 200260.

A Ekurineer(m), 85, plei
bachelor. P.OJ3J0049,

A Active promoters wanted In

sanitation branch for
revolutionary, cheap in-
stallations, public and private
use, suitable for Institutions,.

43. divorced,
P.O.B.9027,

shops (supermarkets, building
materials, household Items).
Those suitable will receive area
excluslvffy. Apply: 03-614824 or
P.OHL36816, Tel Aviv.

"A YbunjT warehouseman,
telllgent.

A 28, sweet, ijt discreet
friendship with woman. P.O.B.
2073, Ramat Gan.

in-
industrious, neat,

Yeapmulbie, willing to work hard
will find an Interesting Job .in our
large Jewellery company,
suitable salary, pleasant at-
mosphere, advancement chances
to suitable candidate. Apply
Palatln, os-228111.

A Gottex Models Ltd. needs: l)

hard working clerk for export
department with knowledge of

English. 2) English typist. 3} of-

fice girl

.

A Graduate, sensual, 88, waiting
2, Tel

A Insurance Agency In Tel 'Aviv
needs Chief Collector (m.f).
235042.

* immediate introductions, no
payment for youth*. 17-2S.
serious, pleasant, cultured. Full

details: Wm, P.03. 30042, Tel
Aviv.

A Accounting firm needs ex-
perienced clerk (including
balance sheet typing). 477370
from 16.00.

A Private, 24;1B8, In
eaeigetlc(f), serious, preferably
from Tel Aviv,, Ramat Gan.
F.Q-B. 7182. RaMat Gan.

rwWutoi
**-7547^0*

A Pre-army
errands and

1 needed for
ice work. 289098.

A Hebrew and/or English typist.

Join our work team and enjoy
ffP^eqvejfDodltiont and high
wages. Dana]; 223266, Gordon.

A Pretty, interesting women in-

terested In discreet Introductions,
and accompanying tourists,
MonlUn. 293201.

A Horoscope, immediate in-

troductions, high potential. 04-

663218. 28 Herd, Haifa.

A Full-time Job with dynamic
company; 1) experienced and
responsible secretary, for
customer relations work. 2) clerk

for sorting work — previous ex-

perience unnecessary. Tel.03-
782093, 700417. 06.00-18.00.

A Cultured (m) In discreet
friend(f) till 55. P.03. 18, Tel
Aviv.

A Cleric needed for Hebrew book
department. Brown Bookstore
chain. 02-57973.

A Escort service for tourists, and
intimate introductions for
wealthy. 03-285888.a A Advertising agency needs glrL

pre-army, for full-time job.
preference to night-schooler.
299614. 10.00-13.00.

A Lodria, Holon Industrial Area,
needs experienced clerks for
production office. Work hours
07.00-16.00. TeL807111.

A Special dog show for poodles.
cocker spaniels. Labradors,
golden retrievers and Dalmatian
will take place In Rosh Haayin
Park oa Bhabbat, XL4.79 at OSAO.
Bearers of age certificates In-

vited. Exhibition will take place
under patronage of expert
English Judge. Please bring
pedigree papers and rabies vac-
cination certificates.

A Clinic far contact lenses In Tel
Aviv needs clerk (f) for work
hours 16.00-19.00. Apply 46 Allen

-

by. Tel Aviv.

A Clerk (f) needed for office
work. 03-290788. 03-285269.
Evenings. 03-456044.

A Needed, general clerk ff) with
typing. 03-266291.

A Required, beauty consultants
*

' work.for interesting work, spare time,
high profits. Training on
premises, 03*210202.

A 8.P.C.A.. 30 Salome, Yafo,
degs (Including pedigree) and
cam, boarding for dogs and cats,

dally veterinary service, advice
on spaying, lost/found service.
We accept strays free of charge.
Buses 13. 26, 41. TeL 03-827621.

A For nursery-day centre. North
Tel Aviv, trained metapelet (with
certificate), IL8.000 net.
Kindergarten teacher's helper,
IL$,5pq net. TeLW-455433-.. _

A Praiseworthy miniature
sebnuazer puppies (black-silver),
Ophir Avraham. Kibbutz Glvat
Halm Meuhad.

A Required young man. after

army with vehicle for distribution

for theatre office, 35 Peretx
Hayut- 08-236708.

A Select keezhound puppies for

selective sale. Kibbutz Haxor.
Fcrgament. 055-94221, evenings
055-94321.

A Boarding sehool In Neve
Radar. Havatxelet Hasharon, 053-

24307, requires experienced
metapkjt, woman In charge of

clothesroom. responsible kitchen

A Gray miniature poodle puppies
+ certificate#. 03-77*978. 23.00-

aid afternoons and evenings. Ex-
Eor suitable.cefient conditions for

,

-ClubA The Israeli Doi
and Mosbe Engelberf are
to notify you that the advi
group activities are meeting from
now on Saturday afternoons
(16.00). the newplot on Engelberg
Farm. Kfar Traman. near Ben
Gurlon Airport. Beginner's

A Required excellent
maintenance man. for boarding
school In Havatxelet Hasharon.
Good conditions for suitable. 058-

24387.

A Boarding school In Pardcs
Hana. 063-78338. 003-79209. re-
quires social worker, pari time ,

HS2£
courses continue as usual on plot

Lbia,opposite Kfar Hamaccal
Ramat Chen. Beginner's
registration, first Saturday of

each month, 11.00, without dogs.

nnooixjcooaxjciDOo

A Boarding school In fihomron
requires responsible Instructor

(m) (married). Good con-
ditions for suitable, residence on
premises. P.03. 1080 Haifa.

A Workers required for card-
board boxes, skilled preferable.
849531. 2*97*6.

A Required youth for belt
manufacturer Uroa, 106 Bderot

Her Zion. 4th floor, Tel Aviv.

A Tsacher(f), 24. traditional, at-

tractive and settled, P.O.B.9027,
Jerusalem.

A And everywhere that Joseph
his lamb is sure to follow.goes B

Mary.

A Motorola YIsrael Ltd. requires
electronics assemblers ft) on the
spot training subsidised staff

Services & ShoppingST&STS'tfA
over is should apply directly to
Motorola Information desk, 73
Rehov Giborey YIsrael (corner
Nahlat Yitzhak). Buses: 53 from
central bua *uuen; 63 tram Tel
Aviv.

A Needing' an In'

Offering yon say
thoroughly, secretly. M-A.VJL.
233872.

A From deep to deep and there 1

always will be. B.H.

A Hamavrik. cleaning, polishing,

fumigation, immediate service,

guarantee, 763028.

A Private. 24, European, ride. In-

terested In suitable and hand-

some. 227162.

A Yoav HadbaroL Ministry of

Health Licence No. *60.
Tel.769648.

A Lodzia, Holon industrial area
requires: l) assistant storeman
2) material spreader 3) unskilled
perwaaci. 80?ra.

A adpW anywhere, but not

before you've checked with Rdm,
(Tel Aviv also Bhabbat and Satur-

day night 03-282932), Haifa 04-

520979.

PESTEXTERMINATION
A Required agents for dis-
tributing sets ol book*. TM Aviv,

A Gad) disinfection and pest

control, year guarantee, licence

278. 03-415759, 0*424383.

03-441059. Netanya. 053-35473.
Ashdod. 053*42528. Eilat. 059-5454.

K3mu ghmona 067-40622.

Passover special at Reim, for

ea ages 35-50 (at 03-383932 also

labbat and Saturday night.) 04-

0979-

SUMMING

Religious and traditional,

elm has many offers. Tel Aviv
1-282932. Haifa 04-520979.

A Hypnosis therapist will teach
you to relieve tension and over-

coin e physical-emotional
problems. 03-737*34.

A Institution In Petah Tlkva area
requires qualified nurse for

part Ume position. 03-922123.

a Natural cosmetics Instruction

centre requires cosmeticians and
•trwardesact. 263488. 239435, not
Bhabbat or holiday.

CLERKS
A insurance company
Herxllya Pituah seek* clerkff).

938978.

A Lawyer seeks experienced

typist if1 for mornings. 225872,

221564.

A Needed, experienced sales

clerk tor work tr. Tel Aviv, 07,30-

15.00. Tel. 833825-0-

A Needed, clerk (f) for office

work and bookkeeping help. 13.00-

17.00. TeL33T3l8. Yohudit.

A Bank Igud LeyiflTMl Ud„ Tel

Aviv, seeks clcrk(fl for salary

department, educated, after er-

my. full-time, 08.00-15.00. Please

phone 53523, Salary Department.

A Experienced typists for tem-

ry. hourly work, mornings.

wages. Tagbar. 29HB0,

A Independent soles clerk with

energy and experience, for

sweets factory. Tel.831251 from

Sunday.

A Office In Hadar seeks put-
time apprentice. Z384S2, 223190.

DIAMOND INDUSTRY

A Diamonds! Tapers, required

rondlst worker, straightening,

good conditions, 781908.

A Tapers, workers tor all parts.

good conditions. 894203,

A Apprentices wanted for
operating automatic polishing

machines. 737196, Ora, 28 Rebov
Tuval. Ramat Gan.

A Tapers, workers for all parts,

good conditions. 03-894203,
evenings. • _rwfr-cvg •— - *

DOMESTIC HELP
HetzUyo, required home help.

5 days weekly, good conditions for
suitable. 981573.

A Ramat Hasharon, metapelet
(or twins, 4 times weekly, after-

noons. 434229.

A Metapelet wanted for year old
from 07AO-18.30. Tel.08-774412.

A Ramat Hasharon. metapelet
required from 08.00-16.00, good
conditions. 482395.

A Responsible woman for
household work in Klryat Krlnit-

zl. 751571.

A Experienced rnetaf
for baby Is Neva Aviv)
Thursday. 4U160.

let needed
3, Sunday-

A Needed In Ramat Aviv
Glmmel, metapelet 3 days a
week. 429731.

A For family In Glvataylm.
woman .

for housekeeping, seed
conditions, recommendations.
774829.

ELECTRICIANS
A Workers for electro-
mechanical jobs, electric engine
repair department. Hasson.
804102.

LABOURERS
A Gleaning woman for work in

restaurant. North Tel Aviv.
447929.'

METAL \TORKERs~
Tzbouri Crystal factory In Bat

nicYam seeka mechanic and
maintenance metalworkers.
Please apply between C9.00-26.30.

Tel. 8641 11.

A Workers for elec-
tromechanical work In electric

motor repair department. 804102,

Holon.

A Metalworker welder with ex-

perience for ciectromechanlc fKc-

tory. Holon. BQ410Z-

A Miller! Graduate vocational
school for tool department.
Holon, 804102.

MESSENGERS
A National entertainments
company require messenger-boy.
before army with Vespa or
Moped. Tel.223174-5. Israel.

SALES PERSONNEL
A Glass, Dieengoft Centre
requires experienced saleslady.
283163-4.

A Ail Eve and Adam Fashion
shops at Drugstore No. 2,

DLtengoff Centre, Tel Aviv, re-

quire experienced salesladies, es-

pecially goed ccndltic-.c for
suitable applicants. Picooc apply
to Ms. Sue! from Sunday, C:\P0 at
Drugstore No. 2.

SEWING & CUTTING
A Hoion, required Singer and
overlook machinists. $ 582 75.
Evenings S4S21S.

A "Seventeen" needs ovwlng
workshops for dresses and nktns.
826863. 856358.

A Lodzia, Hoion industrial area,
needs quality inspectoral ft for
shiftwork. 5071 i:

A LotfoEa. Hoion Industrial area,
needs workers for cloth -check lag.
Two shifts. 807111.

A Lodzia, Holon industrial area,
needs: 11 knitters for circular
tricot machines for work !:? two
shifts: 2 1 experienced tricot
cutter. 607111.

A Sewing workshops needed for
Mass-House. 2334T6.

nanannOunannn
Situations Wanted
A RoU Jobs accepted, up to 40

tons, also with customer's
moulds. 00-925637.

A DraughtlRs technician,
machines, building, accepts work
at home, most types of
draughtsmanship, Including
roads, traffic lights and idle net.
826511.

* Experienced typist, all kinds
typing. IBM go!! ball. 03-291373.

cncn-zsccsacncncoo
PURCHASE/SALE
uCDn3iIjCD[juCZjD3CijQ

For Sale— Genera]
A Lithographs! Dali. Venue
ccrica, {famed <K>33). 5.itn. K-2-

7-5557.

v Original* of D!cfca:cln.
Achhcin-.. ;&«ckauer. CS22M. not

Sheblat.

* Moke money during kofidsys
vrlth a eandy-Sos3 machine. Im-
porter: Klros. 7 Lc’-or.tln. Tel
Aviv. 03- 623124

* Sanyo electronic secretary +
extras, hire pjrch.-utr. Phonetape
Co. "3-S52SS:.

A Equipment far pastryshop, in-

cluding refrigerator, mixers,
ovens, gas end sundry Items. 085-

91944, daring work hours.

A 600 litre stainless steel boiler,

Cstabriglo Ice cream machine.
03-259386.

a Sideboard, import,veneer AfiA
black, particularly beautiful,
direct from Venae Plant*, Bobov
280. number 18, Tafofuear
Homerad). 03-58312.

A American Maytag clothe*
dryer, gaa and electric. 08-993308.

A Beer and Marco boy: office

furniture, antique* and In*
heritance*. 825681.

A For sale, forklift. 98-981804, 08-

830681.

A 8 modular nickel armchairs. +
corduroy cushion*. 555459,
evenings.

A Horse and Rider, riding equip-

ment centre, hundreds of Items In

stock. 88 Rebov Herd, Nahariya,

04-921482.
.

A For sale/rent. cupboards,
beds, sofas, refrigerators, etc.

720997.

A American Maytag clothes

dryer, caa and electric. 03*992858,

A Corpiglanl, Ice cream and Ice*

machine*. No. 1 in work,
hire/purebase. Demonstration;
General Equipment, 14 Ibn
Gvirol. 03-284247*8.

A Oldrahlt! Antique English fur-

niture, dally, Ramat Aviv, 17
Brodetxki, near cinema.

oaDDixraxjDnxrax]
Musical
Instruments

A Due to dlasolutlon of
portnenhlp! Liquidation of stock
of otereo systems. .Open Saturday
evenings until 23.00. Buper-SSol, 51
Sokolow. Holon.

A Due to departure! Bedroom,
cooking stove, televlaion and
mere. 129422.

A Bargain, display cabinets +
counters for gold, perfumery. 03-

291164, 863620.

PDonoDDaDoanocraDO
Purchase—General

A Bargains are costly! Only at
Kiel Zemer chataa atorea will you
find quality instruments, rehahle
aervice, convenient prices and
true guarantees, Kiel Earner,

largest importer of musiaal In-

strument! in Israel: Tql Aviv, 210
Dtzengoff; Haifa, 58 Hshohiti;
Beershaha, 121 Hehaluu;
Ne**"ya. 45 HerzL •

A Yamaha, world conquering
Japanese piano, available at 1

Zemer chain stores.

A Accordion Paolo Soprani 80

baas lady. Tel. 918094.

,* Amos buys ft all! Inheritances,
antiques, furniture, televisions.
refrigerators. 823057, evening*
886675.

A Yaacobl buys! Furniture,
rcfrlgeratore, televisions, In-
heritances. 832828, home 402761.

A The best pianos and harp-
idchords, lowest prices, tax free

Import, tuning and repairs. The
experts: KMnmaim. 2 Corosb.
Jerusalem; 88 Zamenhoff, Tel
Aviv.

A Yaacobi buys furniture,
refrigerators, televisions, in-
heritances. 833818. at home
451781.

A Shelef Music, centra for choice
musical Instruments, organs,
pianos, guitars, accessories. 20

Mohllever. Petah Tlkva. *12518.

A Gadl buys immediately, for
cash, electrical appliances,
televisions, refrigerators, fur-
niture. valuables. 08-289698.

A New-used pianos, accordions.

105 Ibn Gvirol. 247861, opposite

Shekem.

LOGO
Agriculture

costing mo,000 or more produc-
ed or Imported by EhUHit. Hallllt.

A Electronic watering system,
Arad Doha, stopcock remote con-
trol + fertiliser, more. 08-478414.

A Cotton growers: experienced
pest controller at your service.
741032. 948790. evenings.

Cypsopbalia, chryaanthe-
ums ana Ad-ad

A
mums and Ad-ad plants'. Orders
accepted for coming export
BeAaon. Gan Nursery, Kfar
Maim on, D.N. Hone gov. 007-
94531. 057-94591. not Bhabbat

A Drummers] Roger's drum sets

and oases have arrived. Hallllt,

822917.

A Metapelet needed for whole
week in R&anana, 07.30-14.00.

TeL052-321*!.

A 8. Zevulun, manufacture and
marketing of agricultural posts
for agricultural crops, Tuvya
Speczor system,' Volcanl
Institute. TeL 915454. 912187.

Strawberries and vegetables can
be seen at Mahlav Farm, Sdc
Hemcd.

A Tree removal, guaranteed,
purchase of cypress, pine and
eucalyptus trees.

A For serious only] Farm for
sole. Tel. 067-50801, evening*-

A 1 have 4 forklift trucks, ready
for loading. Kibbutzim and
Moshavlm, any quantity, con-
tainers. 057-83650. evening*.

poixnDaacrjaooaoDa
Refrigerators

A Prevent poultry death* during
Sharav weather, install miat
systems by Hndac TaL selection
oL-mauoU aag"agtdmatl6»l .

Almogor Morketiag:. 08-252979,
03-210030. 04-667487*.-. r

A Flowers smile In Halaform
hothouses — Improved multi-
purpose mode]. Professional ad-
vice without commitment.
Aimager Marketing. 03-263979, 03-

210930, 04-637437.

A Mekarerlm Tzafon buy*
refrigerator* at high pricea.

445059, daytime and evenfag*.

A Seedlings for pre-Sfamltah
planting. Persimmon grafted on
fruit trees, vine, olive and citrus.

Dorwian Nurseries. Kfar Sava.
052-20166. 032-28737, 052-33237.

A Gcrbnra* Top rate seedlings
from Dutch strains .

rccommem
ed. 03-4:-‘33^j. evening*.

A For ad?. 2 dunams high
tunnelu. including: drlpfeed.
sprinkler, trollisiug and lighting.
053-96702. A Bargain, Amcor

A GypsophuUe. chrysanthe-
mum* sr.d Ad-ad plant*. Order
accepted Cor coming export
season. Gsn Nursery, Kfar
Maimor.. D.N. Hanegev. 057-
94531. n:.7.-j459i. not Shabbat.

refrigerator, good condition, 5,-

0O0. Tel.C
"

1.03-930455.

ices. 834535, 297651, alao
it.

Air Conditioners UbaL

A Mcrep. aJrcondftionlng
service, new and reconditioned
aircn;:d:: loners, easy terms . lo-
ciulinl'cr. and transportation
free. SStiCC. 56030.

aoauaacxjiaanaanaaa

Sewing Machines

* A'.rconditioners from Lhc beat
xionufnclurcra. last 20 units, last
year'* prices. Kamlnkar. 63 Ibn
Gvirol, T**I Aviv.

a From one day to the next)
Repairs -.nd reconditioning of all
types of aircondition era. fully
KU&rnntecri. Avlv-Kor, 03-83679B.

aaciaaananaoaacioa
Shavers

* Cuo/fnp-heatlng a(rcon-
diUoncr. '•Vcatinghouse. new. In
errtOR. price of Israeli make.
7555] G.

A EUos sales and repair. Ail

I

guarantee. 20 Haailya. 330191.

onDanonoDaoon
Stereooa

Boats

A A consignment ha* arrived!
Citon 66 loudspeaker*—the
professional speaker Is within
roar reach. Electron Trilag, U7
Hahaahmonalm, Tel Aviv. 3*0088.

* New and used Galestron speed
boats for skiing, diving and
flehing. Mercury boat engines.
Amvil. 03-31669.

* Eifokim shipyards, Hcrzftya
Eel industrial zone. 930831,
Slronlt— improved minis oil.
winter prices! : f Immediate aupp-

* Galestron model, Hkc now. new
V.-.ivo CTiKtnv. TOhp. 052-20228.a
Water Heaters

A Ram Pal Ltd., Israel's number
one atereo centre, all stereo
systems on the market at
wholesale prices, 10 instalment*.
Tel Aviv: 2 Hamelltz (Bograsbov,
corner King George), 08-283049,

03-

297449, open Saturday evening.
Haifa: 2 Hanevllm, Klryat Oao.

04-

641946. Jerusalem, HO Yafo,
02-037540.

A Polar and electric heater*,
quality production of Zahar, 1m-
mvdiatc supply. 62444-0-6. Tel

A Sale this week from Importer1
!

warehouse ol loudspeaker* from
14 known manufacturer* at 50ft

of stop price*. Giant selection of

all stereo systems, giant dis-

count. Goto!, 72 Bograsbov. Tel
Aviv.

Aviv.

* Aimer, iho Immediate heater.
17754!. 2261M. The revolutionary
water heater which heats Im-
mediately, large saving In clec-

tr!clly.

A Stop] Before deciding, check
cca at 1*5. Stereo. 178 Ben

Chuda. 03-237196.£
A Giant sale* campaign at New
Stereo, less than wholesale'
price*. 03-318617. alao Bhabbat.

A Bargain! New Akal videotape. A 8 'aapeclaUy tarn Mom
v.g. — 9400. nAO.OOO. 063-31067. Ramat Gan border* 4th Boor.

A Sale. Colour "* *>«-* ggd
white televisions, lowest price* In A 2 w*B-plann*d room*. Ramat
ZsnwL LahsJL • Belt Hapoellm. Pan. 79C328. : _ ,

CONTRACTORS
A FreiroanBuiitulidlng Ltd. 2,

Henllya, a.4 rw'jsV-room flats In rierauya, ^
in Ramat Hasharon.

Rehovot. 054-58001.

DOCSX03QDCOOOCOXI
BEALESTATE

Flats for Sale
’

* Ramat Gan, 3 + +
dftkner + built-in «upbo*rd, Mid

floor, front. 790596.

Sokolow, HerzUya.

A Kfar Saba. AJL Medina of

1—1% BOOMS

A Netanya. 4 In pra*tlf* project
Chen, 11,980,000

A Otvatayte, room + tan*
balcony, parterre, quiet area-

269348.

mortgage 230,000- Tri.058-238c^
DturA Herzllya, Dtur 2000,

retention of offCW. WWW. C?

Ramat
mortgage* and easy
lor 24 month*. Floral pattern

tiles, 2 bathroom*, walk la oloKt,
uoiar beaten and excellent an^

A Glvataylm, exhutva
enonnooa 1 room fUt,

'

458038, 442527.

— A Netanya centre, aale ofhav
fiat* ha* begun, with conztro^l^f SJ

In Smilanaky. Zamenl
r

Yehuda Halevi, 4. tft'.VPm,
flat* per floor, 2
bathrooms, pantry, all ax

250.000. Dim

.

tier beaten and excellent ea-. y^^sx—sweswsawssmm^j,

WltfaMSC Hhsharon
: ) "SSSSS^£!>r.

— a For wide, Neot YehmUt.
^

>»- A 4HA Netanya. - centra, HerxL 1st

floor, frost. 2ft large, lovely +
hall: 12.00-14.00. 18.00-20.00,

Tel.053-33213.

a ROOMS * MORE

leiAviv—YaffoJ *

A 4 narious ta ceritre Haxzliya.

08486397. 02-434218. tot Bhabbat.

4. 4H room fiat*.

Ftnekelateln Brother*
SoktdoW, 881084, 08-30-UJ0,
VOJ00.

'

S .ROOMS ft MORE

HerzUya, ipeolAl

roof flat. 4 rooms ,

traction, otfll at IU ,300,000.

TeLOfia-81772.
'• •

A Tochntt Lamed, 8, spacious,

1.800,900, 1 Burls, Flat 7, Friday.
17.00-19.00, Shahbat 10.0O-3AOO,

mart be sold.

A Ratnana. prestigiou* split-

level flat, 5 rooms. nzid*r cou-
stiuction, excellent pootthm. 002-

nm '

, .. . .A Construction *ta:
pUt-level HeraUya, 4 room*, aU

double convenience*. Wl
cupboartL 8 Gats per buL..
«rn».

A Good.- North, 8K + roof with
room, heating, parking. 48*418.

A Tal Aviv, Hahagana, *%.

A Herxttyn. choice of 8, 4. 8 roam
flats, construction period SO
months. Chunked mortgages of

IL200.000. Star, 981085, MAO-UjOQ,
lfJO-29.00.

A Freiman Building LtLG^M
building s room flati + '
Berxllyn centre. 280885
Sokolow. HerzUya.

lOOeqjn- l&mfM, Xaternational
Sendeei Ltd. 0I-8U41T.

aanyextraji- ®far'

PartlcuIaiSjfi;

—

A Neve DaUt is

elusive area ot Ramat
luxury flatswith many extimj]
Improveme
Avfv Cbmp
T*1 Avfv, 28*733- .^fces-

A Africa, Ramat'Aviv, 5, central,
slroondlttoning. suitable for doc-
tor. 0*424884.

A-North. 4, dinette, lm-
cupboards, afroon-

2,000,m. TMJ^MXOO.

A Raanana. 4 rooms, from -

XLU80.000; 8 roams from EL- A Neot Dovrot, Rlabaa Leaf
800,000. Anglo-Saxon exclusive - -

"

project, mortgage
-
possible.

We’ve moved to 70 Rahov
08342368. 068-20688. .

'

WBLCX
844, 4, 4Vi. good locatiw^Ttor
ghechunat Abramovttx.-
947808.

A Herailya. 4 room flat, double'
conveniences and extras, 961870.

*»
.
=*•— . l

.

A Holman Company, Ras^d

A North, 8 +
beautiful area,

:

. quiet.

L floor. 081*8.

A HencMya. new... 8 +
balconies, parking, 2nd floor. Ofr

* 40th anniversary campaign at

HaUllt. Diamond organ worth
IL34.600 will be raffled to
customers buying an instrument

A North. 4. luxurious, comjletaly
furnished. 1 tenants. 4574

iported by HaUllt.

Israel'* foremost producer of

muaLcal Instruments. Baker
Haohaan, Yafo. 832917, end of T*1
Aviv Highway.

A Navah Avivim, 8, lot floor, on
pillars. 73 sq.nu 422JB9.

A Bat Yam, excrilent posMon, >,

+ extras, large and wriMmjA.
877884.

offers 5 room' flal*vB*^*‘-r

penthouses. 05348090-1.
.

. m
A HerzUya, bargain, quietCrus. 33

B rooms. 1MOJOW, entranc
months. poeelMHty mortgaj^—n
naked, ftar >81085.

18J02MB. "
.

f h ~N it n h n —

A On Hess, new. large, hraurfone
quiet area, nesting, air-4 rooma, .

conditioning, parking. 2J0Qfl0Q
Investment 221474, work;
home.

a Barratt Robinson. British
quality piano. MWnlck pianos, 128
Dlzengoff.

A AUton. musical Instrument
centra. 17 01*1 Zion, Yafo. 08-

82748L

A Eai ofKvishHatayaalm. 1,4th
floor, no lift, ixaao.ooo. great.

A Penthouse + view, 88
Arioscroff. IL3AOO.OOO.»»

pfflara. July SSgattSgsffiSgs * iSSfo rSiJ new.-wi

A Kfar Baba, unique, 4 magnift- (opposite Maariv Bouse).
cent rooms, heating, extra*. fl6j»; powar. Pfl635. ,

419859. 234
30aaa- ' —

A. Ramat Aviv, 8 room*, l!

A Raanana.
floor. 8464*6.

beautiful

A North, near sea. ahnoet com-
leted. complete luxury. 8;4 and

+ roof. 0M1466T, 0S41M7D.
plat*
fiats

ARamat HSabaroo. magntfioent
4, on pillars, lift, parking,
beatteg. 084—TL

8, and -Mag, 03-43*705- not Hhabbs^gXI

A Raanana, Bfaechtinai Ro
ntojniftJevel flat to ran

•76*5X3- „

A Kawal. the bast Japanese
piano. Melnlch pianos. 220808.

a 1X4400 in cash, remainder in
non-interest payments, when you
buy piano or organ. Mefadek, 128

Dlzengoff, Tel Ariv. 220308.

A Baldwin, America's no.l
piano. Melnick-ptonos. 320808.

A Naveh’ Avivim, *Vfc. «h floor,

8180,000, occupancy In two years.
428804. .

-

’ '

A Neot Dovrst, Ramat
Hasharon; preatighm* buOdhig,
4tt rooms on Rehov BaoUL Bales
office; 8* HerzL Rlrixtt lArion.
917281.

A North Tel Aviv. Slfc rbo—

—

ftxndabed, for flatmate. 2,<Si new.

rjBraWWi

A North Tel Aviv, 8*i rooma, 8rd
floor wlUxmt lift. 78X972, 444408.

'

A Hurzllya. Dtur 8000, oaormoa*
chrice of often.

A Rehovot, new centre, 4—

—

AMfl, perking. 888408. -.m tx-

A Hersftvm. centre, 8 roonr*
<ea‘

03-709534.

2—*K ROOMS
A Herzllya, oholoe' of flats,

various sizes. Dtar JOOQ.

A Sale, 2H room flat. 1st floor,

Rehov Remez. 284287-8.

A Ramat Yosef. 8 *wiH
dinette.2nd floor. XU^OOiS—

:
aftmiaLOOl ..rtHrJt.

2

—

1% ROOMS
A New-used pianos. Herzog. 24

Rahov Mazeh. 08-288X58.
A North -TeL Aviv, * rooms +
balcony (room), ground floor.

442896, JWM.

2. 3rd floor, balcony. 4 «x-

A HerzUya ptfawh. for sale. 4
flats. 4 rooms aadb and. one .

1

room flat, aeocod band. Anglo.
Baron. *30361-3.

A Ramat Aviv, 9%, «*
beating. Hft- 04969, 436a

A Mekor Hamekarerim buys,
repairs.

poeurez, no neighbourz + pbono.
03-242640. not Aabbat. H-M00,-

A Lamed, new 414, deslg1 ®1 ®5‘

floor, phone, Immediate.

A Ob rant * out af 4. tSSW
niataed. 28 OzbeschlnskL;
RWxm Lezlmu From

aeils. exchanges and ...— .

commercial and domestic.
Bargains: Amcor 5. 10. u, 32, 14.

15 + Insurance. Colour spraying.
Klrur Lewinsky. .IL Bdwot. H*r
"230tirTrt AviV7TteKrTh«rCwitr*I
Bub Station. 829884. -

000.

1—1% ROOMS
(

1

>
- -—r\-.- BWwn Lesian. From bw

Southern Beg; ) ? tOOTaaara
. lilb

• V —Wanted
t
poail
avails
TeUttTMA

3 ROOMS ft MOTE

A Freezer*, direct from im-
porter, for so ifservice and
storage. Manufacture to order at

commercial refrigerator*, ser-

vice and marketing. Gal-Kor. 78

Jabotlnsky. Ramat Gan. 08-

735075.

A 1%. North, Abated HapurhL
Tel Aviv. ILOOO.OOO. Hasson,
between 1TAO-XLOO, not Friday.

f*r

%gS-M&stwssv:m-
7M90 ftomtetterdSy eranlng:

“A Yotffl ftod a dioloa pTflata for

rent and, sale under the
gmttritoadtag ofRealEstate fa

the GoMen Page*.

* Xeratom seeks flats.

fHMlBtftU- foreign bUTttz- 0S-23«rforeign buyera. i

222597.

4^ *ngB*h 4»u|to. **efc*rr-~
'

ESr&i'i—fS. a

tneqoiaenjragBa.

{Holon—BatYam
J

ixiumr»nnooaa>^
Fnratoh^FlaJr

r.nOBfL A 2 furolztod
refrigerator; ga*

A Refrigerators and freezers for

display and storage, direct from
Importer. 08-290106. 04-642288.

A Merkax Hamekarerim] New
and used Amcor models, full

Sirirntee. rental. 18 Tchehtov.
889.

3 BOOMS ft MORE 2nd':

A KafTbtBenovember. n*wflat
3, lift* dre bV&Rn» American
kitchen, extras, 248,000.
TCL857926. from 19.00 to 22.00.

A Bletxm Lerion, 3Maqjn.,
floor front, US. writ**** + ex-

tras. »X Tarmab. opposite
ahefcem, BhanI Ftorily/ -

1

- -

A 1 room flat, tarnl*h*<^7. —

10

A Bat Yam, Ift, lOOaq^m^ can-
tral, quiet, 1,370,000, Inter-
national Service* Ltd. Tel-08-
028417.

ASM room A-Aartfa; well
leaned, excellent loctatlon.

Lerion. 9am. evenfagx.

Mtchw*. conveniences.

AB*ma»KfaL8+
rtWonihg.
7M282.

A Riston Leztau.
floor, with extra*.

4 rocnm, fat
A Partner for AmUat^Inr
Pitnte North- Tel Avtv. L

A Refrigerator* bought! BH^h
A Bet Tam, .4 rooma near sea.
Sokolow, bedroom ftiruitilf* only.

8U10L not Bhabbat.

VILLAS ft HOmUBS
A Ramot Zahala. 4. coftein.

complete, -Cwr year ^747.
•ag gaggaik • Cades
.Qg-xmox.

A Refrigerator* bought! High
price*, also sold, repaired and ex-

changed 826997, evening* 880141,

alao Bhabt

'A Bat Yam. 2 wellplanned,built-
in cupboards, American kitchen.

878821.

A HerzUya.BenHya Habadaah*.
Iteraliya Bktzsir*. Btg ctotoe at

and<_
From

;

A Brian. 9 to 2 storey 4- garden.
373,000. TlLBIOWe.

Furnished Bo -

28 Ahad Bun,
Ot.OO-l&ttL SJKIMd -

A Industrial sewing maohhiea.
Singer, black, no strengthening, f
phase*. 04-860481.

A| + dinette, 41b floor. 38-34

Anflevite, 03-88*812. Available Ju-

ly.

A Raanana project Oraixtim.
elegant eoCtage*. 8 room.

'

meet. 06M4441. 1

2—2% ROOMS
A Bat Tam. 2 %. 1st floor, front,

oa pfilara + parking. TLtTOjOOO.

882099. _ . ...

A Raanana project Oranlm,
ZXASofLMM. Aagto flMcn. 'TV
Ahna.

A Room +; balcony, nefahi

,

one person (tourist). 0^
^"

A Partaertfl about a‘
>^—

for *parioa* flat. Ttofo
+. phone.

.

uua. — - ^fafothy

Si

*

;

for

Industrial
— —
A Nahlat Yitzhak. RaR^ft*.

* I

C Dan RegjiffD Di

A Bona* for sals, separate an- Hatoi. briu*trUl_*trui^
trmnoe. 4 rooms, extra*. 80MM.

HsE*SiyaPBaah.ftre^fa,«tlfa. mse. Brioo. 845M9.

3

s
"

—

bedroom* » damns* AMMOO.
Cbttage* bedrooms, %dunam, ly-

7aojoo.Aaato ~

* i

cel]

S ROOMS ft MORE A North2W Avfv.
<4703*. XT OOto-OO.

4 H, 4th floor +
r.nmL

A To rent, villa la
•pedal, for year,

frtany*.
TrijSBS-

A Ramat Goa, Nordau. 6 large
rooms, 4th floor, front. HWfc
A Ramat Gan. new, large 8 54.

1st floor + perking. ILLTHMXn.
03-780*0.

A laduatrial and wnk.
tot sal* and/or root ak^>-

crea Or Ten ^
various atom hi TW AS^
-TWehia, bnony tolldlrfa^
toAosbry, h*U» <m atm
tnerofal basement, (nsng ^

- weU-Ht. Aviv Oompa.
132 Haymkon. Tel dgjNs.

St

*(
eng

A Bargain,
Blnyamlua.

enSdonamzfai'
08-221288. work

A Klryat
hall* for

Arye.

A Petah Tlkva, Rahov Balm
Oriwn, magulfVcent 4 rooms +
weD-kept roof. T>L tIHW .

* S
tire

fad]

‘Sri.

* f!

A Fbr sale. RhfaniLerioca.1
9 rooms. haH tfanant, good area.

A Bargain. Kton,
like new. IT

‘ 9, -2nd floor.

A For raUgfOu*. luxury flat, B
room* 4- Walk-la closet,
American kitchen an ammftfee .

let floor on pUlani. Ytenaeh
Xwbe. 757179. aftinwoo*.

A OoMage, liWHAOMtOrt.
SIOOAOO.

J

A HenSbra Hrtnrira,
eoCtye. ftJ.mo,8(»..Pfor

lyptoil Coot space
ameaftfae attached, « c

5ssarases^ ^
aun, UM-1AJ3Q. *g,

w Admit building riS
offer to Patah Tlkva, ^
industrial hafla. mriV “
agve and ground flow

A Klroa, 3, 7th floor, qatatarea,

779807. Immediate.

A Henfiya Pftoah, MBMIW
cotmtnKWi. 006
DfarFMO.

-onoaocEjaDoa^
Offices

, jjj.

sti

A Btfltooen. t^. fteto* Behed,
beautiful, 3rd
kitchen. tlMU.

Amerfoen

Bo^ks
A From the importer! At trade
price*, •election of Sanaa! '7t

models, 771817; Bhabbat mm.
* Sen::-J hnnd and antique book*
toy-JV, for cash, high prices.

50 King George. Tc! Aviv
vv-2ic«2fl. in whole country.

DDixjanDnacicma

Television

A Gad la building another
buftdtnf, Remat Han. luxary 4-8

room flats. Gad. 773 Df*wuri&
Tel Aviv. TtL34022S. Sunday,.
Monday, Wednaadoy. Th iuediy.

08.00-2X00, 2R5V4BJM;
9MMAF0S Friday, OXOOj

A Ramat Gea, arooma. i

6 tenant* to budding, . .
Work 228328, taUMl0844U4L

A Herzllya Pltn*h, emnnatve
Vflfoa for e*3* toffamdnrriiBfo
9882*0 brtween A»ftN,
»j0». :

A Near Ut*
Geneva, to 1st. ban*

,00* fleer,

s

* c
'!

A Aahkelon, -Afrfdnr, haw
«n- benrih

CUfoeoe.

ANdfuki
nftwe

‘

sumer,
Minerr

SaryoatJ
* C|

5pt:

A for safe, bamrtttri

1318?-

from toa*Mfa«^, 1

.... if-
ameseilat Woiteou. y.

828228. ftohltriJgjX.
fur if&s.

pwtthnw*

* eti-ductlona'. Hebrew En-
cyciiipncdlu, Mlchlol. Cossuto,
Alkilii.; and others. Dnngoor, 3

K!l:vc loroi'l, Tel Aviv.

A Videotape*, fllau and systems,
sale, loan and repair*. Danleli.OI-
228444. 09.00-13.00.

A Ramat Gan. J rooms ZXfaqJtt.

+ cupboard*. 8rd floor, fl'anf,

ELIJ86JOO. TaLTetfOl.

Furniture

* Used televisions, unusual
bargain, price from XL3.000.
Td1JS7218.

A Bargain. Ba*l Brak, 3tt hooey
flat, tovriy quiet toeatkm A ex-

tra*. 790024, tot BIuMaL _

A Fbr resit dntbrfttrifod vflto to

flevyoa •f- pfioue, Jfjbiffc N*
VM.

A office* for
iWMafi. overall M^BQb
Tri^Siwm. ^

.a Monthly rental. 4^0* 4 -tv.

bad, trifat. use cfjx*/’ food
H*rzL T41 Avtv. WFVV <2.
A MtotWy wntoL V4 ^ ,/

: to* itettaduid(+ fo\ U.8,

k Broxu kitchen cupboards,
r.“w. 5 ycurs. 427727.

k Academic (f), pretty, 38.;

educated 26: dranghtawoman 25:

Sti. 03-396034.

onnaaoDODcnao
A Required Flat

operator, T*“

w Aiarr.s ay*:c.-n! 3.A.S. ha*

..—*78.
.•actor many Ideas and eaggeatioaa that

arc difficult to refuse. 03-T65CM.

* Antique Victorian furniture.

Kcj zliya Pituah, 69 Hanazri (near
Todmcri. 10.00-17.00, exhibition
»n Sh.nbtint.

A Colour television* available
from Avraham of Baiun Lahtt.
beet quality, reliable and taoett
advice. Interut-free Inatahnent*
up to 10 month*. Balm Lahlt. 20
Ion Gvirol.

A Nifcalal Yitzhak. 3. front.Bd*-
980,000, 4tb floor, MV.UM.
303273.

rifia
Plots

*—tu BOOMS

* Colour television* * we have a

A Bnel Broh. 3% Hke f,Mfloer
onBanKakal. n-788868. no4lhah»
bat.

A, tbrsetofa Musya* mraesaaIB
many

A-flMtt art botfdytt felt *
ihtntori court
vW00.«Ymo.

Travel & Tourism

HE
A Civil servant, 80: company
manager. 60; Eti. 03-296024.

* For Koor Industrie* staff only,

contact Mankoor before peaking
ip travel agent*. Special reduc-

tion* and Interest free payment*.
03-239121. 03-248241.

ACCOUNTANTS

* Import: Red ceramic
Marseille* fireplace tiles. Bell

DckrL Tel Aviv pon. C2-43WM,
03-905878.

* During Choi Hnmoed!
CupbaardB.lL3.930. double bcdi-
lLj ( 3eo. desks, youtbbeds.
boalvchclvn. Sham Furniture. 21

Bc^roahov. 03-360493.

small mark-up on a targe tur*
• wfajfa withcover; It‘* worth your

u*. Hurry and buy before price
rise*. Kamlnkor, eg Ibn OrtroL
Ter Aviv.

A Must s*m Tri Gaalm. g-ML
fantastic, fotn*. from Irtarfay

A Ramat HaMOTKHfatoohi*
cottage.M i nine . T0*f
mine. onBaienrar BA*
«BWfo

A Our new offices to Ramat Aviv
seek Olivetti operator(f)- 03-

51461,

Ik Icc crcnrr. u.?d icca mnchincs.
equipment for drlnlting Klrur
Sens'. 244553.

* Antiques.’ Buffet, grandfather
eftrt 8. eheurcaac. secretaire,
table, r.rmchftir toll old Engliah).

09-951498.

* New for old when you toy
black and wMl* or colour, net to

A Givi
oentrsi.

3*fo

•CESS.-

18 easy Instalment*, duty free for
immigrant*. Label EUahtt
Sderm YonuhaJaylm. Yafo.

A Kfar Oarim. Prtah TOtvB.
wefl-ptomed, kmdvi
A Baal Brak-Ramat Gan border,
2 -MaaU.toneato.mm-. . .

-«A

at cum*wfoaWdta",
aen^deifoflfd; eemgnr.iamjN.

ajsagjja^a^?;
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
* toapwta'w Trilh Hdorii H.kri.1 . VEOIOT AHABOHOT aafl HAABEIZ

nn irnjfin» nwv )i33n nrtn

* rut iifti, im,
OOMOMtL

BWM.mO ***.
»q oftcr. 48804, 414341.

* «* 1U. lftt. mltm. JT

ssas- ***,• iu*h“ t»

vauxbail
M- ***«r overhaul, mo

BOOOfBOT Tel. 791514.

^ VOLKSWAGEN» a». *Mtao. MW, 6l,Q0Olan..
I«t &rMr, HUM.
*-Yhir* rnrT

* ?**« 1606, sufemstto. MM,*>**** *« «3lo» futUa that °*» vraor. M.OOQkm.. meiHont +— f*® not Alton, Botan, will jM. 08-417639 .

ttwtfyMm1 Ooggr- faMta^Oyat w ths premises. ——— n^WTOttW Bow (opposite

VOLVO * Tor > **»• 0«* floor. double— cor.ventence*, vra!k-!r. closets,
* Bargain. Volvo 1972 + radio, 01,3 0*r- An»*

nlrrandltinning.
onim.

Ilka ».* c?

FOKD

T. dVf<< tot MWMM " *}» iWW. »(l, I

{Hatltt, Ruud Ott! ^Aal. 118 .000. Oa-?WftTX

* TwBBMlT.M.raro.BrahttlHh
Wat, ima.ooa. OMUttfc
* Taunt* XT automatic, tta, dm

««. B4«oaqo. Mam,
aaitWB.

Cortina ' i«oc. tin, after

for cottage, seml-
a level*. TO swtm

tUiUM-Rcmot Haaharon.
Bsfevona. t»-»aTU.

r°Mw. 1^2?
ionita.pi5»

fife
j-80»4|^ *>

Den, commercial area.d» ahop* tor ealo,
aatoUity. Star,

lmo-Mjoo.

Bofmas Unlth
otten chons under eon-
aiMSOKH.

jmha azwa, la
she*. AisofcrsaJo/rentcif-

and shops, at! porta of town.
Tfenl. AlMloat Realty

’ftJcra. abop for rest, as
HohnOser.

•Tats^Jareboiues

* JBaCOfl ino. 110W. 34.000km..
radio, gajHMgL 108.000, WMk
* Tamms 1MC, excellent. 38,000,yWa tot. 004-7*011.

i?a? ”»«— «—
* Bargain. Escort 2300-4. m
tret. mmoo. man.
* BwortM. radio, excellent con-
dtetaa. BH48 at home.

* Interested to Ford Transit. 7»,
pURPt«r license. Poesflrfllty to
exchange Double Cain
Volkswagen. 03-TOMiB. not Shah.
bat.

* Cortina GTM, teat, radio, nod
noaxHUon. Twm,
* Escort UDO-2. «9. teat, radio.
02-137110. 03-023207.

* Tranatt, German. 1972. new
engine. SS4B33. 032347. 8910CT.

dr Bargain. Tatum* XX. 1300,
ion. excellent +• extras. 05-

* Beetle, lose. 1300. tan engine,
TO.OOOfan. TeL«75?47.

* Minibus. 1075, tna: for year,
very well looked alter + radio.
mm*.

* Minibus. 73, well arranged for
camping, formerly private. 03-
4i>273.

* Beetle, 1803. 72. radio,
taojookm., excellent, 004-20396.

it Beetle
M.OOOkra
am73.

1874 automatic
second owner, os-

Warehouse tor sale, UOed.iwu
Moffitpv MMband. Tal Attvan-

Anglie. IMS, with wtedowi,
bodywork and auteur excellent.
W-3MTA
* Escort, 2874, tent, excellent
COnSMon. Mamin. 21 «»—»w„,
Givatoylm.

* Comm eric*J mlnlbue, 1973, ex-
cellent condition, general
renewaL 73M78.

* Variant Special un, eeeend
owner, excellent condition.
OCZKMir

* Beetle 18M, 1873. weU kept,
radio. OM-aMW.

* Beetle 1300, 1970 In excellent
condition (rental) bargain.
3M054.

* Volkswagen and Audi owner*,
accessories and spare parts st
linker, 84 Tlufaak Sadefi, in the
passage. 08-832*02.

* Stop don't sell. Your
Volkswagen wlU be worth a lot
more If you Install a new engine
from Alncd at reasonable prices,
double guarantee. Details at
Champion Motors Garage.

* Double cabin Volkswagen.
2973, test, radio. exeeUent condi-
tion. 03-284570, 03-791980.

* liargnln. Volvo X973
radlotapB. iiD.ocohm. Tel 9»94».

* 1979, automatic, power steer-
ing, alrcondltluner, radlc, ox-
rellcnt cctndlUon. ca2«.

* Volvo station. 1974, from In-

valid. excellent. C07-M2:?, not
Stiabbai.

COMMERCIAL CARS
* txyland Clydesdale, 1978,
Danny Crane, long boot. S44HS8.

* For sale. Mack Double Semi-
trailer, 197*. new engine.
Zarahovltx trailer, year of
manufacture IU74. Tel.70*877.

* Lrylond Beaver 1970. box 030.
Wilson gears, excellent condition.
IC1783. M73C2S.

* 12 Dieter Zirahovltz trailer,
1972, doom, ladders, apart tyres,
completrly ivc&TXUUoned. 987S92.

PICK-UP TRUCKS
* Hamamag Henschel van, 1973.
one owner, double cabin, box and
seats, IL1D7.000. Tel. 832979,
877242.

TRACTORS
* Vibpomax rollers. Germany-
supply from stock, easy credit
terms. Sole distributors, A.S.
Landsberg it Partner Ltd. 04-

waaai.

* Bomag 212, to ton weight,
same In operation aa large roller
you plan to buy. but coats is'i
less. Immediate deiivery.eosy
terms. Phone Regis, 03-719021, 02-

7198M. 04-731282, Bomag con-
guere ihe world.

* Sale. Massey Ferguson tractor
40. 083-76218, Baro.

* Elchcr tractor, 73, Ben And
fork, l.U ton + reverse and
hydraulic wheel. 03-971088.

* Duplex, S rooms tiled roof,
marveinus view n? Judean Desert
ftftc Tempi-? Mcuit. private en-
trsner. beating, tad special ex-
trfls. Ambwader, 333490.

* Ambassador effer selection of
Q^clisy fiata for sale 'rent ia all
pa-”J of Jerucalem. ifl Hameleeh
GOwrgr. 223408.

* Tu'ieraichawBky, 4 + dinette,
modern, cupboards, + 1 room flat
with all extrax. Ambassador.
2234'ja.

* t room studio flat. Ramat
fishkol, lift, (deal for single, 138.-
000 Anglo-dsxon. 02-332103.

* Talbtoh. 3-room flat. Lm-
iiu-dlate occupancy, 890,000.
Aagin-Saxon. 02-321102.

* P.-havla. 4*4 room fiats.
Idrgeat selection in Jerusalem,
from 3140,003. some for Im-
mediate occupancy. Anclo-
Snxon. 02-227102.

* 2- room {Late. Tatplot, quiet
tree!. 72sq.m.. Ideal for couples
or singles. 349.000 Including
storeroom.
aaie:-

* 3 rooms (81sq.m.) French
Hllliflchov Etzel). view, lift, Im-
mediate entry. ILl. 373.000. ABflO-
Sason, 02-231102.

* Ramat Eshkol, exclusive, 4 +
dining room. 130sq ns.. 2nd floor,
cupboard*, lift, immediate. Am-
htutaadur. 2234W.

W Kiryat Moshe. 4. closed
balconies, 938477, 815713, except
Sbabbat.

* French Hill. 3. ILl ,200.000.
TaDleh. 3. 4)4. Klryat Moehe. 2*4.
FlrgTT. 05-038838

* North Taipiot, choice of 4 rum
flats. long 'short term. Am-
bassador. 223410.

* Glvat Hamlvtar, B + pfcooe. 1st
floor, garden. Ambassador.
mis*.

* Tchemichowsky. 9 + pbflsa.
long term, 3300. Ambassador.
2234W.

* Tslptot. 3 rooms, quiet street.
*

phone, 3390. Anglo-Saxon, 82-
aaiic.

* Monthly rental, 0 room
penthouse + phene, $380. 02-

To let. off 9aa Square (Beit

Toe!). 4 large offices, HR. Hjo.-
300. Anglo SoMSI. 83-2X1103.

oonnr

«

s^iTTrinmno

Shops
* The sate of shops in German
Colony had begun, first corns first

1treed, Ahlm Israel. 2 Ben Stereo
Yehuda, anon. 321994.

Refrigerators
* Automatic freezer. 2J» x 90s
Lie, 24 Yetslot Europe, bargain.

QOoanaaaGnonaaa

* Far monthly rental, flat . suit
business, storeroom . 21chron
Tuna, near Kihane Yehuda, ax-
030*72.

* German Colony. S rooms +
phone, beating, immediate oc-
cupancy 3319, 0M887X5,

nnnrinmnnrTnnnnnnn
Flats— Wanted

* TcmlB Moshe. for long-term
rental, gallery on two floor, 100s-

qjp. Anglo-Saxon. 82-233193.

* To let. shop ia centra of
Mahaae Yehuda. 397212, 000510,
afternoons.

VEHICLES

Cars—Services

Anglo-Saxon. 02-

4f For our clients from America SsSw^ceacsT S^teand Ur**l. we require quality *vold hold-iS- SbSuSwspartmems preferably on tower efficient, honest, pleasant,
floors. Nadir. 710544. — e -

ocoDDannaonoacoDn
Furnished Flats

Dynamometer, Talptot Indnstrlai
Zone. 719009.

* Rahov (Jncoln. 2.
Abel Realty. 02-410077.

3280.

of beautifully fur-

. Tcber-

MKNI-MINOB C JERUSALEM
it Mini Minor Ctabxnan. 1971,
roceamt cotuBtton. 702715.

* Mini eataelloai, lovely. +
beautiful laab *04. 773340.

J
OPEL

*ooco.. many ex-

, JU5D,000-or nearest offer,

after 20.00.

500, 1955 excellent.
445207. TusS.. Wad.ZS£'«%3ttis

,
800-4 in excellent eondi-

,
ILlOO.OOO. 952832.

Lamed, Mf
ar.

To rent, l

«

shed. »
than Lain

r serious, B^uk. 1971 modal.
500 rare. 59,000. TeL. 001.

Ofejf

Rental

Tats-T
fflwrutel Baebev

Service centre* T«d Aviv and
03-487272. «» fig and

larahnn

;

>d JenuaoJ
reign bojur

2387.

HwgUab Op
irehaae, mtt
1008.

lp|Ul now, if* pOBBibto that oXL

wMlim his svsllsbto tor sale,

^teen ssAtcbed up.cm regular, excellent.

dr Rekord 2900. 2970, alter
^raeral ovcxhouL TeL 05-208291,

* Opel Rekord, 79, station, air-
conoltloaor. radio, atorao,
lUJIOOkm. 007-74959. 087-74277.

dr Forsals, OpolKadatt, 2965. **-
mdhmt TeL ahjobo.

gEPGEOT
* Fsuguot 504. 2979, automatic.
new, ajOOkm. 7545T7.

* Peugeot 901. 1901.- overhaul,
mcoettsnt condition. 04-851342.

* Peugeot 404, regular, mods] 73,

excellent condition. TeL 08-
907910. ^

-^fJOengBo^qiazti. tse^^aixi^hent
,oonOmwi, gAJOLQOO,.042510^ -rn

* Peugeot' van 404. 1971, sxesp-
ttenal condttton. Td. 900965.

EKKJDDcixioaocaooa
GENERAL

- oocmannaoaaaaoDaa
CulturalEvents

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

* For sale, Amcor 8 washing
machine .excellent condition 02-

410537.

Free I Luafa Hakafui ads hand-
ed in to Pirsum Z*mlr will also be

* Kiry lit YovcL 3. dinette, *9
Stern, aac.000. Work:227006.

* Pat. wonderful, 34. 3rd floor,

cxrcliont locaUoa, exposures. 02-

432S10.

* German Colnny. four, old
styli 1

, additional room on roof,
IL2.Oao.QQO. Holander. 600310.

* Belt Hakerem. terrace flat.

I300.CQ0. Holander, Tci. 063310-

* Buka, cottegei under cc.nsteuc-
tii.-.. 'H-Jvatr gitrics. De tells:

llo\>ir.6er, 803310.

* Nadir has flat* of all standards
throughout Jerusalem. Nadir,
716344

* German Colony, 2!*,

4 Selection
nfshed ruts with phone
ntchooky SS. Rchavla tti. Belt
Haltsrem 3-*, Ltn-Dar, flg.gaapp.

* Ramat Denya, 3, spacious,
partially furnished, phone, 2nd
floor. 421091-

w Ramat Eshkol. 8 rooms, fully
furnished, phdae, view- July,
August, 5300. 02-011871.

* Berhwa! 2 East Talplot. 4000 a
month, year in advance. 7279035.

* 5. Baylt Vegan, phone, heating.
Immediate. 02-063011, no: Shao-
bsx.

* short term in Rehavia, Klryat
Shmuel. Ramat Eshkol, 2-3
rooms. Avi Cohen Lid. 23S123,

Cars for sale

* Font Escort UOO, 190ft.

excellent condition. 427028.

* Renault 26 TJL, 2175, bargain.
056428, not Shabbat-

* Peugeot 304 automatic. 2972,
93,000km.. good condition, flora
doctor, one owner, XL220.000.
Tel. 02-039711 between 15.00(20X0.

* Audi 50 LS. automatic , un.
30.000km., 1L218.000. Tel. 02-
032271.

# Ram Pal Ltd., stereo system
wholesaler. 2 HanevUm, Haifa.
04-041940.

fjocoJODOtJQaDPcmo

REALESTATE
OQuLiaiJDnnanuijnann

Flats far Sale

3 BOOMS a MORE
* Hantke, Ahuxa. 3 rooms +
walk-in closet, beat storer. 252883.
not Shabbat.

* North SiotxJtln. 3 4- dinette,
well-kept and beautlfuL, 04-706207,

726108.

4- Tiberias, bargain. 3 rooms +
bedroom, kitchen cabinets,

gorgeous view, XLWO.OOO. Tel.067-
91143.

In Meonot Gcnls. 3
beautiful flat, specially designed

umng cu]
*

Vntertor.

083338.

lncln cupboards.

* Peugeot
48.000km.,

50*. 2978,
IL255.000. is;

lal.

02-

* Furnished, unfurnished
rooms “ Only at Plnum Havlva, l
SflttM. 244413.

* tSrynt Yovel, 2*4 + phone, +
alrconUUsner, t.OOC. year in ad-
vance. 03-24C380.

* Tolbleh. 2 + phene 4- heating.
Immediate, 3289. TeL02-8S7020.
03-499513.

-4 Flat 127, 1975, bargain, due to
departure, 03-815686.

* Peugeot 504, 1970. lBOjDOOkm..
excellent condltloa. C2-688298.

* Flat 237. 1974. excellent condi-
tion. 0S2-233C2.

* Free! Tour car will ebe
registered In our books when your
ad appears in Lush Hakafui
through Pirsum Havlva. l Straus.

* Neve Shasnan, Nlasenbaum, 3
rooms, well-kept + view, from
Sunday, evenings: 289289, mor-
nings 881081.

* Remex, s + closed balcony.
dinette, well-kept. 224415. 528274.

* Luxury flats on Carmel,
Ramat OfaJdm: 4-8 rooms and
garden flat*. Old Romania: 4-8
room flats, cottages. Rahov Eins-
tein. cottage flat, immediate oc-
cupancy. Klryat MoCxidn: 4 room
flat Immediate occupancy. Fixed
price guarantee, easy payment
terms, mortgage up to liAOO.OOO.
Ttl. 641372, 607881.

* 4*4, luxurious, many im-
provements. centra Carmel, XL2,-
800.000. Tel.84878, 88508, not Shab-
baL

* Carmel, 4-8-0 room cottages,
under construction and
secondhand, large selection,
filguon, SzamusL 82 Katxslbaalm.
04-820245. 04-010344, 04-810245.

VILLAS ft ROUSES

noCTnmnnnroxaDaj
Plots

* On Carmel, Haifa, last few
at EL40.000 only. 045.000

, balance In convenient. In-

terest free, unlinked payments.
TeLO4-042>37. flem Sunday.

A Denys. 4 plots for sale.
Details: Denya Development Co.

Ltd. 04-88885-4.

* Private plots + porcelUUon la
Zlchrou Taakov, 2L70.OOO.
Shdwact LUL. 9 Balfour. 840994.

* Private plots + psreefladon In

S«btela, 2L8O.0OO. Shdemot Ltd.. 9
Balfour. 840994.

* Tiberias opposite KUmeret,
last 2 plots + parceUmtton, 1L80.-

000. Shdemot Ltd.. 9 Balfour.
045994.

* Ahuxa. 2 more
ghdemot Ltd-, 9

* Neat HacarmeL private plots
4- parccllsrton and aevelcmment-
Hao.ooo. Shdemot Ltd., 9 Balfour.
040994.

Hi 11 in , H H IQ. H ! ii ipi~H ii n 1

Shops
* Available, shop, keymoaey,
central location In Haifa.
Evenings, 03-337027. 03-894400,
days 03-338309.

VEHICLES
cKDncnacncnaaoooD
Bicycles &
Motorbikes

publlahcd In YcnrsahalTon.Atour rtoreroom, garden. Tel. 02^34474. EXKDOODaaaClOa * ^ 1^^ 1973. te« tor year * gale, luxury villa. Danya
sta n-t - - + overhaul- 084504. 1 Alwnh. kignon Sxomvud. 51 Hat*

1. 04-810248. 04-01024*. 04-
new offices In lift Merkas Clol.
222331-2

* Hebrew Union Coll<

David, Shabbat
at 10.00.

.23 King
service

aaDQfX!prMmix!a3D
Lost ft Found
X- Loot. 2 months ago in Rosace
area, dark-halre<Li0 month old
Blames* eat(m>, wearing red
collar. Please phone 02-800488.
Reward to Under.

ooanaDaaaoaanociDQ
Matrimonial

he Hated In
- in

A Wheel chairs for rent,
vapourlacra. blood pressure
gmigcx. Mcdldcnia. Q2-22afco.

* The foremost toy shop lr. the
country. Rusenfcld Toys, 3* Yafo.
Lego hRre. i warprtaiag reduc-
tions while aterka last, and great
selection of toys and games.

oannnoaoDDaaonaD
Musical
Instruments
* New, used pianos, large
choice,highest quality, full
guarantee. Easiest terms, in-

terest free. Available at Goren, 12
}BhamaL na-aaBaej-t-.

dr Hapsonter,
.
25 Ben Shqttah

fbehlnd Bmdt-Of Israel). >44200,
new.uaedplanaa, repairs, tuning.

Piengnot
a, tor a

404, 290,
only.

bargain

imdsgencl** carsalwsi
ia Golden Pages under

Peed Cere.

Dir- Fair in Car dty. Sunday;

! ror- “ msB.
ibiknehl SSegant, 1970.

good condition, ILMOr
OMIPP04, work bom.

2 furvhW
WgBtttx. p
433.

* 504, 297ft, BLOOGkm., excellent,
Upa, radio. 04-448615.

•k Peugeot 504, 72, good condi-
tton. IMjQQOkni. 054r5290L

PLUMBING ft BEATING

RENAULT

SAB + Fiat double, long
04-922877.

Renault 5, 2971, new condition.
557470. 585845 evenings.

Renault 4, 2970, test + paint,
IL3flJOO. ToL064-88706.

* Renault 4. 1978. bargain,

Ronwt ^^ifldlste ^liVer^M66M - ^g7M'

nipiew. w

^

bw. •

ESS&J'y 1

«. .
—1 —

jnalg^^A BOMEO

%T?ht rTnri"-mrs J 1 »V*
cnDoarraaaaDaaoDn
ScjrViC6S ft Shopping * Pianos, organs, accordions,

i *£_? guitars, HatxlU, 10 Pri Hadosh.
02-233080.

OODODCPDaDODaDa
dr lnsteliaUoB of central beating
and boiler*, cleaning of beaten WeflTgeratOrS
and chimneys, service and
repairs. TJ0.lI, 228580, 22X598.

* Bltxua, bouse Installations,
water, sewerage, beating. 02-
414424.

* Due
Amcor 11
088027.

to departure, must sell

, in flrat-dasa condition.

GIFTS

Renault 17 automatic, 1875.

002-22300. work: 052-20967. home.

•k Renault, -1970, . one owner,
88/mkm. TW. 055-57945.

SIMCA-GHBYSLEB
-* Slmca 2000. TO,' excellent
condltlim. text. 772488, from 18JM.

* Slmca 2000, OB. 7 months teat,

exnrilent. QAdooon.

ir Slmca Chrysler 1807, 75. ex-
cellent condition. 743306, 778078.

SUBARU -

* Subaru 1400 etatton, 2975
engine, excellent guarantee.
758057.

* Hardtop 52L 1978. due to family
circumstance*. 760188.

* Subaru GX-, 1975, 62,000 +
radio, well kept. 140,000. 478265.

it Subaru 1500, 1975, 96,000km..

tot radio. 446079.

* R2, 1971, 05.000km.. year test,

Hite new. 45407B-

* Subaru 1970, 3600 automatic,
17,000km. 801158. Sun. 18.4,79,

LevL

4r EMad Co., roof .tarring and
whitewash, 4 year guarantee.
815440.

DDroDmnODDDDDnDD
Travel ft Tourism
w ComDin nr »ml axcuntion
equipmrnt for biro. Orba, 22
Mvlln. 226608.

QfTTXBT^nnnrwifWin

PERSONNEL
cxjaoDoanoaooaDDon
Personnel Wanted
* Insurance oa a profeaslcm! On
20.4.72 we 'are starting a
professional course. For details,

-please apply to S&aham In-
surance Agency, 88 Sderot Ben
Maimon. Rchavla' 02-033001. 02-

659615.

Shutters

doalug balconies, abutters -

aluminium frames, plastic
shutters, shower* and window*
with opaque glass. Triad Chen, 2
Hadekcl, 225327, 372827.

DoanaopoaonocxiD
Stereo

system
Yafo.

Ram Pal Ltd- stereo
wholesalers, 210
Jerusalem. 02-5376*0.

+ Marantc. Philips, Peerless,
new, with guarantee, bargains.
02-330030.

* Superscope Philips B.8.R.,
new. In packing, guarantee.
Evenings, 02-413991.

DDnaxoonPDan
REALESTATE
noDonnmooDDaooD

* Near Shoare Zedck, 2 room* +
bali.-onles. Immediate. 02-2*4343.

* Bargain! 5 rooms under con-
struclion, lL2.b30.009. Suitable
ol=u for Invalid. Friedman Real
EstuiJ, 600343.

* Kit jat Moshe, 3. 2nd floor, va-
cant In three months time. 023807.

4* Penthouse, 6 rooms. Klryat
Mcshc and 414 room flats. 02-

23354,1.

* Baylt Vagan, luxurious, semi-
cottage. 4H rooms, storeroom,
private heating, cooling, 16
months, 5115.000. 02-420003.

* Patmsh. 4, looked after, view,
heating. 4Lh floor, good ex-
posurrs. 02-636340-

* Ramat Sbarett, 8, large
balcony, improvements, view.
Avi Cohen Ltd. 285120. 228922.

+ Uriel. 314, Md floor, view,
separate room with amenities.
416046.

* Bargain, 3 rooms Is Neve
Yaakov. 254440. evening 633863.

* Large selection of 3. 4 rooms in
Rehavia. Klryat Bhmuei. Baylt
Vegan. TalpiOt. Lln-Dar, 03-
221937.

* Selection In all areas,
bargains, from 300.000. Pirsum
Havlva. 1 Straus. 244418.

* Free!! Your flat will be
written In the books when you
advertise In Kaluah Hakafui, at
Pirsum Havlva. 244415.

* Klryat Moshe, 3K, beet. .

suitable for elderly. 521316,
814856.

* Plate for sale la Khyot Moshe,
Rehavia, Talplot. Jerusalem
No.l. 284224.

* Baylt Vegan, penthouse, 5 +
balconies. Jerusalem No.l.
224324, 24 hours * d*J.

* Bargain, 4 modern, Klryat
Moshe (Nlssenbaum), 1st floor +
large storage room, XL2A78A00.
Tei.02-634313, 02-639340.

Furnished Rooms
Elderly religious lady seeks

room. Belt Hokerem. 02-323373.

nnt~»nnfXif~‘nno,77nrv^^
Offices

* Offices for sale up to
1,700sq.m. under construction,
lift, parking,. Friedman Real
Estate 036045.

* Flat 500. 1951. first rate
mechanical and external condl-
tlofl. 813565.

* C~8. 2975. excellent, radio.
282730. work; 535757. home.

* Peugeot 404. 1974, radio, teat.
one owner. 08-664755.

* Fiat 127. station, 1978,
11,000km., new. 667389.

xml
810045.

+ Vilner Ltd. offers In Daaya;
llluxury cottage, two-family,
290sqan.-t- 220sq.m. existing gsr-

leton.

c HAIFA & NORTH
ro3cacmaanoaiDOD
GENERAL.
mnooaaoDDoacoao
Business Opp.
* Large cosmetics firm
interested In opening extra
branches throughout XsraeL
Qualifications; cosmeticians with
organisational ability, invest-
ment Of 180.000-200,000. 08-220205,
05-283291. 03-220202.

* Sale, restaurant, also suitable
for exclusive office. Kixyat Bialik
industrial area. 04-888452.
Ephraim.

DDomnanDDDaoono
PERSONNEL
oDPannamnDDcoja
Personnel Wanted
* Young lady with beginner's
knowledge of drawlng/grapblcs
required. Merkas Hateenier, f
Shlvat Zion.

* Beauty consultants required
for interesting work In
time; larglr proflorr &
given. 04-3109(0. .

DC

120MQ.Z3

dtn^.900.000
' + VAT.

twofamily, 300sq.m.. 2,200.000.
642875 moraii^a. B24563 evfcnjnga-

CONTRACTORS
* Ylrmlahn Ebiy Ltd.. 28 Rehov
HanevUm. Tel. 842515, 246880,
offers flats for sale In Sablnla. 6
room penthouse, 210sq.m.. 8th
floor. 8 conveniences; 4 room flat,
double conveniences, 134sq.m.
Rehov Harofe, i room flats.
Immediate'occtqwncy.

4r Vespa 230. 1907. good
condition. 04-248020.

DDODDDODCTDDDCDDDD
Cars for sale

w Renault I2. 1975. 04.000km.,
excellent condition. Tel. 233998.

* BuxsStm station. 2974, including
extras. 247179, 60954.

* Flat 152. 2800. 78, one owner.
Tel, 04-228094.

it Autobianctd. 2976. farmer ren-
tal, bargain. EUlS.OOO. 04-701832

(54-7227701.

* Far quick deeldrr*! Renault
12, automatic, 1976. tret for year.
924903,

* Subaru 1600, automatic, 1976.
100.000km. (first). P4-TU797.-

* Mini Minor automatic, year
1976, lBB.OOOkm. 952U5. 955825.

* Volkswagen 1200, late 1071,
rare condition- TeL 732438.

0- Saturday night, from 17.00, the
Institute for ear tuning la at your
service. Vehicle testing for
purchase. 5 Rehov Tel' Aviv, cor-
ner Lohame! Hogetoct. Tel. 04-

322429.

.k Lancia 1800. 1974, excellent
condition, alrcoztdltlaner. 000456,
between 05.PQ-36.00.

* Flat 000, 67, excellent condi-
Mon. teat for year. , 372549.

2974.* Bargain. Peugeot van.
Tel. 067-42190. 067-43147.

* Passat 1300 automatic, 75, one
owner. Tel. SI4476.

™f Flats—Keymoney
* Cortina Super, 60. year tori,

AiceikM'

QBndiauis 04422739^4
,

"HU V a 9 inryyy’fl

Situations Wanted
* 9Sltor position for High
Holidays. F.O.BJEM. Haifa.

ODOCO^QODODDDODCO
PURCHASE/SALE **“

* Emek Haohemesh, 5 + dinette,
phone, long-term, immediate. M-
442942.

4 House, keymoney, Safad. old
City, 57,000. TeLO2-220702.

nmnnnn
i h lononoonp

Flats— Rental
* 2)4, 4th floor, 23-11 AbhaHillel

BEERSHEBA 3

Dnoona
Industrial Premises
* Check Foot Main Road, for
rent, new industrial construction,
300sq.m. + office. 70sq.m., phone,
sower. P.O.B.4094, Haifa, for

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
REAL ESTATE
* Arad, 5 room flat + dinette,

first floor, on pillars. 78sq.m.
Tel.037-96235, 057-97280.

Arad, for sale, 3 room office,
availableimmediately. 057-97096.

NETANYA

nDnroxpcxoDODDD
For Sale— General
k Women's sports bicycles. 8
gears, German manufacture. 04-
539015.

CODOODOOaDDDDDaD
Musical
Instruments

" * IndnstriaJ Zone. Tel Hanan. tor
*B*s worth buying at Tfetxbl, 5 rent, building lOOOsqjo-, suitable it For sale, villa. Ramat Poler
Derech Hayam. piano*, musical all purposes + yard, 2000sq.m. ' (near the Green beach). liraiom.
mstmments. Tei 231057^ 755003. 035-32126.

c y
ODOODDDDD
REAL ESTATE

2—2% ROOMS

k To take up a new career In the Flats for Sale
work of insurance? A courageous

alnly not easy dacuHon .

Come for a coat, no commitment.

SU5SITA
4r Carmel
reconditioned.

Dues*. 1975,

I look-

ed after. 844289.

Carmel Due as, late 2970,

private, two owner, wonderful.

740093-

k Carmel Ducas Triumph, 2070,

not military. 058-24857, 058-00006.

* Bussita station, looked after,

1968. test for year, 992865. _
condition,

wort 719011.
* fiusslta. 1985.

XL28^J00. Te

K

5)tS

.. __ -1800, 1968, HAD,000,
juftw anttiTajio.

W« 1965, good condition,
1 tiato and extras. 297808.

Oorttaa 1800, 1B88, well

. 585622, for Avi,

.
Daf 1962, food

condttftn + iptay.

87, test tor year,
125797:

.

us; engine, (ear
model 1970. 002-98571.

triumph
k
good

1800, to, year's teat,

051*81827.

U.S. CARS
k CHdamobfle Omega, 3975,

excellent, automatic, alreon-
dWiwtfd, 858548.

k Special, Buiek
new motor, vehicle in

Hmn-

for soft travel for

forera. 08-298291. ffiHoniO.’

Pontiac 297*. one owner

help you
HirsahfOld, Shahsm Znsuroncs
Agency, 38 Ben Malmon, 08-

001602. 02-039813.

* Beauty hostesses required lor
Interesting’ wort in spore time,
high proms, on site training. 02-

223075,

* Free! I Your work registered
in our books when you advertise
In Lush Hakafui. Pirsum Hsvlva,
2 Strauss. 244425.

* Public institution seeks
secretary-typist In Hebrew and
English.- Please apply to 02-

683222-86.

4r Needed newspaper distributor

with moped for early mornings.
Tel. 324246, Dofla.

* Good saleswoman, 3 hours,
good ebndttions. 654788, 41098.

* Saleswoman, for diplomat's
shop, two languages Imperative.

Ltof, 03-227749, 03-238883.

* Institution In Jerusalem needs
help for bookkeeper with
knowledge of salary calculation.

Preferable age 49*80. Apply
P.O.B. 2043, Jerusalem. Number
878.

* Needed operator lor bookkeep-
ing machine. National or Atfd-X,

fufl time. 253984,

k Housekeeper
nlngs a week. B

needed.
02-284884.

8 raor*

* Fortune teller, cords, coflee

grounds and palm. 586882
anytime.

S BOOMS ft MORE
* Qad Co. offer* luxurious 8-4

room flats, Zamerot Hablra. un-
der construction, terraced. Gad, 4
flhlomrion Hsmolko. Toi. 227775,
223840.

Or Free! Ads for Luoh Hakafui
handed In through Pirsum Zamir
will he printed also In
Yerushaltoni. Our new offices. 215
Merca* 0*1. Tel. 222351-2.

k Pat. 3 4- dinette + healing, 3rd
floor, view. iLMft.tno. otf-awis,
after 13.00.

k Klryat Menahom. quiet, plea-
qqnt area, 8, well kept. 02-415400.

* 0 room penthouse, Klryat
Moshe, and room flats. 02-

285843.
.

k Belt Hakerem. like 4, luxury,
2nd floor, 1,980,000. Zlmukl, 02-

222462.

* 314. Beit Hakerem, nice, well
arranged. 898,006. gang.

k Klryat Moahe, 8 4- dinette,
new, special, ground floor, 2.000,-

000. 334576, 083704.

* Zameret Hablra. 4, new, 100#-

q.m. 8126,000, entrance in one
year. Zlmukl, 02-222462.

k Talbtoh. 8. spacious, large
balconies, view, torsiom. 222667.

* Klryat Moshe, 4, 4th floor, cup-
boards, baJconies, view. Isr&lom.
222897.

k Baka, Arab style house, 160s-

g.m., quiet area. 714156.

3%, cupboards, 1m*
ivements, Iceland. 700,000, not
bbat, 412828.

* Ramat Eshkol, 3H’ ground
floor, cupboards, view, quiet,
300,000. Tel-818198.'

k For sole. 2 room flat. Talplot.
IL600.000. Tn1.02-718320.

k Bargain, 2 beautiful, after
redecaratlon 4- contents. 03-
442380.

VILLAS ft HOUSES
* Bordering Talbleb, cottage In
planning stages, beautifully
designed, quiet area. Friedman
Real Estate. 680043.

* Ramat Mot**. 7 rooms on
700sq.m. private land, 1200,000.
Abel Realty. 02-820877.

k French Hill, 8 room cottage,
garden, occupancy within 8
months, 3200,000. Anglo-Saxon.
02-221162.

CONTRACTORS
k Ahlm Israel offera I 4-room

'flats ia German Colony; Stt-4
rooms in Maalot Dates. Apply: 2
Ben Yehuda. 221094. 233358.

* Kaufmann Asaoraf offore: for
sale, Yefe Nof, 0 room terraced
flats, 6 room cottage, 4 room
flats, overlooking panoramic
Jerusalem. 221004. office hours.

spaoiou| flalsi Zsralom, 222397, 0
Keren

Urgent!!!k Ponuac W74, wjmw,
profesrima and iraakUled. P

CaM
n5i SS5jf

,0fl
- J«S.K*vlva, 1 Strausa. 244418.

possible. 592698, cmcoDcnononDnnnaD
ia3S*t^w*f2s?ye. Ajienrf Situations Wanted
Hoion will locate thorn an the —
aped. Ifoten Industrial sow, op* * we accept typing and thesre.

posite EtomaL Hebrcw/Ebj^Uh.Havlva, 244423.

+ Tohernichowiky. 4 roomi.
atudy, ctoacta, Lin Par. 02-222937.

* Rehavia. 4 rooms, 2nd floor,

Avi Cohen Ltd. 08126 , 82892S.

* Take ttio opportunity while it's

there. AtLin Dor you will find the
flat you are looking for. Un Dor,
02-222987, 02-233071,

dr 4 *r. dinette. Terra Bancta area,
modern, Utt, immediate. Am-
bassador, 225496.

’

_ _ . k Pontiac Luxury Leman* 2974, miXODOnOOt^nODOD
modern convenisneea. prTRCHASE/SALE 'Talbtoh. 31*. large living room,

jl coadlHon. 454465. bargain. 262582. r balconies, view. Cupboards. Am-
i* 8r.006km., radio im* . * skylark for sale. 3975. CK^OXlDDODODODDD bassador, 228498.

like new with sH extras, 880.606. ForSal©— General
M14M630. —

l. TU45fl00. 426577.

*27. 74, text for year,~
:?42S54.

* remuuon. 04^92245.

k OldsmeWUe Cutlass 1978 + afl * New Brothers knitting

modern convariances, excellent mariitoe, completo, 2356 reduc-

condltion. 062-82605- tion. 02-5361M.

k 4 luxury, 1st floor, 100sq.m. +
large dining room, double con-
veniences, cupboards, garden,
Beit Hakerem. Ambassador,
223498.

* Klryat Ary. Kaalot Dates.,
Jons flats, r
in Haysod.

oaDDnnnnaDoa
Flats—Keymoney
k Motor Baruch, Rehavia,
Geula, Nahiaot from 70,000.
Havlva, 1 Straus. 244416.

OIXJDDDDIDODCODDnan

Flats— Rental
* Gilo, new, 4 spacious roonu,
separate entrance for 2 year- 02-

664747.

* Beit Hakerem, 5 rooms, 2
years possible. 08 -230233

, oa-
2247TB.

* Klryat Yovel, partially fur-
nished, a room flat. 05468488,
iB.oo-a.oo.

* ft rooms + storeroom onRehov
Uriel. 521587, hot Bhabbat.

* Yemin Moahe, long term ren-
tal, split level flat. 3K rooms,
separate entrance. Anglo-Saxon.
02-221162.

* Old Katamon. 5 + phone, im-
mediate, Ambasaador. 228498.

* Klryat Shmuel, 2, completely
furnished + pbone. Ambassador.
22348a.

Haluah Hakafui

reaches

m the dynamic,

M aware readers of

m Israel's largest, most

m important newspapers —

M Yedkrt Aharonot, Haaretz and
"

the weekend Jerusalem Post. This ^

enormous readership gives every word

maximum effect. Swing that deal with a good

ad in Haluah Hakafui.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
i.
—-r- m, m-M + final *aawwnt miimii 11

Bigger, more widely read, more effective!

I'
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DAB ESSALAAM. Yubutu Laile, a 66*

year old academic who is relatively
unknown outside Uganda, has
emerged as the probable leader of a
provisional government If, as
appears very possible, Idl Amin's
bloody eight-year rule finally enda in
the next tew days.
Ugandan exiles, their political per-

suasions ranging from doctrinaire
Mandats to ardent monarchists, met
recently at the northern Tanzanian
town of Moshi and elected Lule as
chairman of the newly created
Uganda National Liberation Front.
Lule Is a Moslem from the Began-

da tribe, which is estimated to be
Uganda's largest. He was one of a
handful of black ministers in the
British colonial government before
Independence in 1902. Xn i960, he
became the first African chancellor
of Makerere College , holding the
post until it became a full-fledged un-
iversity in 198$,

AFTER THE FALL

He was working fer the Com-
monwealth Secretariat when Amin
seized power from President Milton
Obote in January 1971, and
thereafter — until he retired tc Bri-

tain in 1978— he was working for the
Association of African Universities
which has its headquarters In the
Ghanaian capital, Accra.

LITTLE IS SHOWN about his
political thinking, but he is regarded
as a conservative. He has not been
active in -exile politic* during the
Amin years, a paint which may have
acted In his favour at Moshi.
But Ugandans argue that as a

Mugandan he will be acceptable to a
large number of Ugandans, and as a
Moslem he Is likely to be able to dis-

sipate suspicions In the Arab world,

notably Iibya and Saudi Arabia, that

Amin has been ousted by anti-

Islamic forces.

The vice-chairman of the com-
mittee, Akena p'Jok, who comes
from northern Acholl tribe, has been
active in exile politics. An engineer

by training, he wes an official of the

Front for National Salvation
(Fronasa), which has guerillas
fighting with the anti-Amin forces in

south-west Uganda.
He was involved In the 2977 unity

attempt in Lusaka, becoming vice-

chairman of the Uganda Nationalist

Movement (UNM), which proved to

be ineffectual. More recently he has

emerged as one of the key leaders of

the Save Uganda Movement (SUM),
which has claimed responsibility for

several acts of sabotage In and
around the capital, Kampala.

TWO OF THE members of the com-
mittee were ambassadors at the

time of the coup and served Amin for

some time before resigning. Otema
Aillmadi was Ugandan ambassador
to the UN and the U.S., and Paul
Mw&nga was ambassador to France..

Mwanga, who leads the Uganda
action group in London, for the past

month has been civilian ad-

By DAVID MARTIN

Observer Foreign Nows Service

Milton Obote.

members were ministers in Amin’s
government Edward Rug&moya,
Marxist lecturer at Masaka Univer-
sity, was minister of education from
the time of the coup until early 1973.

He resigned and fled, issuing a
lengthy statement denouncing
Amin's atrocities.

The other minister was Andrew
Ademola, a civil servant who was
promoted to acting education
minister after Rugamoyo's resigna-

tion and who was “retired" a year
later. He tied In 1976 and 2s vice-

chairman of the Uganda National
Organization (UNO).
A furthertwo members of the com-

mittee worked for the Amin govern-
ment. One, Danl Nabudere. a lec-

turer at Dar es Salaam University,

was head of the East African
Railways Corporation until he
resigned In 1979 after Amin's men
killed a number of corporation
employees. The other, Semei Nyan-
zi, managed the Ugandan Develop-
ment Corporation until he was
detained by Amin, and he was lucky
to escape with his life.

znislstratar of Masaka. the main
town in the south-western liberated
zone in which a.5 million people live.

Aillmadi leads the Uganda Recon-
ciliation Committee In Dar es
Salaam .

Two of the other committee

THE OTHER three members of the
executive committee are Mateus
Ngobl, a minister detained by Obote
in 1966, Paul Ssabagereka, an ac-
countant and former director of the
East African Income Tax Corpora-
tion. and Martin Aliker, a wealthy

dentist who some years ago was the

best man at Obote'a wedding.

It Is noteworthy that Obote, who
did not attend the meeting, and the

representative! he Bent, have been
excluded from the new committee.

Another notable exclusion Is Yowerl
Musevlni, leader of the Front for

National Salvation.

Ugandan sources believe that the

bulk of the Ugandan force fighting

Inside the country with'the Tanza-

nian army are either loyal to Obote

or members of Fronasa. Their reac-

tion to the new committee may raise

problems and there is also some un-

certainty about their reaction to the

appointment of Colonel Tito Okello

as military commander of all exile

forces.

Okello Is an old man and there is

some confusion as to whloh group he
is affiliated to. Obote and UNO have
both claimed he Is their military

commander. SUM claims he is one of

the commanders.
There are sight Acholis and
MUgandans on the committee, but
other areas of the country are not
represented. These are Lango,
which is Obote's home area, Ankole,
from where Musevlni draws the bulk

of his support, and the north-east.

But it is possible that the committee
will be extended.
Tanzania, exile sources say. has

said that it will no longer support
Obote. who has lived In exile there
for the past eight years. Instead, all

Tanzanian support for anti-Amin
forces will be challenged through the
UNLF, its chairman and vice-
chairman.

James Callaghan...Britain atm has a presence.
' - •
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By a Special Correspondent

KINGSTON. — Fears that the buc-
caneer, scourge of tin lTtfa century,
may come to life again la the Carib-
bean of the 20th century-has spurred
moves to set up a regional

igjjraP
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:

earlier this year or British

Minister JamesCallaghan— i**

to show the flag, but also -i

potential aggressors that
still has a presence —albeit r

MUNICH. — The “courtroom” Is ac-
tually the workshop of the county jail

in the historic old town of Celle.
“That’s where wc thought we would
be safest," aspokesman for the Wont
German solicitor-general's office ex-
plained.
Despite the location — most

prisons being as herd to get into as
they are to break out of— the securi-

ty precautions for a trial that began
last month are staggering, with
painstaking frisking cf all lawyers,
spectators and repcrtcia — reminis-
cent cf these applied for trials of left-

wing terrorists such as the Baader-
Melnhof group's "Red Army Fac-
tion."
That may actually be quite consis-

tent, for the six men facing possible
life sentences In Celle are charged
with forming a "criminal gang far
terrorist purposes.” What dis-
tinguishes them from the Baader-

Terror from the right
Meinhof types Is that, instead of be-

ing extreme leftists, they are right-

wing radicals and neo-Nazis.
Their trial, expected to last

several months, is the first in which
prosecuting officials are applying
the special laws and procedures to
rightists that have been enacted here
daring recent years expressly, so
West Germans thought, for dealing
with the threat of left-wing
terrorism.

That is the most striking symptom
so far of the changing mood and
climate on the fringes of West Ger-
many's political spectrum, first

noted a little more than a year ago.
The radical right, long considered
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By JOHN DOBNBERG

a fading element of lunatic-fringe

geriatric has-beens, Is not only un-
dergoing a renaissance b’rt Is adop-
ting the tactics of the far left.

Besides the phenomena of
swastika smearing*, Jewish
cemetery and synagogue
deaerations, assaults on journalists

and occasional street brawls, they
have turned to robbing hanks, steal-

ing weapons, setting bombs, plan-
ning assassinations and kidnappings
of leading public figures, and
organizing themselves in small,
clandestine, conspiratorial cells.

The “new right," as it is called. Is

also resorting to the methods of the
very old right — the Nazis of the

1923s— with secret military training
camps, harassment of the few Jews
still living in West Germany, and
street demonstrations in updated
versions of SS and SA uniforms.

It is a phenomenon mostWest Ger-
mans and experienced observers of

the German scene considered highly
unlikely, if not impossible, as recent-

ly as 18 months ago.
But now. says Kurt Rebznann,

West Germany's solicitor-general,

there Is little doubt about It. As proof
ofhla concern, he has Setupa special

department dealing with right-wing
terrorism at his headquarters in

Karlsruhe. So has the Office for the

Protection of the Constitution In

Cologne.
The six defendants in Celle are

Michael Kuehnen, 28, a former West
German army lieutenant; Lothar
Schulte, 25, an ex-corporal; Manfred
Boerm, 28, a construction
technician; Lutz Wegener. 21, an un-
employed camera salesman; Klaus
Puls, a 37-year-old forklift operator,

and Uwe Rohwer, 41. a sales
engineer.

All are members of minuscule neo-
Nazi groups calling themselves the
‘•Viking Youth” and "Werewolf."
They are charged with robbing a

bank of 836,900 and a Cologne
businessman of 849,000; of stealing
1,000 rounds of ammunition from a
West German army depot; of at-

tacking three dutch soldiers at a
Nato training area in northern Ger-
many and taking three
machineguns, grenades, explosives
and other weapons; and, of conspir-
ing to murder British and Soviet of-

ficers in Berlin, setting bombs at
Nato bases and In trucks using the
access autobahns between West Ger-
many and West Berlin.

They are, moreover, only the first

of six neo-Nazi groups against which
the solicitor-general has filed
terrorism charges.
The others are accusedT among

various things, of planning to kidnap
Rebmann himself (his predecessor
Siegfried Buback was murdered by
left-wing terrorist in Karlsruhe two
years ago) and former Chancellor
Willy Brandt; of conspiring to
asaasslnate the prime minister of

Schleswig-Holstein, Gerhard
Stoltenberg, former U.S. war crimes
prosecutor Robert M.W. Kempner.
and Professor Eugen Kogon, an
author and political scientist who
was Imprisoned at Buchenwald con-
centration camp during the Third
Reich—. -

Police and Rebmann's office,
meanwhile, are still searching for

the radical rightists who set bombs
and destroyed two transmission
stations lost January during a TV
documentary on the genocide of
European Jewry which hod been
telecast as a curtain-raiser to the
"Holocaust" aeries.

To be sure, the neo-Nazis and
radical rightists are not large In
number — 17,600 according to the
federal ministry of interior’s 1978
report on political extremist groups,
which is actually a decline of 200
over 1977.

The figure also Includes an es-

timated 10.000 members of the now
virtually bankrupt and defunct neo-
Nazi National Democratic Party
(NFD).

During the 1969 general election,

with l.2m. votes, representing 4 per
cent of the total, the NPD came close
to seating an entire bloc of deputies
in the Bundestag.
During the 1976 election, its

proportion of the popular vote was -

down to a scant three-tenths of l per
c«nt, and It baa fared even worse In
various state elections since.
But on the other hand, there has

been a marked increase in right-

wing violence — attributable, some
experts believe, to disillusionment
and frustration on the far right with
the poor neo-Nazi showings at the
ballot box.
At the end of 1976, according to the

Interior Ministry, there were about
600 known militant and violent neo-
Nazis; by the close of1977 there were
900, and lost December, the number
had risen to 1 ,100. Acts of violence at-

tributable to them have almost
doubled, from 817 in 1977 to more
than 600 In 1978.

There are other disturbing signs.

One is the disproportionately large
numfee& of, .young neo-Nazis who
have served as officers and noncoms

.

In the Bundeswehr, the West Ger-‘
man army.
Established in 1966 as a

"democratic
1 army" composed of

"citizens In uniform," It has been
shaken during the past two years by
numerous scandals Indicative of a
spread of ultra-rightist Ideology In

its ranks.
There have been shotfclngoasek of

young officers and even" generals
and-admirals oatisg.ssutlaoflUli
and quasi-fascist remarks In public
and of idolizing heroes of the Nazi
era.
Ex-servicemen now active as neo-

Nazis and rightist terrorists are con-
sidered a product of that at-
mosphere.
Another sign is the overt manner

in which the rightists display
themselves with black uniforms of
one kind or another on the streets or.

In a manner reminiscent of the
Weimar era, have begun con-
gregating In certain taverns and
restaurants which they use as head-
quarters.
One of these, in West Berlin, open-

ed last January. It Is called the
"Cafe Vatcrland."
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We are expanding our operations and seek the following
personnel:

CRYPTIC PUZZLE

Customer Consultant
In the field of gas enromatography. B.Sc. or M.Sc. In life sciences,

biology or biochemistry. Previous working experience In gas or

liquid chromatography — an asset.

Excellent conditions for the right candidate: company car, train-

ing abroad and more incentives.

Department Secretary

Senior secretary with thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English

Including typing in both languages and independent cor-
respondence.

Secretary for Accounting Department
Senior secretary with thorough knowledge ol Hebrew and English-

including typing in both languages and Independent cor-
respondence. Basic knowledge of accountancy an asset.
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The family requested that the Awards be offered to im-
migrants to Israel, and the Tel Aviv University was selected
to recommend 4 tuition scholarship grants per year.

Edwin Shapiro has Just been elected President of Bias. He
has been active as a leader In Jewish philanthropy for 20

years. Hias is a beneficiary of the United Jewish Appeal. Its

leaders are UJA leaders.

Bias is the 95-year old worldwide Jewish migration agency.
It has assisted an estimated 4 million men. women and
children to leave lands of persecution and find new homes In

the United States. Israel and other free countries. With the

assistance and cooperation of other Jewish organizations. It

helped almost one million Jews reach Palestine os well as the

State of Israel, including some 130,000 Jews from North
Africa.

The Hias Bouse in Beerabeba, built shortly after the es-

tablishment of the State of Israel for engineers and
technicians urgently required to develop the Negev, has
recently been given to the newly-formed University of tho
Negev, now called Ben-Gurlon University.

1
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The history of Hias In Israel parallels the founding, growth
and development of Medlnat Tlsrael.
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fU®N08 AXRJGfi.—Thr*« yean attar
overthrow ot tbedccUd populist

mvcnuncst of President Isabel
Mb. *«a« *« in.
jjwudnfJy *»«fh tw Arfeutins 1

*
nlfiwry nglxnt.
PoBtici*®a ud labour leader* are

BMUjtffrhvr tfa*lr itueb cm official
ootfej* ud some tUfh-rvddn*
pffiUiy vtftti plainly hav* doubt*
^out t*a gownmeat’s longterm
Hoi of MbUbUnf a "pltffillit"
temoo&ey.
Mart of Um attack* ire being eon-

jcatrataA oniJw government's weak
Jaak* Uw economy. When the
notary seised power ta Match l*ra.
(rieaa«er« tiring at over so per cent
t
month.
'Under the aJdBfal management of
br. Jom- Martinez de Hoz, Inflation
rsa quickly reduced to lew turfr-
airing levels ami the spectre of
jefindt was hulafaod. These initial
taeoeases have been Hollowed by
|I»r* that in applauded by many
preffn economists but are tew
badUy apparent to the ordinary
fagegtinlan. who la mainly concern-
id by ti» fact that the cost of living is

fcy-higb, wages are low and prices

ie a£Ul rising at a tremendous rate.

L OANOSROUS moment oame
fben an emharraamd official an-
tounced that in January the coat of

1ALT LAKE CITY. Utah. —. Four
Lambs of God*'. — members, of a
iolygamoua sect held responsible for

ip to 72 XUliflgs in America's south*
irwtert deserts over the past six
rears — are on trial for murder in
jUs cold, clean capital of the Mar,

mm faith.

But the band's leader, 93-year-old
Crvil LeBaron, a self.proclaimed
jfopbet and “executioner of God"
rith is wives, Is still at large and his
*et is thriving. The burly, 1.94 metre
rescher la being sought by the FBI,
t* Secret Service and police in five

Utes.
The bizarre caae, says Utah's
Attorney-General darkly, “reminds
(se of that Guyana thing." LeBaron
itmself ia wanted on murder

Es, but nearly ail the killings,
Ing to one law officer, "were
tied by people on command*

usat from someone (bey regard as
tod’s messenger. Zt'a mind control.’*

Ho leas alarmed are elders of the
wealthy, conservative Church of
jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,

fhlch banned polygamy in 1890 and

p done its best to play down a
nival of this Mormon subculture in

living had risen by ».ft par cent.
Government explanations that
January was an atypical month and
that price* would rise less slowly in
fenro were greeted with sceptinn.
An od hoc coalition of often

mutually incompatible interests la
attacking the government for a
variety of motives, populist
pojJteUn*. humiliated by their in-
ability to rule between itts and iotb,
art thirsting for revenge: they want
to show that the military cannot rule

Union leaders are worried by
government plans to reform their
powerful organizations.
Busuteasmen ere terrified at the
Prospect of having to compete with
imported goods.
The government's handling of the

economy la provingpolitically costly
because the regime is not merely
trying to restore it to its condition
before the chaos of the latest bout of
populist rule, but to change policies
that have been pursued with varying
degrees of enthusiasm since IMS,
when General Juan Domingo Perdn
began fats first term.
Unco then a wide range of In-

dustries has been developed behind
very high — in many eases water-
tight —

- protectionist barriers, and
efforts have been made to establish
many basic industries. This
strategy, justified as "Import-

Bumpy ride for generals
By JAMES NEILSON/Observe-r Foreign News Service

substitution*' has been tried ia many
Third World countries and has prov-
ed a failure.

At first there is rapid economic
growth but stagnation soon sets ha.

The Industries that arise are rarely
strong enough to compete on world
markets, so the protectionist tariffs
become permanent.
Because the consumer market 1s

•mall, economies of scale are Im-
possible. This Is particulary true of
basic industries and such manufac-
turing industries as automobiles,
which cannot function very efficient’
ly If confined to the small Argentina
market.
REVERSING the process, however,
Is more easily said than done. A
powerful and influential business
class has grown up behind the tariff

barriers and has no Interest in facing
“unfair" competition from the out-
side world if It can possibly help it.

The political parties generally

back business demands for more
protection, and also accuse the
government of reducing the
workers' standard of living to no
avail. Unfortunately for the coun-
try's long-term prospects, they have
yet to produce any plausible alter-
natives of their own.
Demands for a spectacular

redistribution of Incomes, easy
.credit for businessmen and house-
hunts ra, and enormous pay In-
creases to raise the general standard
of living do not look particularly
realistic in a country whose inflation
rate last year was 270 per cent.
In fact, some government critics

privately admit that if they were
suddenly given power the
modifications they would make In
economic policy would be much
smaller than their public statements
suggest they would like.
In the present circumstances, the

country's economic options are more

limited than political rhetoric can
tolerate.

On? reason political opposition to
the government Is focused on its

economic policies is the fact that
Economy Minister Do Hoc la a
civilian, and most other important
ministries are run by military of-

ficers.

FEAR OF possible retaliation has
softened criticism of the
government's poor human rights
record, although braver spirits are
beginning to voice concern for the
fate of the “missing" 9,000 to 19,000
people seized by what are generally
described as "armed men claiming
to be members of tbe security
forces."
As yet, however there does not

seem to be much political capital to
be made from demanding the
release of the many people jailed
without charge. Paradoxically the

concern for human rights expressed
by President VIdela himself in some
public statements has been less in-
hibited than that by opposition
leaders.
VIdela la unable to translate his

sentiments into action, however,
because he must take into account
the views of intransigent military
leaden.
VIdela hopes to stay in power until

March 1981, leaving behind him a
country with an economy leas weigh-
ed down by extreme protectionism
and less plagued by Inflation than in
the past. According to the military’s
present plans, his successor will be
another general who will continue
the same course for another five

year*—, by which time, it is hoped,
the economy will be growing rapidly
enough to make the changes im-
plemented irreversible.
Only when the country's economy

can meet some of the population's
high expectations will it be possible
to make a serious attempt at restor-
ing democratic Institutions, the
military chiefs believe.
But the political attack on the

government ia growing in scale and
VIdela may have his work cut out to
reach early 2981 in power, let alone
band over to a like-minded general
able to continue the proceaa for
another five years. Isabel Ferou (Unlptx)

Murder hunt for "Lamb of God’
reeent years. The polygamists
themselves, estimated to number
between 20,000 and HOMO, tear an of-
ficial crackdown.

The four eultlsts. all in their twen-
ties. are charged with the May 1977
murder of Dr. Rulon Allred, 71,
leader of a 3.000-strong polygamous
sect with members in four states. He
wss assassinated in his Salt Lake
City office by two young women who
fired six shots into his chest before
half a dozen witnesses.

Patriarch Allred, who shared a
row of houses with six wives and 40-

plus children, was often threatened
by LeBaron, according to tbe
prosecution. An excommunicated
Mormon missionary, Ervll LeBaron
claims in his voluminous writings to
have been chosen by God to run the
world and given the right to "punish
with death" those who challenge his
authority.

By WILLIAM 8COBIE/Observer Foreign News Service

THE KILLING began in 1972 at the
tiny Mexican village of Los Molinas,
225 kilometres south of the California
border, where Ervll and his older
brother Joel had founded a
polygamous community, some 200
strong, most of them renegade Mor-
mons.
But the brothers quarrelled. Ervll

formed his own sect, "the Church of
the Lamb of God." First Joel was
brutally murdered. Then Los
Mo 11nos was raided by Ervll*

a

followers, racing through the streets
by night in trucks, shooting at ran-
dom and tossing fire-bombs into
houses. Two people were killed,

dozens injured and much of the com-
munity burnt down.
Azreated by Mexioan police forthis

mayhem after a long manhunt. Ervll
was tried and sentenced to 12 years
in jail. But influential Mexican of-

ficials Intervened on his behalf and
Ervll was freed after a few months
on payment of a $4,000 "fine."
The trail of death spread across the

west, as the “Lambs of God" moved
from a Mexican hideaway to
southern California, to Utah and
other western states. Rival aect
leader Robert Simons vanished In
1976: his body was discovered In a
grave on a Utah hillside last March,
and Ervll haa been charged in absen-
tia with the murder.
Cuitlst Dean Vest, a tall ex-navy

man who tried to break with the
"Lambs," was shot dead in San
Diego. California. One of LeBaron’a

wives haa been arrested and charged
with the crime.
Others missing and presumed

dead, according to police. Include the
sister of a LeBaron bodyguard, the
wife of a follower, and a wife of Joel
LeBaron.
In 1976, the Secret Service joined

the hunt for Ervll after Billy Graham
and Jimmy Carter, among other
prominent Americans, received
threatening letters from the cult. The
President and America’s leading
evangelist are. It appears, on
LeBaron's list of endangered "im-
postors and false prophets.

"

THE DEATH of Allred spurred
renewed efforts by a team of detec-
tlves who travelled 200,000
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for grown-ups and children is what most families want

but sddom find-- The Jerusalem HOton has a new family plan

Seated with babies, young children, and relaxation-seeking

parents in mind. Our junior set consultants have assured us

itfcat.we have thought of everything: pool, playground, tennis

^B&iiiction, walking tours of Jerusalem, game room, movies, a

-'Special children’s menu featuring hamburgers and french fries.

, Besides a summer camp, nursery school, and available

feabysUers/we also have diapers, baby food, and free laundry

lieryice for children under 7.

Ttf'jfe leave grown-ups free for their own vacation, to

become acquainted with the history and charm of Jerusalem.

rJSnd'-when the. sun sets, come back to the hotel: play tennis

,
lights,: browse through a shopping arcade, or dine like

royalty in a variety ofgourmet restaurants.

Jetusdem Hilton family plan will make you wish all

ftiMieaHatog could be separate but together.

For reservations and additional information, contact your

•yfrzvd'agent .or local Hilton International Sales Office.
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KINGSTON. — The meaoenger who
bring* bad new* always riaka losing
his bead. And Jamaica's Prime
Minister Michael Manley must be
wohderlng whether he can hope to
keep Ids at the next elections, due In
1981.

For In the last ia months. Manley
- Jumlhad .to. confront Jamaicans with
.more bad. news than moot political

i.messenger*, would think- wise, mnd
there is a great deal more to come.
Ten months ago, Jamaica agreed

to an economic rescue package with
the International Monetary Fund. It

was the second attempt, the first

having collapsed after a Christmas
spending spree which breached IMF
conditions.

In exchange tor 8240m. ofIMF sup-
port, Jamaica committed itself to at
least five yean of austerity, a 15 per
cent wage ceiling. Increased taxes, a

: massive devaluation, a deliberate

I
lowering of the standard of living

and widespread price rises.

As a result, the resentful tighten-

ing of belts has befcome a familiar

sound in the land. The cost of living

increased by *7 per cent'last year, a
very high level by Caribbean stan-

dards, almost into the Latin
American league. And of course, the
tougher the going gets, tbe more
enthusiastically the right-wing op-

position Jamaica Labour Party
(JLP) leaps into the fray, fists Hy-
ing.

THE FIRST sign* of really serious

revolt came early in January over
increases in the price of petrol
following the OPEC move and re-

quired by the IMF. A hike of 25 per
cent was at first expected, hut angry
demonstrations ensured that the
price went up by only 8 per cent.

Further increases are to come
later this year. At one time during
January's upheaval, there were as
many as 500 barricades around
Kingston. Seven people died.

It seemed to be a case of carefully

coordinated tactics being able to

draw on a reservoir of popular dis-

content; and. If opposition rhetoric la

to be believed, that was only a start.

A partly successful one-day general
strike, protesting against price in-

creases. has since followed.

One of the more alarming things
about a belt-tightening strategy is

the Impact it can have on an already
fragile and vulnerable economy.
January’s upheaval made the in-

evitable dent in tourism, and the

crucial bauxite industry was briefly

closed down, atan estimated foreign
exchange loss of $750,000 a day.

By JEREMY TAYLOR
Observer Foreign News Service

Michael Manley

ON ONE ISSUE after another, op-
position leader Edward Seaga has
been able to exploit government dif-

ficulties and public discontent.
Seaga haa a reputation as an
economic specialist, and benefits

from the popular mythology of
politics which holds that the right is

always better at money manage-
ment than the left.

He has been able to make the run-
ning on the contentious issue of elec-

toral reform and has bulldozed the
Manley government into settingup a
commission of inquiry Into corrup-
tion. The commission has produced
little of real substance, but the word
"corruption" has none-theless been
kept In tbe public consciousness.
Seaga has also made much

a. serge* .ot_ sqggdal%
*c .that have embarrassed the Manley

government. One concerned the
little-known Military Intelligence
Unit of tbe Jamaica Defence Force
and the deaths of five civilians in
January last year.
The latest involves an official of a

public corporation, who was
reported in the U.S. to be involved
with two foreign companies in
kickbacks from grain sales. This
issue has put two ministers under
heavy pressure to resign from a
government that has already lost

some of its central figures and which
Is under continual pressure from the
left-wing of the ruling People's
National Party (PNP).

THE REWARDS of economic
austerity ore slowly beginning to
show — tn the reserves, in the
monthly trade accounts and In a
narrowing budget deficit.

And the Manley government is

nothing if not optimistic. A recently
published five-year development
plan aims at a growth of no less than

4 per cent over the next three years,
after three years of negative growth,
a forecast which has been greeted
with some scepticism.
But the crucial question for

Manley la going to he whether
enough visible progress can be made
before 1981 to enable him to ride out
the bruises and bufferings dealt out

by Seaga and face the electorate

with a patient clearly on tbe road to

recovery.
For the moment. Jamaicans tend

to feel that the medicine is worse
than the disease and they are unlike-
ly to give Manley a third term in of-

fice unless they are feeling & good
deal better by 1981.

Behind this immediate issue is the
more general one of whether a
centre-left, social democratic
government like Manley's can ac-
tually survive IMF medication.
The IMF approach. Inevitable

though it may be, Involves even the
mildest socialist administration In so
much compromise, makes It so
vulnerable to attack, that survival

becomes a central issue.
' It becomes the apologetic
messenger with the perpetually bad
news and the exposed neck.

Revolutionary Industrial Building System
a novel development of ABMAtt

Facilitates today:

* Erection of industrial buildings

in a few months & in a most competitive price.

* Maintenance costs - minimal.

* Maximal safety against fires.

* Utilization of volume of tyiilding to the fullest

* Energy saving, made by Installation of “Nortors"

in roof introducing natural north light -

the ideal light for industry.

* Improved climatic conditions inside the building.

JS

* Imposing and aesthetically pleasing appearance.

* Prefabricated and precast columns and wall panels.

Uses: light and heavy industry, warehouses, sports

halls, etc*. Can be suited to air conditioning,

galleries, overhead cranes etc*.

30,000 m 2 of such system were completed recently

for the Limassol harbour - warehouses. - span 40 m.
many thousands m 2 under construction in ISRAEL

t til

: Engineering& Development
SPeretzHayot Str.Tel-Aviv

Tel* 03-288521
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kilometre* through the west building
a case against the Lamb* of God
which eventually resulted in 11 in-

dictments tor murder.
But only now have tour of those ac-

cused — Rena Chynoweth (&
LeBaron wife}. Mark and Victor
Chynoweth. and Victor Maraton —
been brought to trial.

And tbe Lambs of God, according
to Salt Lake County investigator
Richard Forbes, today number about
100, with a hard core of 40.

Disturbed by lurid publicity. Mor-
mon elders recently circulated a
statement reaffirming absolute op-
position to the Church's once-sacred
tenet of "plural marriage,” with
automatic excommunication for
transgressors.
But fears of a revival of anti-

Mormon prejudice, along with a
crackdown on polygamist sects are
nonsense, according to David
Yocum, a county attorney. As one

Salt Lake City lawman put it: "No
one's been prosecuted for polygamy
in 20 years and if we started now
we'd fill the Jails In a day. Besides,
most of the Pligs (local ward for
polygamists) are quiet, well-behaved
folk."

STATE Attorney-General Robert
Hansen has, however, suggested a
stud}’ of polygamy and Its links to

violence, saying he believes some
sect leaders exercise a Jim Jones-
type control over followers. Harold
Blackmore. 61. who fled one
polygamous cult eight years ago,
agrees. "We lived in bondage," he
says. "It was a holy Mafia, with peo-
ple too scared to go to the
authorities."
Meanwhile. Ervll LeBaron is still

drifting about this "Wild Bunch”
territory with his nucleus of wives
and disciples visiting outposts of the
faithful.

Why hasn't he been caught?
Because, say law officers, he now
stays mostly in Mexico where money
still talks and people don't. "A lot of
people," I was told, "are very, very
scared of Ervil."

Vision

Peace
,<a0Sj

/k-upUfMpioo 4,p i.T&e'

"hans a dftsam.

A ran combination of power and beauty!

Tbe artist Season, designer of the famous peace dove presented to Dr. Klsainger,

has created a pictorial medallion (bearing his signature) on which are combined
tbe word ‘peace’ In Hebrew. Arabic and English, to mark the signing of the treaty

In Washington.
The only medallion commemorating the 2978 peace process, and up till the signing-

fashioned the peace, and who signed the treaty.

Medallions numbered 2, 2 and 3 have been sent to the three signatories.

The only medallion commensrating the 2978 peace process, and up till the signing

ceremony In Washington.
Tbe medallion forma a bridge between Egypt and Israel, as mentioned In the

Egyptian weekly "October."
Tbe artist will be available In the afternoons for purchasers desiring his autograph.

— Fill in, clip and send—

Hasson, 42 Behov Bar Socfaba, Tel Aviv

Name of Person ordering , -» . — ——

—

Tel- -

Type, dla ,
’

Brouse, 58 mm.

Stiver plated bronze. S9 mm-

Geld plated bronze, 99 mm.
|

Issue Price
quantify <IL)

Total for
pnjoimt

11L)

(patents registered)

829 silver. 9* g.

22k gold. 190 g.,

22 k geld. tog..

Grand total for payment, including VAT.

Prices Include VAT and postage (In Israel only).

The gold quality and weight are under the supervision of the Israel Standard*

Institution: these medallions are all numbered!
After the above Issue quantities have been sold, the dies will be broken, in the

presence of public personalities and an auditor. It the medallions are over-

ordered. payment for orders which cannot be filled will be relumed promptly.

How to pay: Payment moy be made at any branch of the Discount Bank, lor

crediting to Recount Bnsson. 22S9. KIkar Zina (Dlzcngoff ) branch. Tel Aviv ; or

send a cheque to BasSOn. 42 Rchor Bar Kochba.Tcl Aviv; or they enn br bought hv

personal callers, 9 n.m. — 1 p.m. 4.30 — 6.30 p.m. (Including gold medallions i.

Medallions will be sent to purchasers within IS days of the receipt of payment (29

days, for gold medallions).

Main distributor: Buwon, 42 Behov Bar KorfalM, Tel Aviv.

Tel. OS-731914, 291714.
The price of gold medallions Is valld-unill April 20, 1979.

A limited number of Golds medallions available in gold, silver, bronze and plated.
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Tanzania's great deed
AFTER EIGHT YEARS of barbaric rule, Idl Amin’s regime in

Uganda has come to an end. Africa and the world owe gratitude
to Tanzania for erasing this blemish from the international

scene.
During Amin's rule, Uganda was subject to a reign of terror

in which it is estimated that perhaps as many as half a million

people were put to death. At the same time the country’s
economy was permitted to crumble by corruption and the

systematic destruction of those literate classes who managed it.

Uganda’s foreign exchange reserves were exhausted. Im-
ports of goods came to a halt because there was no money to pay
for them, and foreign suppliers stopped providing credit. At the
same time production of coffee, cotton, tea and copper — the
mainstays of the country's economy — dwindled.

The downward trend began in 1972 when Amin expelled
Uganda’s Asian community, which numbered about 40,000.

Deterioration persisted relentlessly.
Amin was not really Interested. His main concern was to

glorify himself and he became a grotesque figure on the world
scene, gaining dubious, but wide, publicity by his outlandish an-
tics.

It is not accidental that he struck up good relations only with
Libya and its feverish leader Muammer Gaddafi. It was Libya
which came to Amin's aid when the combination of Uganda ex-
ile forces and Tanzanian troops finally mounted the military
campaign to oust the Amin regime.
Now an eleven-man council, chosen by the Uganda exile com-

munity in Tanzania, will take power. The leader of the council,
Yusuf Lule, a former head of Makere University in Kampala, is

expected to head at least the transitional government that will

be established.
The challenge for the newgovernment will be to sustain cohe-

sion within the disparate groups that came together to mount
the campaign against Amin, and within the country at large.

For the bitterness and tribal conflicts that were fanned by
Amin's years in power, will inevitably spill over into the new
regime. And until Amin is himself captured he may well try to
wield his own K&kwa tribe against the new government.

Presumably the task of restoring stability and beginning to
rebuild Uganda may well require an extended Tanzanian
presence in the country. Perhaps this should be supplemented
at least by the symbolic presence of some military units from
other African countries.

For it is the interest of all of Africa and all the civilized world
that Tanzania has served, and the other African countries
should be willing to recognize this in a tangible way, if Tanzania
and the people of Uganda would like such signs of support.

In addition, the industrialized countries should now show
willingness to come to the aid of the new government by
providing economic and technical assistance to Uganda. For the
best way to assure that rulers of Amin's type should not arise
again Is by supporting those who rejected, and now toppled, his

regime.

OVER 80 PER CENT of Soviet Jews
would buy books on Jewish history if

they were sold in Soviet bookstores,
97 per cent would prefer to eat in
Jewish restaurants, over 60 per cent
would like to learn a Jewish
language (Yiddish or Hebrew) and
most have at least two or three close
Jewish friends.

Prof. Benjamin Fein of Tel Aviv
University, who Immigrated from
Russia in 3.977, gathered this data in
a survey' he conducted in 1969 in
preparation for a symposium on
Jewish culture. The symposium was
thwarted by Soviet authorities, and
many of the documents were con-
fiscated. Professor Fein was able to

reconstruct his findings from copies
and notes he was able to bring with
him and released details of his sur-
vey for the first time at a recent
World Hebrew Union conference at
the Van Leer Institute In Jerusalem.
His sample contained 1,500 sub-

jects. In order to determine the at-

titudes of “the average Jew," he did
not include refuseniks, Jewish ac-
tivists or anyone who had declared
Us desire to Immigrate to Israel. Ac-
cording to Us findings, even those
Jews who are assimilated want to

know more about their Jewish
heritage.

Fein warned against viewing
Soviet Jewry as one group. He divid-

ed Soviet Jews into three categories:
those who live In Soviet republics
which came under Soviet domination
only after World War U, such as the

Ukraine, those In other Asian
regions and the Rusalan Jews who

have been under Communist rule for
over 60 years. Hie said that aliya has
reached 50 per cent In the first two
categories, and only two per cent in
the last.

Professor Fein, who requested a
visa to Israel In 1974, was dismissed
from Us university post In 1976 and
subsequently held scientific
seminars in private homes, along
with Prof. Benjamin Levlcb and
other noted Soviet Jewish scientists

in a similar predicament He has
been at Tel Aviv University since Us
aUya In 1977. £.1*

A FRIEND in Australia, who drives
& small red mini, took her two
children to the circus. While they
were watching, a call came over the
loud-speaker: "Would the owner of
the red Mini No. please come to
the office." She was faced with a
Very embarrassed circus manager
who said: "We train our elephants to
sit on red boxes. One ofthem got out
of his cage, and I’m sorry to tell you,
he sat on your car. But don’t worry,
we’ll cover the expense."
Ruefully drivinghome In her badly

squashed car and tUsktug nothing
else could possibly happen, she pass-
ed a traffic accidentandwas stopped
by a policeman who asked: "Were
you Involved in this accident?"
"No," she protested, "I didst

even see it."

“Then what happened to your
car?"
"An elephant sat on It.”

She was Immediately arrested for
drunken driving, and sent for a
breathalyser test. jj, w.

MIZKACH2-HAPOEL HAMIZRACH1 WORLD
ORGANIZATION

takes pleasure in Inviting you to participate in a

HOI HAMOED PESSAH PARTY
atthe

Moadon L’oleh V’latayar
(Centre forNew Immigrants and Tourists)

On Monday, 19 Nissan, the fourth day of Hoi Hamoed Feasah (16.4.79) at
S:1S pjm., at Beit Heir, 54 King George Street, Jerusalem.
Opening Remarks: David Bergman — Deputy Mayor of Jerusalem
Guest Speaker: Professor Meir Boston, Bar-Ban University
Topic: The Idea of Freedom In the Eyes of Modern Man In the Context of
Pessah
Entertainment programme: Lobakat fftgUgal

Famous band of Hasidic songs and Israeli

folklore
Refresh merits follouring the performance.

EflTIEflT!
Where io ealufflal to bupehal tosee and do in Israel.

this weefc in Israel

Free! Everyweek at hotels and tourist centers.

IF EVER a niggardly pronounce-

ment was made in supposed praise

of an international achievement, it

was surely the "common
declaration" published by the nine,

members of the European Economic
Community after the signing of the

Israel-Egypt peace treaty.

• It can only be interpreted as the

lowest common denominator of

whatever grudging consensus they

managed to arrive at. It is known

a few ofthem wanted to express

at least some measure of pleasure or

even f"%nHMTn at what had been

achieved at Washington, but France,

it Is said, insisted on strict sobriety

of tone.

At intervals on every highway in

Ranee you will find placards with a

two-word slogan in huge letters

which every motorist can read from

300 yards away: "Sobrietfe.

Security." It la, of course, a warning

against drunken driving and means
that if you stay sober, you'll be safe

— you'll have less chance of causing

accidents. This seems to have been

adopted as a motto by the EEC.
Its communique gives President

Jimmy Carter a patronizing pot on

the hack for Ms personal efforts,

with a less resounding pat for Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat and Prime
Minister Menahem Begin. The peace

treaty is nowhere called a peace
treaty but merely “the agreements”
between Egypt and Israel, not even
“the peace agreements."

TV empihAi^u throughout is an
the fate and future ofthe Palestinians,
on the long road still ahead
(“solirtete, s4curit6" every 300
yards here too, one must suppose),
and on the failure so far to imple-
ment UN Security Council Resolu-
tion 242 "in all Its parts and on all the
fronts."

The declaration might have been
written by UN Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim (in fact he published

(READERS' LETTERS

NIGGARDLY NINE
WALTER EYTAN faults the EEC— presumably influenc-

ed by France — for its grudging response to the Egypt-

Israel peace treaty.

one very much like it). It breathes
nostalgia for "Geneva," where the

USSR would have been co-chairman
and would have tried to have an
equal say with the U.S. The Israel-

Egypt “agreements" are seen as
only a first step towards a "global
settlement, in which all the parties
concerned would participate, in-

cluding the representatives of the
Palestinian people, and to wMch the
International community could give
its approval."

The EEC hopes this may happen
soon, a pious wish if ever there was
one, but hints strongly that
meanwhile It withholds its approval
from anything less than “global." It

is not made clear what is meant by
"global" or by "all the parties con-
cerned." "Global" cannot possibly
mean all the Arab states: It we
waited for Muammar Gaddafi, for
instance, we could wait till the.cows
come home. As for "all the pju*tles

concerned," this reeks strongly of
the USSR, among others. Back to

Geneva again.
Altogether this is as curmudgeonly

a document as ever came out of a
nine-power consensus. If members
of the EEC could fly no higher than
this, it might have been better If they
had said nothing at all. As things
stand, there is little sign that they ac-

tually welcome the advent of Israel-

Egypt peace. They have "followed
with attention" the negotiations.

HELPFUL BUS DRIVER
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir.— On Sunday, April 1, at about

7 pjn., my son and daughter-in-law,

my wife, my sister and I were driv-

ing along the Belt Shean-Jerusalem
road when we were forced off the

road by an oncoming truck. My son
drove with great presence of mind
and the only damage was a burst

tyre.

An Egged bus driver, en route to

the capital, stopped to help and the
assistance he rendered us, Including
the change of tyre, can only be

SAYING THANK YOU
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir,— Why la it so easy to criticize

and find fault, but so difficult to be
grateful and say thank you?
This point was recently brought

home to me when my son was
hospitalized. He underwent a very

delicate and care operation" 'and 1
thought It only natural to thank not
only the chief surgeon, but his

assistants. In addition. I went to the
radiologist who had been so helpful
In aiding the surgeon and kind and
explanatory to the child undergoing
long and sometimes painful tests. He
was stunned when 1 said thank you.
Though he has been working In
Hadaaaah for over & year, it was the
first time anyone had bothered to
come and say these simple words of
appreciation.
I thought this unusual until I called

one of the doctors I hadn't seen on
the day the child was discharged
from the hospital. He too was amaz-
ed and his reaction to my call was:
"What else do you want?" He could
not believe that I had phoned to ex-
press my thanks without requesting
something.
MERIAM EAR1XGMAN-Q01TE1N
Jerusalem.

PEDESTRIAN
CASUALTIES

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Pets t

Sir.— An easy, cheap and effective

way to reduce pedestrian casualties
on the roads would be for every
pedestrian to wear reflector arm-
bands or a belt from dusk to dawn.
Every motorist knows how hard it is

to see people at night, but most
pedestrians don’t realize how hard it

Is for drivers to see them because
they see cars quite easily.

If every car is required to have
reflector strips, whynot pedestrians,
who are even harder to see than

Jerusalem.
ROS/LLT YEVSIS

RENT-A-CAR
50%discount

All New Car*

!>;,»)> ,V». JJW.

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR

X KJkur lla'ntrnm’ul, Nrlftn.VH,

Tel. 033 -31831
,

ttflrr office hours: Tel. OS3-237W

"NEXT YEAR

IN JERUSALEM?"

We can help make
it happen.....

"JERUSALEM No: 1"

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Clal Building
Store No. 339
Jerusalem
Tel. 02-224224. (24 hours)

BESTSELLERS
306 MfiRCAZ CLAL

Jerusalem

Tel. 02-223520

.described as exceptional. He was not

satisfied that there had not been any
other damage and insisted that we
follow him. When he was too far

ahead, he slowed down so that we
could narrow the gap between us.

He refused a tangible appreciation

and I would like to thank him
through your columns for his
wonderful and public-spirited
gesture. His name is Michael and the

number of his bus was 666 372.

SIMON JACKSON
Kibbutz Rosh Tzurim

(Johannesburg)

.

ALIYA FROM
THE U.S.

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir,— A great many men and
women who have considered aliya to

Israel are discouraged because they
are members of a Conservative or
Reform synagogue and it Is common
knowledge that these religious-
beliefs get a very poor reception in
Israel. In fact, the common belief is

that you want their money, but not
their presence.

When more religious and
economic opportunities are
available, aliya will once again
become an important subject for
American Jewry. As it looks now, it

would appear that more Israelis are
coming here, a condition which I
believe the Government of Israel
should thoroughly study before It

reaches alarming proportions.

WILLIAM I. MALTZ
Severely HiUs. California.

SECURITIES
AUTHORITY

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — While the term of office of

Mr. Yitzhak Taub as Chairman of

this Authority expired on March 33

— and a successor has not yet been
appointed by the Minister of
Finance, the work of the Authority
has been carried on as usual and our
offices arc not closed (as erroneous-
ly reported by your paper on April
i).

The Securities Law, 1968,
specifically provides that the powers
of the Authority will not be affected
by reason of a vacancy such as the
above. The Plenary may meet when
chaired by either the Deputy Chair-
man or the Vice-Chairman.

As there was no urgent business,
this week's meeting was cancelled.
This is not an unusual occurrence.

B.D. MA TAN,
Secretary,

Scmritir-R Authority
Jerusalem.
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AFIKOMAN THIEVES
If you got a good amount for the

Aflkoman, bring the loot to
Bestsellers Bookshop where you
honestly get more value for your
money.
Have a Happy Chag everybody.

they "fully appreciate" Carter's will

to peace (but for Sadat and Begin
only “the efforts they have made"),
they “take note," and they express
once a “wish" and later a "hope."

THESEARE the most banal, dry-aa-

duat terms of diplomatic lingo.

There is no acknowledgement that

anything momentous has happened,
that a success was achieved which
eluded everyone for 30 years, that

there 1b cause for congratulation or

even satisfaction.

The communique, In fact. Is a
magnificent example of what
"global” settlement can hope to-

achieve. If nine peaceful,prosperous -

European countries cannot reach
out any farther than this, what sort
of aggreement do they believe
Israel. Egypt, Jordan, Syria and
Lebanon (to mention only these of
the ' ’parties concerned") could
hammer out between them? And
they are asking more ofthem than to
Issue a “common declaration":
these countries ore supposed to be
able to achieve a settlement, to in-

clude "the right of the Palestinian
people to a homeland," Ideally under
the auspices of the UN and also the

USSR.
To understand their subdued tone,

the deliberate downplaying of the
Israel-Egypt peace, Jt would be
tempting to aay quite simply that

EEC members are mostly

tributaries to the river of Arab til,

and that willy-nilly they have to

follow fiie pan-Arab current. Israel

and Egypt are only Israel and
Egypt, while Arab an producers are

There is something in this,

naturally; but the basic inspiration

of the document is pure anti-
Americanism. James Reston has
recently pointed out once again how
deeply anti-American almost all par-
ties in France are (France beingthe
most obvious example anyway). It

was General de Gaulle who aroused
this people against the
"begemcney" of the superpowers,
and his would-be heirs In most par-
ties are pushing the same idea, even
if the word itself has gone spmewhmt
out of fashion.
When de Gaulle denounced this

superpower "hegemony." he had to
include the Soviet Union, but
everyone knew that in fact he meant,
essentially, the U.S. It is because.
Europe Is threatened by the Soviet
Union that it feels It lias to lean over
backwards to please the Russians.

.
The USSR is the outspoken foe; of

Israel and’of Egypt, and afortiori of
the peace treaty betweenthem; and
it la first and foremost fills fact
which the West Europeans believe
they have to take into account.

2fc is a curious fact that-the otfly real-

ly enthusiastic voice in favour of
Israel-Egyptpeace came, in Europe,

from neutral Switzerland, wtf
course is not a member of thsT* jj«

1

James Caljaghan aJao/r^^
something, but he la a lame
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Western Europe, instead of pi
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To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In hia letter, “Irresponsible

behaviour creates poor image"
(March 22), Philip Ross expresses
the offensive and unfair criticism of

the authorities' treatment of the

media during President Carter's
visit.

Mr. Ross' letter Is marked in tone
and phrase by an attitude which
belles not only his professed love for

Israel, but also any pretence of ob-

jectivity. He condemns the egg-
throwing by some Israelis whereas
the throwing of rocks (gently
referred to as “P&Iestian reaction")

is glossed over, and most of the letter

is devoted to a mean attack on those

whose duty it is to keep the rock-

throwers and their, mentors within
certain tolerable and legal limits.

Protest in Israel even in its most
vigorous forms is far milder than la

considered “normal” in the
_ bloodthirsty capitals of the Mid-East
or even in Europe or the U.S. Reac-
tions to presidential and other
American official visits to Latin
America have been marked by far

more violence, and this in response
to matters far less important to

those countries' political, economic
and security interests- than those
which resulted in demonstrations
during Carter’s visit to Jerusalem.
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IN DEFENCE OF THE AUTHORITIES
impost The demonstratorswerenot showing - thtmaelveaaomewhat harS^^^J

“pique" but genuine andactive con-
cern over lasaro affecting their lives
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and deaths and the future develop-
ment of their p»Hiy_ vj.
Regarding the reaction of the

security forces during- Arab -

demonstrations, it should- be '

remembered that their presence
there was legitimate ta their func-
tion of preserving some semblance
of law and ordertoon atmosphereof
incitement from within end without

.

— and their task was certainly not
facilitated by the presence of theTV

'

cameras. The photographing ofIDF.
forcesIn action isallowed,nsinmost
democratic countries* subject to ••

prior permissionbringobtain^and
It seems that this was rat so la the
case in question.
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The soldiers in charge, who were .

obviously trying to cool 'a trying
situation, were “young non-Knghsh-
spe&ktog sabras” — as are therms?
jority of Israel's sokMsr%- Tbsss -

youngster^
"fipesve, axtfculateneasanid cfaif."

but 1 would suggest the^ hsve more
at these qualities than the. State
troopers si Kent State, .tbs Green
Berets, most U.S. city police forces
or even Kojak, Starsky and Hutch,

who are presented to our youth .

(Including the soldiers) as folk-

heroes of law enforcement by the
same TV networks who felt

their attempts to preset mc,r‘

propagandists to their A '

autiences. The IDF has bee
exacting in human life and

. falitl
during the past 23 years th£ jflJIU
the,;aforementioned not

farces. &nd under condlj • «
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have a free press. The

those same Arab Palest ald
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Tmaterial tl presented as *T?),“a,b '

Israeli occupation." 'LlF%ence A,
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